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T h i. a d v ertise m en t is o n . o f a ser ie s d esig n sd to effect closer c o -o o e r s r lo n x .
tw een th e co m p a n y an d 111 sn b scrlb era. T hera are th re e
call—th e person raU ing. th e p erson exited , e n d t h . op erator w h o c o n n e c t / ^ ’
T be q u a lity of service rend ered la d e te r m in e d by th e .p it I t In w h ich a ll th ree
.a r k to g e th er rath er th e n by tb e in d iv id u a l effort of an y on e or tw o of
Tbre. p ersons. We shaLI gla d ly .e n d COMPLETE SETS OP THE SERIES to th X Z
desiring th e m .
m uaa

S . BRANCH
:dmburgh. Great Britaa
Jeeember 31, 1916
ids,
88^7,476.29
and bank,
581.68165
es,
999,285.9489.42
ents.
99.077.6j
9.88L49
810,087.90233
•t admitted,
604,963.62

Don’t Guess-Know!
“ Do YOU rem em b er w h at S m ith ’s telep h o n e n u m b e r is? ”

So th e c a ll w a s m a d e w i th o u t r e f e r r i n g

to th e d i 
re c to r y w h ic h l a y b e s id e th e q u e s tio n e r . A n d th e
w ro n g c o n n e c tio n w a s m a d e , because the rig h t n um ber

ssets,
89.482Qf5.7l
December 31. 1916
»es,
8 795.^99.56
di unis,
4.699.^9557
2ties*
177.052.91
, liabilities.
3,611.661.07

was no t w hat e ith e r «f th e sp ea k e rs guessed__it was 3261.

and surplus . 89a S2.916.71

the tra n sp o sitio n o f d ig its in th e guessin g of num bers.

Insurance Co.
artlord, Conn.
Jeeember 31, 1916
z
< 500.027.44
115,280.00
100.090.00
nds,
13.723.62- 00
and bank,
865,63557
1.262.961.68
139.433.S6
30.C47.79
816,737/40.34
a n t’.led,
233.646.97

This illu stra te s one fre q u e n t cause of w rong num bers, nam ely,
easy to do th is th a t we i r e a s k

each c a ll d i s t i n c t l y ,

|i surplus.

I t is so

o u r o p e r a to r s to r e p e a t

so th a t th e y m ay be c o ire c te d in any e r

rors due to m isu n d e rstan d in g .

T h e re s h o u ld be n o g u e s s in g w hen a telephone n u m b er is
w anted. T h e re are o n ly tw o w ays to g e t the c o rre c t num ber: one
way is by lo o k in g in th e d ire c to ry . If, on lo o king in the d ire c to ry ,
you c an n o t find th e nam e of th e person w ith whom you w ish to
speak,then you sho u ld ask fo r th e In fo rm a tio n O p e ra to r a t th e d e 
sired e ic h a n g e .a n d she w ill give you the n u m b er from h e r records.

816.503.963.37
ember 31 1916
8 490468.68
s,
5.996.729.99
261,090 "
3400.000.09
6J56.O64.79
lilies.

N E W EN G LA N D T E L E P H O N E
AN D T E L E G R A P H COM PANY
E . R . S P E A R , M a n ag er.

816^03.96327

Fire Ins. Co.
(«w York
ember 31, 1516
8 4094 <.09
6,526.122.09

bank,

Guessing At the Puzzles Lately Printed
In This Paper.

S r T H E H O C K L A U D P U B U & H IH B C O .

enrj

ALL THE HOME NEWS

He th at wrestles with ns strengthens
our cerres and sharpens our sk ill.
Our antagonist is our helper—Edmund
B urke.

Scott Kittredge Doesn't Want It Under
stood That He's Left It.

COMING SCHOOL FESTIVAL
The second annual festival of the
High Schools of Knox and Waldo
counties will be held in Camden the
I latter part of May.
The following
High Schools will be represented: Bel
fast, Castine, Islesboro, Rockland,
Thomaston, "Rockport and Camden.
A larger chorus than last year is being
planned for and an interesting musical
program of real classical merit will
be presented. A more extended notice
will be given later in tbe coluinns of
this paper.

THOUSANDS DRINK

$6,450,41251
7i.9PP.5i

DELANO POTTER & CO.’S

$6,375,412.97
IDe'ember 31. 1916
8 430.239.91
turns,
3.734.655.17
ties.
166545.55
1.000.009.0)
labilities,
3031,77621
surplus,

Entered a t the poetofflee a t Rockland for cir
culation a t second-class postal rates.

BUNKER HILL
BR AN D

DIAMOND CUT

88.375.412.P7

DUST AND CHAFF REMOVED
DOUBLE STRENGTH

— z .

O rd er Y o u r S u its a n d O v e r c o a ts

m

NOW

e

and

HERE

COFFEE
THE TASTE TICKLES

W e are d isp la y in g a mo»t choice lin e of fab rics from w hich to
select th e m ate ria l.

YOU’LL LIKE IT
IF YOU TRY IT

ren

C ry

LETCHER’S

O v e r c o a ts

$ 2 5 .0 0 t o $ 3 5 .0 0

S u its

$ 2 3 .0 0 to $ 4 0 .0 0

-

W e g u a ra n te e "you p erfe c tio n in e v ery detail th a t m akes for
satisfaction an d eco n o m y in th e b u y in g of y o u r clothing.
W e are lo cated in C am den b u t we have custom ers from B an.
gor to P o rtla n d . D ro p in and leave y o u r ord er, o r send a nd we
will come to you.
•.

A Good Picture deserves a
frame and a poor one needs it.
Have those pictures framed
today.
___
Everything in Wall Papers.

|T O R I A
foe» t»tO * UTin I n ox county
a.par printed.

BUCKLIN "• T ailor
CA M D EN

:

:

:

:

:

M A IN E

Art and Wall Paper Go.
3C MAIN ST.

ITtf

L . S . R O B IN S O N
Boot, Shoe and Rubber Repairing
of all kinds neatly and promptly done
J Ladies* aod Children** R e p a irin g a S p e cia lty

-o o o -

SPECIAL NOTICE—Mr. Edward G.
W illiamson, formerly with E. H. & O.
i L~ Hatch, is now in the employ of Mr.
I Robinson.
The shop will be open all day and
. evening.
35S Main St.
Rockland, Maine
Fog to S e e Box 568

ELECTED

SIGN OFTHE BOOT

MRS. FLORENCE BOOTH
REGISTERED NURSE
6 B rlclf S t. R o c k la n d .
T e l. 86-R

A Bank Account Cures
W orry
lLLABLE

archants:
& BEVERAGE
& DODGE

S e m in e n t phv sician d eclares th a t w orry kills m ore A m ericans
th a n w ar M anv people live beyond th e ir m eans. A goodly
account ends wo'rrv. I t b rings c o n te n tm en t. I t is conducive
to serenity. I t m akes fo r independence. I t m akes fo r confidence.
gee us to d av about th a t account of ------:---------vours. We do every kind of b a n k 
in g . W e’ll be g’.ad to explain o u r de
p o sit a n d checking system s. Special
a tte n tio n is given to all new accounts.

A

Security Trust Company
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E

GRADUATE an d POSTGRADUATE NURSE
M ak in g a S p e cia lty In M edical. S urgical,
O b stetrics, N ervous a n d M ental D iseases.
Ul-o special tv in General Massage. Medical
Massage and Orthopaedic Cases, Swedish and
Behyl System s <special rates). A ttendance at
Labor, and at Ma; r and Minor Operations.
Aioobol B aths. Rnbe. e t c . ;special ra test
W ill go out hourly nursing, spend an hour or
more at tbe patient's home, m aking the p atient
com fortable w ith bedside care at the su gges
tion o f tbe atten din g physician's orders, and
in stru ctin g tbe fax
Will do daytime
duty. Special rati
Call bv telephone c

FOR

o .tiD > r iz h L )

ly 84090. Here are the detailed figures
REPEAL THIS LAW
to substantiate this assertion:
R.R.
9-20
Which Benefits Only 18 Cities and
Refund Mill Tax
Towne In Maine—What Knox County
8115.96
I 7.80
Appleten,
Would Otherwise Lose.
1,276.69
Camden,
67.14
65.10
Senate Bill No. 102, an Act to Repeal Cushing,
145.27
the Law Rebating to Certain Cities and Friendsnip.
lOl.&i
Towns of the State a Portion of the Hope.
205.24
State Tax on Railroad, Telegraph and North Haven,
2.694.92
Telephone Companies, has already Rockland,
603.92
been refused passage in the Senate. Rockport,
216.00
To refuse to pass this in the House So. Thomaston,
would render it necessary to raise by St. George,
245.66
539.95
direct taxation nine-twentieths of a Thomaston,
255.23
mill on the entire valuation in the Union,
364.45
Vinalhaen,
State.
373.78
W ith this law unrepealed and this Warren,
121.49
additional tax assessed hut IS of the Washington,
55.98
cities and towns in ihe State would Isle au Haul.
12
benefit.
The remaining cities and Criehaven Pl.,
30.09
towns will all lose.
Matinicus Isle Pl.,
Should the law not be repealed, and
should an additional tax of, say, nineGountv Total,
83.541.43
87,701.90
twentietbs of a mill be assessed, then
It is plainly up to the Knox c-ounty
Knox county would stand to lose near- delegation to see that this burden is
not needlessly imposed upon the vari
ous towns, and it would cere3inly do
no
harm to impress this point upon
ROCKLAND
ihe men who are now at the State
Capitol in the interests of the tax
LOAN AND BUILDING
payers.
ASSOCIATION
Repeal the law.
L O A N S M O N E Y on first mortgages
of real estate. Monthly payments on
principal and in terest
Easiest and
best way to pay tor your h em e. If
you are going to buy, build or change
your m ortgage call and talk it over.

SALE

The A. I. Bird A Company store prop
erty, including store, carriage bouse and
ick stable, at 61 Front S t., foot of MaverSl , Rockland. This is an old estab
lished stand, now occupied by A. J. Bird
and formerly occupied by A .j. Bird & Co,
in their grocery, coal and wood business.
A good opportunity for a small manufac
turing concern Abe track of the Limerock
Railroad aSording a good opportunity for
carload delivery and shipment. Must be
sold at once. Telephone 46 8 or write
Bax 277, Rockland.
FRANK H. INGRAHAM, Recover.
ITtf

Boston Wisely Decides To Use It On
Her Heavy Traffic Streets.
The Boston Herald editorially says:
In deriding to use granite block
paving upon the heavy-traffic streets
of the city Commissioner Murphy of
the public works department has actta wisely. The mayor and the city
council should not hesitate to sup
port this pl3n in spite of the opposi
tion which is sure to he encountered
from smooth-pavement contractors and
lo some extent from property-owner!
along the slreets concerned. The ex
perience of other cities in this coun
try has shown with a fair degree of
conclusiveness that pavements will
not give full returns for the money
invested in them unless they are care
fully adapted to the nature and volume
of the traffic which passes over them.
Granite block pavements, when proper
ly put down, will stand unending
wear even under the heaviest and
most constant use and they are the
only type of pavement of which this
can be said.
Much of our past trouble with gran
ite paving and much of the popular
dislike oi it has arisen from poor
specifications and faulty construc
tion. Tbe blocks have been laid upon
a defective base or up-on no base at
all. They have not been smoothly cut
or properly grouted so that the sur
face has too often been rough, noisy
and unsanitary. But ail these -diffi
culties can be avoided by the adop
tion of standard specifications and
by holding to them strictly. That, in
fact, is tbe most important thing for
the city council Vo make sure of in
connection with the present program.
The plan to repave a considerable
stretch of Atlantic avenue is perhaps
the most noteworthy item in Com
missioner Murphy's lis t This thor
oughfare ought to be one of tbe city's
most important heavy-traffic arteries.
But for years its surface has been
so bad that teamsters have avoided it
whenever possible and traffic has thus
been diverted to other streets with
resulting congestion.

FEATHER
WASHING
Sow is the time to have your
Feather Beds and Pillows
renovated by the

THOMASTON FEATHER CO,
We also make Feather Mat
tresses out of your feather beds
AU W ork G u aran teed S atisfactory

Drop postal.

A . F. IRELAND, Thomaston
23-30

Efforts are being made to locate Elvin C. Pinkham, a former Lewiston
cabman, who is the sole heir of his
brother, the late Sherman PiDkham of
Jay. The latter who died a short
tune ago, bequeathed a sum of money
to his brother, who was formerly a
familiar figure on Lewiston's streets as
a cabman in that city. He left about
two years ago for the West.

O ffice N o. 407 M a in S t,
Over Francis Cobb Co.

21Ttf

W E A R E BUYING

STA V ES
AND

H E A D IN G
________A T T H O M A S T O N
ROCKLAND & ROCKPORT LIME CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

GRANITE BLOCK PAVING

19-71
|iat the m slter of the
and the action of
chamber at ihe hearform the reason for
ana will open a law
•n within u few’ days
le practice of his pro-

I am hard. I am soft.
I ’m in nothing yon can see.
B at in looking backward
You're sure to see m e;
Though I am in hiding
I am always in S igh t;
I f you guess th is riddle,
1 guess you’ll guess right.
—Delora E . Morrill.
H
In the country and the city
1 am always to be found;
For you I ’m ever working.
As von write or till the ground.
You find me with the lion,
Also with ihe bear.
Perhaps upon your bed
I'm often resting there;
You find me in tbe spruce tree.
In the poplar aDd 'he yew.
And perchance within the pine tree,
Y'ou may fioa me dwelling too;
Yon cannot live without me,
Still I'm sometimes small
Ana i f never injured
I respond to every call;
In tbe mountain and tbe forest,
1 am som etim e- said to be.
Now riddle solTers have a try
And tbe answer send to me.
—Aubrey L. Fuller.
HI
Peruse my first, but not with casual glance;
My second speaks defiantly to strangers who
advance;
Tbe third I’ve known to be behind on many a
manstp.
My pa ts seem separated as far as earth and
star.
Y et placed in proper order associated are.
—Bernard A. P itm an.

25

Glen cove Institution Find* Recognition
In the Ladies' Home Journal.

A t n ig o t tbe seaman fears the “ G ale,”
H is yarns he'll oft relate.
A t n igb t in gale he tells b is tale,
“ And the n igh t ingale” tells its mars

The correct answer was also fur
nished by A. L. Fuller of Union, Mrs.
Delora E. Morrill and James W. Stin
son of Rockport, Bernard A. Pitman of
Appleton. Mr. Stinson thinks “Sage"
is the answ er to tne riddle that Mrs.
Cooper hadn't been able to guess (“You
eat me, you drink me, deny it who
can. I'm sometimes a woman and
sometimes a man.") Mrs. Morrill sug
gests that the answer is “It.”
The answer to Mia. cooper's second
riddle is “The Alphabet," correctly an
swered by A. L. Fuller and Mrs.
Ames. Mrs. Emma Hellier of Rockland
suggests “Book” as the answer and
Mr. Stinson suggests “Brain.”
Mr. Pitman writes: “Regarding the
first I would like, If I may be per
mitted, to make a criticism. This is
not a riddle at all, but a charade, as
anyone at all familiar with puzzles
will, 1 think, agree. A charade con
sists of a word, each syllable of which
represents something, and when these
are joined together in their proper or
der form the complete word.”
Mr.
Fuller of Union adds, “Perhaps the
word riddle may rightlv be used for
any problem of this kind, but we have
many divisions such as the riddle,
charade, rebus, enigma, transposition,
etc.”
The Courier-Gazette is familiar with
the above fact and if it were embark
ing upon the conducting of a “puzzle
department” would make a strict ob
servance of all rules of division into
proper headings; hut its purpose is
only occasionally to touch upon this
note of interest, with view to carrying
out one of its governing principles,
namely to inject variety into its
columns and not permit them to de
cline into ruts of sameness and there
fore grow dull. The term riddle is
all-embracing and is therefore made
to serve.
These additional riddles have come
to hand and are offered for the exer
cise of the reader’s skill in guessing
I

72.....................NUMBER
FIRST SOCIAL CENTER

SPRING SHOPPING

In every land and clime;
A preposition n ext walks “ In ”
The second of tbe rhyme.

Communications upon topics of general in
terrat are solicited.

Editor of Tbe Courier-Gazette
i From the announcement which you
I so very kindly inserted in vour paper
■informing my friends at home that I
i iiad associated myself with G. E.
I Rausch, esq., of the Washington Bar,
in the practnce of law in Washington,
I D. C., I feel that some might have
gotten ihe impression that I had given
up mv position with the International
Joint Commission, and had taken up
residence permanently in Washington,
and was devoting myself solely to the
practice of law. Such is not the ease,
it is true I have “hung out my shingle '
and have already received some prac
tice. but J have not given up my posi
tion, and it is not my present inten
tion to adopt Washington as my per
manent home in place of Rockland, nor
io give up my interest in my home
State and its welfare. In my judg
ment, and 1 am more strongly con
vinced the more opportunity I have
for observation, there is only one State
in the Union for me, and that State is
Maine.
Scott F. Kittredge.
Washington, D. C., March 21.

VOLUME

To the first riddle by Mrs. E. P.
Cooper printed in our issue of March
16 Mrs. Mary Gushee Ames of Union
supplies the correct answer:
Methinks th at “ N ight" I first ran see

Published
Tuesday tod Friday morning
from «SB Maia Street, Rockland, Maine.

John T. Wadsworth of Gardiner was
; elected principal of the Sahaltus High
School Thursday.

595,963.49
81S.35i.51
63.010.63
34,92136

idmitled.
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TWICE-A-WEEK

MAINE STILL HIS HOME
th a t.”

TUESDAY,

T h e Courier-Gazette

“ I l seems to me it is 3621.”
“ No, th a t d o esn ’t 6ound like it— I th in k it is 2631__I ’ll try

MAINE,

AMONG THE RIDDLERS

Bnbecription |2 per year in advance; |2 J 0 If
paid a t the end of tbe y ear; single copies three

ish & M ercantile

AND

T E A S ...............S in g . Copiea Three Ceuta.

22-26

Rockland Savings Bank
ROCKLAND, M AINE

FORM OSA
OOLONG

TEA

ABBLENDJOF T H E CHOICEST SELECTED
EA RLY PICK IN G S

The fame of the Glencove Social Cen
ter is by no means local The Ladles’
Home Journal for January devoted the
following appreciative remarks to it
on the woman’s club page:
Great, thrilling interest lies in the
account from a suburban district of
Rockland, Maine, where the club
women, through the medium of the
first social center in Maine, started
upon a course which lias apparently
served to electrify the community. The
first practical step was to apply to
the school board for permission to use
the school building for the meeting
place, and to enlist the inlerest of the
State Superintendent of Public In
struction to address the first meeting.
Then came a long list of speakers,
the best available in the country, and
a forum was opened where timely
topics of present-day interest have
beer, vigorously discussed from plat
form to pew. A circulating library
and a reading room have also been de
veloped.
There was a sharp division of
opinion over the subject of entertain
ment, ard the leading men of the com
munity hesitated to help in what
seemed destined to be a thankless
task. The second meetiDg was the
scene of three lively “tiffs.” But
courage, diplomacy and tact won the
day, and axin the interest aroused by
the disagreement of the early day
gave wav to lively discussions, with
splendid tolerant spirit, of both sides
of hitherto tabooed questions. Success
is assured and our correspondent
writes:
“The Glencove Social Center will
neither die out nor go under; it has
come to stay and has already added
much to the sum total of human joy.’’
MRS. COTTRELL'S TWO VOICES
Wife of Rockland Man Sings Duet With
Herself—Is Advised To Study For
Grand Opera.
A Belfast correspondent writes:
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cottrell are spend
ing the winter in Boston, where the
latter is studying voice culture, having
been advised to study for grand opera.
She has what is known as a dual
voice, a rich contralto and baritone,
lo th very sweet and powerful.
Her
voice ranges one octave and five notes
above middle C and two octaves below
middle C. When she is singing bari
tone, if one were in another room, it
would certainly be thought that a man
was the performer.
Mrs. Cottrell was formerly Miss Edna
Martin of Pittsfield, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John N. Martin. She has
been able to sing in the two distinct
voices ever since she was a child, and
has always been much sought after
for concert work. Her husband is a
nephew of Mrs. Charles Bradbury and
a grandson of Mrs. G. Glover, both of
Belfast, and is the well known base
ball player. Both have frequently
visited here as guests of the Bradburys. and Mrs. Cottrell has sung here
several times. At a matinee dancing
party she did what no other singer
probably ever did in Belfast—sang a
duet with herself; that is, she sang
the two parts from George Cohan's
"Miss America.” Her natural voice is
wonderful, of great richness, sympa
thy and strength, and she changes
from one to the other with the utmost
ease, tne effect being very startling.
She has been advised to study for
grand opera, her instructor prophesy
ing great things far her. In appear
ance Mrs. Cottrell is very striking, be
ing tall ADd well developed, and has a
wealth of wonderful copper-colored
hair, always becomingly arranged.
She has a charming manner, which is
always such an asset for a public
singer, and her friends in this city,
as well as :n other parts of the State,
will watch her career with much in
terest.
DON'T BLAME THE GROCER
Just a Word In Behalf of An Individual
Much Abused About Now.
Don’t blame the grocer for your
purse-ache—he has a pain in his till,
too. It's hard enough business in nor
mal years, but the present market
situation will bankrupt thousands of
the smaller retailers if conditions do
not soon change.
No branch of trade knows such in
tense rivalry. Relentless competition
keeps his profits down to the mini
mum.
It's his misfortune to be the last link
m the chain of distribution, but in no
other way is he connected with the
brazen conspiracy against the dinner
table.
They're making him pay through the
nose and he cannot charge less and
pay his operating expenses. His gains
are not greater than usual. No matter
how much he obtains from you, the
manipulators, who have succeeded in
creating a false famine, in turn, taka
all but a few pennies on the dollar,
away from him.
You'll find your hard-&arned wages
in the pockets of certain middlemen
when the guilty crowd are scotched.
Speculators and commission men are
the boosters. The grocer's simply
pulling the chestnuts out of the fire
for them.

Y O U R F A V O R IT E P O E M
O ld -fu h ioM d poetry, but choioely n o d .

—Ituol WaltatL

EXTRACTS
FU LLjSTR EN G TH , P U R E AN D R E L IA B L E

Sold by the following Rockland Merchants:
O . S. D U N C A N
M. W- H A R T
J. H . F L IN T & S O N
R IC H A R D S & P E R R Y B R O S .
21-28

W . I. A Y E R
JA M E S O N & B E V E R A G E
LARRABEE & D O D G E
E B. S P E A R

Daffodil*
Tbe golden ran look* gixdlT down
On golden rows of d a ffo a ili;
He crown* them with hi* golden crown.
W ith golden r a n each bloesom fine.
And every bligh ting breeze he JiCla.
W ith golden trnm pets in th eir hand*.
On pljaDt item s they ligh tly sw ing.
In cbeerfnL dauntless, gorgeous band*
Their trumpet* to the breeze they fling.
And sound the overture to Spring.
Gone is the winter's dreaded ^- w tr,
Gone are the cold and weary days.
Now comes the sonl-ref restin g shower.
Now rbeds the son h is brighest rays.
Their golden tramps are toned to praise.
Praise H im. ye tram peters of Spring,
Whoee m ighty love new life d is tils ,
My heart shall w ith your music ring.
Until your rapture through me thrill*,
Ye golden-throated daffodil*!

—Caroline Hazard
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The

C o u r ie r -G a z e tte
T W IO E -A -W E E K .

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rocklxnd, March 27,1917.
Personally appeared Neil 8. l’erry, who on
oath declares : That he Is pressman in the office
o f the Rockland Publishing Co., and that o f the
Issue o f The Courier-Gazette of March 23,
1917, there was printed a total of 8.0 9 copies
Before m e :
. J . W. CROCKER.
Notary Public,

Flag of the fearless free,
Sacr* d to liberty.
In faith unfurled;
Pure field o f snowy white.
Red with the blood o f right.
Azure with stars of light,
Hope of the world.
Emblem o f purity,
Stout hearts will fight for thee.
Pure hearts will pray for thee,
True hearts will bleed for thee,
Herald o f right.

DOING OUR DUTY

ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, MARCH 27, 1917.

R o c k la n d Is P r e p a r in g
...........................

n

P u b lic S a fe ty C om m ittee Is T a k in g U p th e P relim inary
W ork O u tlin ed B y th e S ta te C om m ittee.

M IL L IN E R Y
M is s J , C . M c D o n a ld

........ ..........
The committee of Public Safely,
headed by ex-Governor Cobh, who is
a member of the State executive com
mittee, lost no time in getting down
to business. Gov. Milliken named the
members Thursday afternoon, and
within 24 hours the Knox county com
mittee was holding a session In the
City Council rooms.
The members present were Mr.
Cobb, Hon. Obadiah Gardner and Wil
liam T. White of Rockland and Judge
Reuel Robinson of Camden. A number
of other citizens were present, and
were asked to make suggestions, after
Chairman Cobb had outlined the work
for which the Public Safety committee
had been appointed. Mr. Cobb made
no bones of stating that the situation
is a very serious one, and to the little
knot of listeners gave some inside in
formation which showed a greater
necessity for prompt work than any
body else present had imagined.
‘There will be some work for every
mail in Rockland to do, and there
must be no shirking," he said.
Expressing a desire to be able to
report to the State committee, at its
session in Portland today, that the
Knox county committee has already
made some progress, Chairman Cobb
urged that the nucleus of several com
mittees be then and there chosen. The
following were chosen by a nominating
committee consisting of Charles M.
Kalloch, Mayor Fint, H. N. McDougall,
Postmaster Donohue and E. D. Spear.
Transportation—Edw’ard S. Levensaler, Frank S. Sherman and E. W.
Cummings.
Communication—Frank C. Norton,
John L. Donohue and Frank A. Wins
low.
Provisions and Supplies—J. A. Jame
son, Albert C. McLoon and Leslie N.
Littlehale.
Welfare—Dr. A. W. Foss, Frank W.
Fuller and Herbert R. Mullin.
Wharves—Israel Snow. William F.
Tibbetts and Benjamin C. Collamore.

Drilling—Herbert W. Thorndike and
Herbert R. Mullin.
The duties of the Transportation
committee will be to amass all im
portant information concerning steam
boats and routes, steam railroads and
time tables, trolley roads and time
tables, automobiles, auto trucks and
motor cycles. The committee on Com
munication is to concern itself with
collecting data about telephone and
telegraph facilities, the mails, wireless
plants and operators and Boy Scouts.
The committee on Supplies and Pro
visions will endeavor to learn about
tbe supply of gasolene, crude oil, coal,
water, lubricating oil, provisions, local
.supply, storage warehouses, etc. The
Welfare committee will investigate the
facilities
for barracks,
recreation
grounds for the soldiers and sailors
hospitals and Y. M. C. A. The com
mittee on Wharves will ascertain what
the dock privileges are, depth of
water, etc. The Drilling committee, as
the name implies, will have charge of
drilling volunteers. These committees
are to be enlarged and new ones will
be added as the occasion requires.
It was strongly the sense of the
meeting that Legislature should appro
priate $500,000 for defensive measures
New Hampshire has already set aside
that amount, and has only a few miles
of coast line to protect, while Maine
with its indented coast line has an
Immense unguarded area. Upon mo
lion of ex-Senator Gardner a rising
vote was taken in favor of a Legisla
tive appropriation of $500,000.
The
meeting of the State committee to
day will probably proceed upon the
same line.
The local committee on Public
Safety has already been provided with
permanent headquarters in the Custom
House, where a telephone has been in
stalled, and where Robert A. Webster
Is acting as secretary for the time be
ing. These arrangements were made
by a sub-committee, John L. Donohue
and Ensign Otis.

The promptness with which Rock
land is responding to tihe initial sug
gestions for preparedness is most re
assuring. lintil the State Committee
of Public Safety shall at its meeting
in Portland today elaborate a program
the definite things we are to do can
not be known; but the local board of
live, of which Gov. Cobb is chairman
has lost no time in consulting
formally with citizens and selecting
the beginnings of committees whose
work will be first to take stock of the
community's resources.
The Knox
county committee of the State com
mlttee points out that what is to be
done here is part of the nationwide
plan of campaign as relating to the
Atlantic ooast. This plan is designed
to secure the complete and effective
co-operation of the entire loyal cilitenry, whose contribution of effort
and material is to be purely the offer
A l m o s t a C o n f la g r a t io n
Ing of patriotism, with no other re
ward desired than the satisfaction of
lending a hand toward the preserva
D isastrou s F ire In C obb*Berry B lo ck S u n d a y M orning.—
tion of the country’s safety and
T w o F irem en Injured.—L oss N early $ 3 2 ,0 0 0 .
honor.
Knox county men and women never
have hung back when their country
The upper portion of the Cobb- firemen. Edward H. Lolhrop, captain
called. They will not do so in the
Berry block on the eastern side of of lhe Gen. Berry Hose Co. was struck
present great emergency.
Main street was destroyed by Are on the head by one piece, which in
parly Sunday morning, causing a loss flicted a bad gash. He was taken to
AS TO RUMORS
of approximately $32,000. The double Knox Hospital, but remained there
thick lire wall between that and the only long enough to have bandages
The air is heavy with them and it is Wilson-White
block alone prevented applied.
a natural situation.
The Courier- one of the worst
Rock
An examination of (he block next
Gazette makes it a practice to chase land has had in conflagrations
tunes. In morning showed clearly enough that
down all such rumors having relation deed the situation modern
looked
oO
bad
that
the
fire had its origin in the so-called
to war matters as comes to its notice,
and while it has investigated many it the guests of the Thorndike Hotel boiler room at the northern end of
packed
their
belongings
for
instant
the
corridor
on the second floor. The
has discovered nothing of any import flight, and it was deemed advisable to
ance whatever. But this is not entire send to Rockport and Thomaston for heater had not been used for several
years,
and
the
room had been a sort
ly to discredit stories of the sort. The help.
of catch-all. This led some persons
time may come when their investiga
The
request
for
assistance
was
to believe that hot ashes might have
tion will yield something of real con
cern, therefore there is a certain countermanded within an hour, but been left there, but the receptacles
Justification in persons keeping their both departments had been assembled for ashes were across the corridor in
ryes open and passing along any infor and would have brought their modern a closet, which the fire did not reach
Occupants of the block have had
mation that comes into their posses gasoline engines here on double-quick
e
frequent occasion to complain at the
sion which may properly be so com time.
The
fire
was
discovered
by
a
num
freedom
w’hich people from the street
municated. Nobody can tell at what
of persons at about the same time, have shown in going to the upper hall
moment some apparently insignificant ber
with
the
result
that
an
alarm
was
way,
and
Judge Howard, whose law
piece of news may prove of lhe utmost
turned in from box 42 by three differ office is on the second floor, states that
importance.
ent parties. The first warning was he found an empty liquor bottle on
given by Night Watchman William the landing the night of the fire. The
LET US BE FAIR
Richards of the Thorndike Hotel, and theories most tenable are that some
Rev. Mr. Allen Says Don't Misjudge a Albert Gran I, one of the bell boys. body started the fire with incendiary
Standing at the rear of the hotel their purpose, or that somebody who had
Citizen Because of His Name.
attention was attracted by faint smoke no business in the block carelessly
curling
around the eaves of the Cobb dropped ia lighted match.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
An unofficial summary of the losses
In connection with the article pub Berry block. At first they thought it
lished In your preceding issue in re camo from a chimney, but investiga follows:
tion
showed
that
the
smoke
was
pour
Property
Estimated Loss
gal'd to Mr. Witten, It has come to
$12,000
my notice that there are many per ing from the eaves. Grant ran to the Cobb-Berry Block,
police
station,
where
Patrolman
FerFrancis
Cobb
Co.,
6,000
sons giving voice to similar suspicions
nald
turned
in
an
alarm
a
t
about
the
Huston-Tuttle
Book
Co.,
8,000
in regard to Ludwig A. Weiss, prob
same
moment
that
belated
pedestrians
Western Union Telegraph Co.,
500
ably for no other reason than his Ger
Philip Howard,
1,000
man name Mr. Weiss is American were ringing box 42.
Those early on the scene were Loan & Building Association,
500
born, has always lived in this coutnry
baffled in their efforts to reach the Bodwell Granite Co.,
500
and h is always been loyal to it.
200
know him intimately and vouch for his second story, where the smoke ap Dr. H. A. Wood,
peared
to
be
thickest.
The
Burpees
Knights
of
Pythias,
3,000
loyalty as I would my own. Let us be
fair about this thing. There may be and Sears carried two streams up the
Total estimated loss,
$31,700
trouble enough ahead for all of us, but main stairway, and the Berrys got
The heirs of the late Francis Cobb
let us meet it with the knowledge that line to the third story windows on the
we at least have not by baseless front side. A red glow showed that owned half the block. One-quarter is
suspicion injured any honest and loyal the fire had already reached the third held In trust for John T. Berry and
story near the northern end of the son Charles, and the remaining quarter
citizen, whatever his name.
block.
is owned by John A., Alfred S. and
Pliny A. Allen, Jr.
The steamer was stationed at the Fred C. Black. A temporary roof is
hydrant
on
Tillson
avenue,
and
one
of
being constructed and the tenants will
THE ENROLLING OFFICE
two lines of hose was conveyed to the remain practically undisturbed, save
Affairs at the enrolling ofllce in the flat roof which juts frm Francis Cobb the Knights of Pythias lodge, which
basement of the Thorndike Hotel have Co’s, store on the eastern side of the was the special victim of the fire.
The members of Gen. Berry Lodge
languished somewhat the past few block. Line No. 2 was carried up
days owing to the fact that Command on the fire escape which furnishes exit moved inlo this hall last fall and
er Scribner has had no surgeon; in from the rear of the Wilson-White worked hard all winter to put it In
Five streams, backed by condition with least possible expense.
fact no staff at all. Chafing at such block.
splended pressure were pouring tons Happy in the possession of quarters
inactivity and chagrined because
of
water
into the burning structure, as good as any K. P. lodge in Maine
many good •‘prospects” were eluding
him. Commander Scribner took the yet the flames continued to make has they suddenly find their blissful
headway,
and as viewed from the dream shattered. The charter was
matter up with the Department. The
saved and Is in the secretary’s posses
result was in the highest degree satis waterfront the burning roof was
factory. Lieut. Ware, a graduate of most spectacular sight. It was at this sion, but the valued portrait of Majorjuncture
that
Chief
Engineer
Flint
General
Hiram G. Berry was destroyed.
the Massachusetts schoolship Ranger,
has already been sent here to look issued instructions asking Thomaston Knox Aerie, F. 0. E„ with true fra
and
Rockport
to
be
in
readiness
for
ternal consideration immediately offer
after patrol boats, Assistant Surgeon
ed the use of Its quarters on Elm
Sullivan is on the way, and Command sending help.
Meantime a sixth stream was being street, where a meeting will be held
er Scribner was authorized to secure
a stenographer and clerk. This in put into play. This line of hose was by Gen. Berry Lodge Thursday night.
sures permanent headquarters
in taken up the main stairway of Berry Aside from seeing their personal
Rockland. Commander Scribner will block, across the street, and from the endeavors set at naught the Pythians
not confine his efforts here, however, vantage point of an open skylight, the suffer a considerable financial loss, be
for he plans to visit other nearly lo firemen poured another deluge over ing but half insured.
The Francis Cobb Co. resumed busi
calities.
Thursday afternoon and the spectators’ heads directly into the
evening he and his assistants will be Cobh-Berry block. The plan of cam ness yesterday morning, and the
paign was a most effective one, and Western Union Telegraph Co., which
at Vinalhaven for enrollments.
worked out so wall that the fire was used the Maine Central’s telegraph
under control in lltlle more than an equipment over Sunday, is also again
SPANISH WAR VETS EAGER
hour from the time the first stream
the Job. Judge Howard is tem
was
turned on
Ralph Ulmer Camp of Spanish War
porarily located in Spofford block
That the fire was confined to one where W. A. Hill formerly had tailor
Veterans held a meeting at the postcfflce last night. Postmaster Donohue block is modestly attributed by Chief ing headquarters. The Huston-Tuttle
kindly placing his private office at the Flint to the double wall between that Book Co., which had the largest indi
boys’ disposal. Although nearly 59 and the Wilson-White block, but out vidual loss. Is handling its newspapers
years have lapsed since our scrap with of town people who have occasion to in the vacant store across the street.
Spain the members of this camp have see how paid departments work in
The Loan & Building Association
lost none of their patriotism
They other cities are very outspoken in also continues in its old rooms.
straightway voted to offer their ser their praise of our volunteers.
“They’re entitled to lots of credit.
vices to the government and to the
MR. HERZOG’S PATRIOTISM
State Committee on Public Safety. The The Job wouldn't have been handled
any
better in a city where they have
old officers were re-elected, with John
One of the best known summer resi
6. RanlPtt, Jr., as commander.
An professional firemen and modern ap
other meeting will be held next Mon paratus.” Thus spoke Capt. Vane of dents coming to this section is Lewis
day. The Camp will seek the co Baltimore, for whom a vessel is being Herzog of New York, wh-o has a fine
summer home at Crabtree's Point,
operation of Anderson Camp, S. of V. built at the Cobb shipyard.
The public had an opportunity to wit North Haven. He writes to John L.
ness some of the dangers which beset Donohue that he has already offered
ARMED SHIP GETS BY
firemen on an occasion like this. One to the government his speed boats
Tbe American liner St. Louis, first instance was the falling of the long “Shark" and “Dux.” ‘Should there be
iron
ladder which has done service as anything I can do to help the cause In
armed Amenc-an ship to cross the At
lantic, has arrived safely at her desti snow-guard on the treacherous roof of Rockland or North Haven let me
the
Cobb-Berrv
block. Red hot in know.” he adds. Mr. Donohue turned
nation. Secretary Daniels announced
places, it toppled Into the street with the matter over to Mayor Flint, who
yesterday.
crash, one end striking Charles esterday wired this response: “Post
Staples of the Burpee Hose Co. on the master Donohue informs me of your
head. The blow chanced to he a kind offer relative to boats for patrol
“ Cheering Words”
A Scriptural Wall Scroll, 12 by 20 inchea— ancing one, or the fireman's time duty, etc. Your prompt and patriotic
large clear type with helpful readings for each would have been up. He soon recov offer Is accepted with the city’s hearti
ered, however, and Insisted upon going est appreciation." Mr. Herzog is a
morning and evening.
ahead with his work.
member of the committee of Public
A very appropriate g ift for B irth days or
HoUdaya— P i l c o S . IO Postpaid.
Falling slate as It struck the paving Safety In New York State. Among his 1
stones made a continuous racket, and associates are Rockefeller, Iselin, Gerry I
Miss E, F. Roberts,
increased tenfold the danger of the and many other men of national fame.
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O n L iqu or B ills, a n d O th er M atters.
Is J u st A s Im p ortan t A s N atio n a l D e fe n se .
It Rockland people do not plant gar
dens this spring, and guard against
6uch prohibitive prices as they are
now paying for food products—to say
nothing of a possible famine next
winter, it will be no fault of Mayor
Flint, who has issued this proclama
tion:
Proclamation
In accordance with the recommenda
tion of the National Emergency Food
Garden Commission, organized to pro
mote the planting of ONE MILLION
FOOD GARDENS this year, which will
materially assist in reducing the cost
of living, I earnestly urge all the citi
zens of this city to make immediate
preparation to comply with the sugges
tions of the National Commission.
Home gardens should be made this
season on lands under the control of
all citizens who find it possible.
It
should increase the supply of food and
lessen the cost of living. This must
be apparent to all. Application may
be made at once to the commission
for advice and instruction, which will
be tendered free. Much of the pre
paredness campaign is of necessity de
signed to provide for war or the
threat of war, but the program of
agricultural preparedness will serve
for all time.

HELEN (SAWYER) WRIGHT
Mrs. Helen L. Wright, who died in
Round Pond March 17, was born in
Rockland 73 years ago, daughter of
Benjamin W. and Nancy (Robinson)
Sawyer. Mr. Sawyer was a carpenter
and cabinetmaker, of the old firm of
Sawyer & Colson. He built in the early
'50s the house at corner of Middle
and Union streets, now known as the
A. S. Rice house. There were two
sons in the family, both of whom
served through the Civil War—Frede
rick M. in the 5th N. Y. Cavalry and
Charles F. as' an officer in the Fourth
Maine Regiment. Mrs. Wright was the
last of the family t-o pass away. She
married Capt. William Wright of the
U. S. Navy1 Lighthouse Department,
who was well known on the coast
from Maine to Florida upon which his
ship, the Armeria, was constantly en
gaged in supplying the lighthouses.
For much of the time Mrs. Wright
lived with her husband on shipboard.
They had one daughter, Annie, now
deceased, who married Henry Cham-’
berlain of Round Pond. Capt. Wright
died about a dozen years ago and Mrs.
Wright since had made her home with
Mr. Chamberlain, where she died. She
retained, her fondness for her old
home and friends and frequently visit
ed in Rockland and Thomaston.
BENJAMIN F. SIMMONS
Benjamin F. Simmons, a former well
known resident of Appleton, died
March 17, ait the home of his son-inlaw, Charles L. Chase, Shaw avenue.
His demise was due to heart disease,
and his last illness was of short dura
tion. During the Civil W ar he served
a sergeant in Co. B, 26th Maine
Regiment. He was a carpenter by'
trade. Many excellent qualities servo
to leave behind him an honored
memory. He was a member of the
Baptist church in Appleton. Mr. Sim

The address of the President of the
National
Commission
is
Charles
Lothrop Pack, Washington, D. C.,
to whom applications as suggested
may be made. It is well for us to be
prepared for w ar; it is even better to
be prepared for both war and peace.
Frank C. Flint, Mayor.
Rockland, March 26, 1917.

»»»»

The mayor’s action is in line with
the movement which is spreading all
over the country to discourage high
food prices and in answer to a com
munication which His Honor received
from the National Emergency Food
Garden Commission, organized
at
Washington.
This
communication
read:
Washington, March 21.
Mayor, Rockland, Me. — National
Emergency Food Garden Commission
organized to inspire planting of one
million food gardens this year for
overcoming food deficiency and reduc
ing living cost requests your co-opera
tion. Please ask your citizens to plant
home food gardens and request your
newspapers to encourage movement.
We will supply free advice and in
structions. Will you issue proclama
tion to that effect?
mons is survived by his wife, whose
maiden name was Abbie Robinson;
and eight children: Valorus Simmons
of Belfast, Charles Simmons of Whit
insville, Mass., George and William
Simmons of Appleton, Mrs Alice Miller
of Vermont, Mrs. Chloe Miller of
South Hope, Mrs. Eliza Edgeeomh of
Appleton and Mrs. Ida Chase of Rock
land. The remains were placed in the
receiving tomb, and will later be taken
to Appleton for burial.

S ig n s o f S p rin g — N e w H a ts .
A ll h e re , th e lig h t w e ig h t,
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H e re a re th e rig h t s o ft h a ts
a n d th e rig h t c o lo r fo r y o u ,
N ew

S p r in g

C aps

fo r th e

c ar, th e lin k s, th e c o u rt.

J. F. Gregory Sons Go.

Augusta, March 26 (Special to The ported “ought to pass” on act relating
Courier-Gazette)—A medley of military to transportation of intoxicating li
matters, w ater power controversies, quors. The same committee reported
hurried and worried committees and “ought to pass" on act providing for
one-time quiet and tolerant setons sud sentence at the time of conviction and
denly become infected with the little giving court discretion as to sentencegab-fest germ, wore away the 12th on act relating to injunctions in liquor
week far the members of the Legis cases; on act authorizing persons ia
lature. “W ar talk” sent Us thrills, charge of railroad property to arrest
and its influence was manifest in sev intoxicated and (otherwise disorderly
eral bills and in the appointment- by persons.
Gov. Milliken of a “Committee of One
The committee on county estimates
Hundred for the Safety of the Public reported resolves levying the county
of Maine.”
taxes for the years 1917-18, earning
Hope of a March adjournment has the following amounts for each of th.so
been shattered.
Augusta probably years: Hancock, $28,420; Knox, .$21,000•
will hold the 78th Legislative session Lincoln, $li,000.
for another week.
W ord has come
The committee on ways and bridges
from the executive department that reported ought to pass in a new draft
Milliken strongly urges that the ses on the various resolves appropriating
sion continue until the National Con money to aid in repairing and con
gress convenes, that any necessary ac structing roads and bridges and for
tion may be taken in conjunction with other purposes. This is one of the fa
the Washington body for national de mous blanket resolves under the new
fense. An appropriation of $500,000 or budget
system,
$nd appropriates
more is predicted in some quarters. $144,302.41, these sums to be expend
It is believed that this delay of final ed under the supervision of the Stata
adjournment may give adequate time highway commission and any appro
for the business on hand and may priation not expended in 1917 to ha
preclude the necessity of an extra available in 1918. Among the appro
session for w ar measures.
priations were:
Every county in the State, and virtu
Union, to repair county road from
ally every business and profession is Walcott’s Corner to Warren town line,
represented upon this committee. II $2000: provided Union furnish $600.
will be the duty of this committee to
Warren, Crawford’s Corner road to
inquire into the military and manu Union town line, $2000; provided War
facturing facilities, to discover what ren furnish $800.
can be done toward preparing Maine
»♦• »
for war should it come. Stimulus
Th?” committee on judiciary reported
will be sought for enlistments in the ought not to pass on act to establish
national guard, a regular army, the. the Knox municipal court within and
navy and the naval reserve. Sub-com for the county of Knox; act to abolish
mittees will be appointed for special the municipal and police courts of the
tasks and lines of inquiry.
State and to establish inferior courts
But it fell to the lot of Representa in their place, with uniformity of
tive Coffin of Freeport to introduce terms and terms of office; act to
the real military measure of lhe week. abolish the police court for the city of
This is an act relating to the registra Rockland.
tion of information concerning aliens,
From time to time Gov. and Mrs
and is an outgrowth of the present Milliken entertain Legislative parties
threatening relations with Germany. in their Augusta home. Among thos
Following a preamble which states present last Thursday evening wer#
that in the event of war existing or Representalive and Mrs. Herbert E.
imminent between the United States Messer of Union, Representative and
of America and any foreign country Mrs. Joseph E. Hooper of St. George,
full information concerning the activi and Representative and Mrs. Robert
ties of aliens who are subjects of J. Andrews of Warren.
such foreign countries is necessary for
“Chad.”
the public peace and safety, and that
such a state of w ar may be imminent
ASSEMBLING MOTOR BOATS
before the expiration of 90 days after
Albert L. Ware, lieutenant U. S. X.
the adjournment of this Legislature, R. F. (United States Naval Reserve
(hat an emergency clause is appended Force) arrived yesterday to superin
for the preservation of the public tend the assembling of a fleet of boats
safety.
for patrol and supply duty, it is his
Three bills providing heavy penalties desire to enroll all boats which may
for trespass or malicious destruction be of use to the country in time of
attempted destruction of water need. Boats for patrol duty should be
works, mills, mill ponds, public build 30 feet long, or longer and have at
ings, armories, fortifications, piers or least 7 knot speed, capable of staying
docks, or the corrupting of w ater sup at sea from three to five days, with
ply were Introduced in the House on crews aboard. The minimum crew
Friday. They were passed immediate would be four men. The government
ly in both branches and sent to the also desires boats of staunch con
Governor.
struction, capable of carrying gasoline
Gov. Milliken has signed the bill re and water, which would be. used as
lating to removal of delinquent tenders to the patrol boats. Lieut,
sheriffs.
W are has established headquarters at
The committee on 'temperance re the Thorndike Hotel, and plans to visit
ported ought to pass on act introduced all nearby communities which have
by Representative Pattee of Harmony, boats in this category. Boals may be
providing for straight jail sentences in sold, leased or loaned to the govern
liquor cases. The same committee re ment as the owners see fit.

DEADLY P A R K T H E A T R E
“ T h e L ittle G irl N e x t D o o r ”
SINS
| T H E PLAYHO USE OF CH A R AC TER |

Every Father and Mother who has a Daughter should see

—LAST TIM ES TODAY—
The film sensation that smashed the Vice TruBt in Chicago
The pictures that exposed the iniquities of the W hite Slave traffic
Most powerful sermon of w arning that the screen has ever presented
W EDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, M ARCH
W illiam Fox Presents

28, 29

E M P IR E
T H EA T R E
THE POPULAR PICTURE HOUSE

T U E S D A Y --T H E Purple Mask
Episode No. S

THE CHEATERS

m ar^

' fu ller

UNCLE SAM AT WORK
Surrounding Bill of Good Comedlot
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
MARCH 28-29

JUNE CAPRICE

S lx th E p i.o d e

pM r|

„f

th e

A rm y

IN

HARRY MYERS and^ ROSEMARY THEBY

The Mischief Maker

THE 6 0 0 0 STENOGRAPHER

Rollicking Picturizatlon of a
M adcap’s D eviltry

THE GIRL GOD MADE FOR JONES
Essanay Comedy Drama

“ DEADLY SINS”
M c C L U R E ’S
W a tch lo r o n e e a c h w e e k
a t (h e

McClure Pictures Present

Soma Comedies and the
“ Noez Pioterlal”

Nance O’Neil

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
MARCH 30, 31

The Wrath of Cactus Moore
Universal 3 A ct Drama

“G R E E D ”

Grant, the Police Reporter

3d of “ Sewn Deadly Sins"
Burton Holmes Travel Views
F R ID A Y
P resents

AND

LARK IN AND K1RKBY In

Star of ‘G REED ”

S A T U R D A Y , M A R C H 3 0 , 31

MARIE DORO in “ Castles tor Two”

Metro Presents Bushman and Bayne in “The Great Secret"

THE BLACK CIRCLE
THE GIRL FROM FRISCO
TRUE BOARDMAN and MARIN 8A I9 in

RESURRECTION OF GOLD OAR

Coming Neighborn
March 28—E aster sale and
eaU stch urch
March 2 8 -E a ste r sale, Mel
March 29—Indoor Circus
d ieccion o f Y. M C. A.
A pril 1 - r a lm Sunday.
April 9—Spring term o f cit
April 2—S f.n th ly m eeting i
April 8—O lencove Social Ct
April 8—E aster Sunday.
April 11-18—Annual sessit
M ethodist C onference at Bar,
April 13-O p eretta of " ilo :
a t Universal 1st Church.
April 19—P atriot’s Day.
April 10—Camden—Launch
Shipyard.
A pril 20—K nox County te
In Rockland.

Now marbies appear
walks and kites in the 1
The W eather Bureau
weather this week. Wi
eouri.
Bishop Brewster will
Peter's church next
Sunday.
llalpn Paul succeeds J
in the Derry barber sir
shoe store.
The parlors in thd
church have been lm;
laying of hardwood flool
There will be a chorus
the Easter music at tie
church Wednesday evei.
I’ne officers and trill
Pythian Sisters meet wii|
47 Pleasant street, We
ing.
All interested in lhe
Federation of Clubs are
a t the Methodist vestry
ternoon at 2.30.
The
officers of the
Knights of Pythias Lodg(
stalled tomorrow night
Sanborn, D. D. G. C.
Roger Gowell, County
address
Penobscot
\|
T hursday evening on B-.
Clubs and Extension Wui
Old Glory floats from tt
derrick m ast at M. B. A
coal yard, x distance of a|
above the wharf. It con
all parts of the city.
Henry Gross of Tho
leased the Lindsey House.
Oscar G. Burns' agency b.|
furnishings, which were
Harry Wiggin, now of For
Thomas O. Long of Non
Mass., who recently bouglj
house on Willow sire
two lots adjoining it. Buff
througn the Burns real es
Guards are now pro
Standard Oil Co's, plant al
end every night. No trou
pected, but it was reassu
adjoining property owneij
such steps taken.
There will be a rehear^
Mother Goose operetta at
salist veslry Thursday at
little folk are getting ml
over lhe affair, which is
greatly enjoyed by the pub
The social planned by
Veterans has been postpom
porta.nt meeting will be In
day evening, March 28, at
All officers and members
ed to be present. Now is
show your colors.
The Universaliat women
an Easter sale and supper
afternoon and evening. Sj
be served at 6.30, with Mrs.
Berry, Mrs. Grace Black, >j
McLoon, Mrs. Freda Smith.
Lie Wotton, Mrs. Eva 111
Julia Burpee and Miss Marti
housekeepers.
A goodly number of tht
women met at the home
B. Miles yesterday afterno.i
their president, Mrs. E. 3. Ij
has returned after a winter
Husbands were invited to
supper. The pleasures of t!
included remarks by Mr. Uf
ings and music.
The first apple blossoms j
season made their appearani
Courier-Gazette office Mon.I
were brought by our Sou''
ton correspondent, L. H. 3
hastened to confess that the
Indoors, First of the month
tw ig from one of his trees,
In water, and—presto.
Bids for Rockland’s new
staliwn were to have been
Portland Saturday. The spe
call for a brick and stone
125 feet long and 45 feet w
Sanborn house is being movj
the site, and contrary to Un.
tt is urderstood that the
and Perry houses are to be
Many cords of kiln wood
assembled in the vicinity of
kilns at the Southend where
Lime Co. will begin to burn
6oon as its leased quarry on it
aston road is pumped and
tion.
The patriotic propria
erected a flagstaff in the cent<
wood pile, and Old Glory flii
day and night.
The trial of the suit of
Clyde Cold Storage & Fish
against the schooner Scotia Qi
her oargo, which was under
District Court, Portland, las!
was suspended for the pur;
taking depositions from wltnesi
where. The story of the tria
Is one of much interest to
people, is told on another pagf
issue.
The sale Saturday of, 13 rt
longing to the herd of Samuel
marked his retirement from t
■business in which he has i>|
gaged almost 26 years. At
ginning of the winter his her
bered 30 head, principally IT
"With a desire to drop the c:
labor which these possessions
Mr. Doe has been gradually
his herd, until now he has
tw o cows, for family use. &
sale was to F. L. Libby of TVa
a nd the cows will probably fir
way to the Brighton market.
K. Clinton, who has driven
wagon for Mr. Doe many years,
•employed at Cobb’s shipyard.
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meats, fish, vegetables and fruits

T e le p h o n e s (3 5 3 a n d 3 5 4 ) a r e w o r k in g a n d

D e liv e r y T e a m s

on

th e

jo b .

I

Fuller -C obb Company
e are prepared as never before to supply your im
mediate and future needs in Ready-to-^ ear Garments.
A perusal of this ad. will enlighten you just a hit—but
a visit to our store will prove to vou that our state
ments are not overdrawn.

S traight
each.

K ia o a o

Aprons.

55c

E x tr a s iz e . 7 5 c e a c h .

S:3OEO Aprons with elastic waist,
light colors. *1.00 each.

*5.00 to *15.00

•

( I n a S p e c ia l l*ep arn neut_ )

-h e straight line efiect is featured.
w ith pleating- over collars of con
tra stin g colors, fancy stitching and *1.
sashes.

*1250. #15.00. *1S.OO up to *35-00

H ouse wires, and to those who are
not w ires we call your attention to
. ur splendid stock of H ouse -Tresses
and w rappers. We h a re r o a r sise,
color and the price is right, if you
will h a t tell us r o a r need we
serve you.
We call your attention to a special
num ber in a B reakfast Set. consist
ing of Skirt. Blouse and Cap made
from figured percale w ith plain
percale trim m ings of contrasting
colors. The blouse is square neck,
short sleeves. patch pocket and full
belt.
P r ic e * 1 5 5 S e t
House Dresses.
#1.00. 1 5 5 . 1 5 0 . 1.75, 1 5 5 . 2-25
W rappers.
* 1 .0 0 a n d * 1 5 0
H ouse Dresses or afternoon Cresses
of the be tte r kind,
* 2 .4 5 . * 3 5 5 . * 4 .4 5 . * 4 .6 5 . * 5 .0 0

BIG
SHOW
D IY Y E K W A R E

ARCADE, THURSDAY, MARCH 29
A fte rn o o n a n d E vening.. 2 an d 7 o 'c lo c k
-C C T

YOU*

SEATS

EARLY

Fuller -C obb Company
J i« -d -W

A_YD CT T rtT.tQ fi

A ll g r a d e s o f D in n e r W a r e from
# 1 5 .0 0 t o * 3 0 - 0 0 a s e t. 1 1 2 p ie c e s .
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ROOSTER TO IMPROVE FLOCK

GINGLES’ JINGLES

K IN E O
RANGES TH EA TER S

By SU S A N

E. CL AG ET T.

FRIENDLESS.
The only guy not classlfledjipon this
bloomin’ earth, with not a welcome on
the mat, with ne’er a rep of worth,
who's always wrong and never right,
with not a loyal friend, who never has
a man step up a helping hand to lend,
who fights his wny through thick and
thin, who battles mighty odds, who
when you cannot hear him speak,
•comes through with knowing nods.
Who does his fighting all alone, this
single handed guy, while towering
stacks of Insults a t his coco folks let
fly; but they cannot discourage, cannot
bluff or bother he, his shell is hardened
to their slurs, from their insults he’s
free, for having learned he cannot
please the bunch, do as he may, and
since he knows th at he alone controls
exclusive say, he’s learned to show no
mercy and expects none In return, a l
though a t times a t fever heat the rage
a t him does burn. They slam him and
abuse him, try for him to make It
hot, the umpire Is the limit—though
for such he careth
not.

In S e le c tin g Y ou n g F o w ls U se B e s t
J u d g m e n t— C ertain C h a ra c te r is
t ic s M ay B e N oted .

The kind of cockerels used is fa r
more Im portant than most farm erpoultry raisers believe. The fact th a t
one bird looks well and is healthy and
active Is a good indication of a good
bird. B ut this Is not enough. The
male bird should be of such good
breeding th a t he will Improve the
flock. If he is not capable of doing
this he is not worthy of his place as
head of the flock.
When you are selecting the male
birds from the young cockerels of your
own flock you should use your best
judgement and find the best Indivi
duals. In this case you m ust be In-

The air was filled with the perfume
of roses, and the morning breeze that
blew the curtains to and fro wafted
the delicious fragrance through the
open window Into the room. A little
child was seated on the floor burying
a white kitten under a heap of the
blood-red petals she had pulled from
the stems scattered a b o u t N ear her
D on 't Rub I t On
lay a doll. Beside i t an array of
clothes ready for use when its mistress
Bruises o r Sore Muscles
remembered w hat was due to respect
Io an ’s L in im e n t quickly pene
ability.
Watching the group with listless eyes
trates a n d soothes <withoal
was a woman, stretched with an In
robbing. C lea n er than mussy
valid’s inertness upon a couch. She
plasters o r oin tm en ts, does not
SO LD BY
was half listening to the child’s low
6tain th e skin.
talk when she caught the sound of a
Have a bottle handy for emergency
step in the hall. A faint color rose to
rheumatic achei and pains, neuralgia, lum’
her face to disappear even before the
bago, gout, strains, ipraina and lame back
door opened to admit a man, quick and
yield to Sloan’a Liniment.
A t a ll druggists, 25c. 5 0 c. and $1.00.
alert in movement, whose keen eyes
2 7 S - 2 7 O a i n S t., Rockland, Me.
softened to a marvelous gentleness as
he looked toward her.
Then he turned and took the slender
COLD AFFECT THE KIDNEYS
hand of the woman into his strong,
warm clasp. With professional quick
CAMDEN’S HIGH HOPES
NEW FOOTBALL RULES
ness he noticed the irregular pulse, the Many Rockland People Have Found
This To Be True’.
heavy eyes, and said gently:
Lost Its Battery, But Fully Expects To Elimination of Field Goal From Multiple
Cop the Championship Once More.
You did not sleep last n ig h t”
Kick Formation Is One Feature.
K /L L S
PAUN
Are you wretched in bad weather?
No,” she answered, a wave of color
That the championship of the Knox New regulations to curb the carry
flooding her face as she met his eyes.
Does every cold settle on your kid
and Waldo Interscholastic League will ing of instructions from the side-lines
H e sighed heavily. Rising, he went
A hearing was held in Ihe Andmscog.
be retained by Camden High School is
gin Probate Court at Auburn Thurs
to the window, where he stood looking neys?
the firm belief of Captain Morin, this and the elimination of the field goal
day
on the contested will of the file
with unseeing eyes Into the beautiful
Does your back ache and become
despite Ihe fact that the team lost live from a multiple kick formation are Ihe
Cyrus Greely of Lewiston. According
garden.
letter men, including both ends of its outstanding features of the new rules
weak ? ’
to the original will, Mary Ella Merrill
“You gain no strength,”- he said a t
first-string battery. The men lost by adopted by Ihe football rules commit
of Soulh Pasadena, Calif., was lu re
last; the misery In his heart told In
Are urinary passages irregular and
graduation were N. Magee, Anderson, tee for the 1917 season.
ceive $20,000, but, by a codicil to this
Chapin, McCobb and Hansen.
The
the sudden strain of his voice. “I see distressing?
,
A substitute player entering Ihe
will she was cut down to 85. Charles
S ilv e r P e n c ile d P ly m o u th R ock C ock.
seasoned men who are still available game must not speak to any other
It every time I come. If I thought
Willard Greely of Staten Island, N. Y
These symptoms are cause to sus
for this year’s team are Morin, F player on the field until after the ball
my leaving would be your gain. I
was also cut down from #200 to *5’
fluenced
by
the
appearance
of
the
Magee, McGrath, Dahlgren, Beale.
has been put into play; in case any
would go within the hour, but you pect kidney weakness.
birds, as for the most p a rt the cock These two were the contestants, and,
Among the candidates for catcher change in the positions of the players
need me as a physician, a friend, a
when the will was allowed by Judge
are Beale, who has had two years’ ex is necessary the incoming substitute
Weakened kidneys need quick help. erels will be about the same In breed Morrill,
they immediately filed" an apcompanion.
perience with Cony High, and ona in must give information through the
ing unless you have trap-nested and peal for a hearing in the 3, j. Court.*
“M
argaret,”
he
continued,
“happi
Doan's
Kidney
[Pills
are
especially
the outfield with Camden. Other can referee. In case the subslitule takes
kept
records
on
the
hens.
IN«, kj M edan I
ness would be everything to you. Why prepared for weakened kidneys.
didates for backstop are Bowden, Tay the place of the player giving signals
I t Is ra th e r hard to select young NO INDIGESTION, GAS OR STOMACH
will you put It from you? You need
lor, Wescott, Dearborn and Rich. For he may give the signals for the next
cockerels, as they may often deceive
Rockland people recommend them.
MISERY IN FIVE MINUTES
NORTH HAVEN
pitchers there are Richards and Stev play but cannot speak to any player
my love and care and the peace that
one when they are quite young. Like
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Mills have re will come from complete self-surren
enson. Richards is a freshman and until after the ball has been put into
Mrs.
M.
Fingold,
20
Holmes
street,
“Pape’s
Diapepsin" For Sour, Acid
lumed
home
from
Boston
where
they
a
calf,
a
colt,
or
a
pig,
there
is
much
promises to be one of the best pitchers play. The penalty of a violation of
der. W hat Is the use of this opposi
spent the winter.
Stomach, Heartburn, Dyspepsia.
the school has ever produced. Steven this rule is the loss of 15 yards.
tion? It Is killing you. My life Is a Rockland, says: “About two months speculation in selecting for breeding
Elmer
Hopkins
spent
a
few
weeks
son has pitched in some of the class
In order that the present rule may
torment seeing you slowly but surely ago, I began to have terrible pains purposes. Nevertheless, there are
Time it! In five minutes your sour,
games and has shown some class In not work a hardship considerable lee in Boston, employed in an Overland
drifting from me. I t is the constant across my kidneys. My kidneys were certain characteristics th a t may be acid stomach feels fine. No indigestion’
the hurling line.
noted. From these a careful breeder heartburn, or belching of gas, or eruc
way has been given the referee in the garage.
George Wooster is quite sick; he is effort to keep the barrier between us weak and I had to pass the kidney se
Other candidates for the infield are matter of inflicting penalties for the
will determine the male birds for his tations of undigested food, no dizziness,
Searns fur first base, and Chandler, failure of a substitute to report to attended by a trained nurse beside his th at tells upon your strength. God cretions itoo often. When I caught flock.
bloating, foul breath or headache.
knows I think first of you. You harm
Dougherty, Wadsworth and Leighton; the game officials before entering Ihe wife and daughter.
Mrs. Sadie Alexander returned from no one by coming to me. You are cold, it made me worse and the kidney
Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its
for the other positions. The outfield play. The new addition to the code
Stonington
Tuesday
where
she
attend
candidates are Thomas and Beale of makes it discretionary with (he referee
alone as well as I, and hearts can be secretions gave me more annoyance. CHICKENS KEPT IN BROODERS speed in sweetening upset stomachs.
It is the surest, quickest and most cer
last year's team, and Knight, McCobb, whether or not the penalty shall be ed her mother, Mrs. Samuel Judkins, starved, as well as bodies, only some One of my friends told roe about
Frye, Brewster, Calderwood and Craw imposed when Ihe in-coming substi who fell, receiving a bad shaking up. take longer to die than others. Will Doan’s Kidney Pills and suggested that M uch L o ss Can B e A void ed b y K eep tain stomach antacid in the whole
Mrs. I. T. Leadbetter, Miss Addie E.
world, and besides, it is harmless.
ford.
tute fails to report but does not inter
in g E v ery th in g C lean— U se C u t
I try them. After using one box, I
and H. C. Parsons are all quite you be brave and come to me?"
Millions of men and women now eat
The schedule:
fere with the play or speak to the Carver
"And
Edith,”
she
asked
gently.
S
tr
a
w
fo
r
L
itter.
sick.
their
favorite foods without fear—they
felt
much
better
and
I
am
glad
to
April 28—Camden at Thomaston.
players prior to the ball being put into
“E dith!” he said hoarsely, his hard recommend this remedy."
Austin
Thayer
died
last
week.
know
Papa’s Diapepsin will save them
May 5—Vinalhaven at Camden.
play.
Much
of
the
loss
In
raising
chicks
won
composure
shaken
by
the
name.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Beverage are
from such misery.
May 12—Camden at Rockland.
IL was further ruled that a goal from
now
occupying
their
cottage
at
Sun
In
brooders
can
be
obviated
by
keep
"Fifteen
years
of
separation
leave
me
Please,
for your sake, get a large
May 19—Camden at Vinalhaven.
Price 50c, at all dealers.
Don’t
the field could be scored only by a
and are ready to receive their .virtually free. She left me within a
ing the floor of brooders and brooder flfly-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin from
May 23—Rockland at Camden.
place kick or a drop-kick, and the facl nyside,
simply
ask
for
a
kidney
remedy—get
friends.
any
drug
store and put your stomach
May 26—Lewiston at Camden.
houses covered w ith an inch of clean
week of our wedding day. B ut you
was emphasized that a place-kick was
Miss Isa Beverage entertained the know the whole miserable story, the Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that sand.
right. Don’t keep on being miserable
May 30—Thomaston at Camden.
made with Ihe ball resting on (lie
Endeavor
Society
at
her
home
re
June 2—Camden at Lewiston.
ground. This would appear to bar the cently.
Cut corn stover or cut straw may —life is too short—you are not here
story that should have been told to me Mrs. Fingold had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
June 6—Belfast at Camden.
use of the multiple kick formation as
be used on the sand for scratch litter. long, so make your stay agreeable. Eat
J. A. Young <4 Co's, smack was in before our marriage. M argaret, are Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
what you like and enjoy it, without
June 9—Open.
now in vogue, as the ball is held sus
Such m aterial as clover or timothy dread of acid fermentation in the
you going to let It spoil our lives?”
June 16—Camden at Belfast.
pended a few inches above the Pulpit Haroor Sunday week after lob
chaff or buckwheat hulls are objection stomach.
“Max, would that be a t peace, If I
ground when kicked. The use of arti sters.
able In the brooder house. The chicks
Wesley Dyer sold a nice violin to did as you wish?” she asked simply,
SLAUGHTERED THE PINS
Pape's Diapepsin belongs in your
ficial tees for a kick-off at the begin
SHE FEARED THE WORST
L. E. F. Alexander recently.
pick up the particles of the fuzzy stuff home anyway. Should one of the
as she placed his hand over her labor
ning of the period was also barred.
A
party
of
young
people
surprised
Some high strings were in order at
and are not able to pass them through family eat something ’which don't
ing heart. “Could happiness, continue
Other changes include the giving of
Kennedy’s alleys Thursday night, the ball to the offended side when Mr. and Mrs H. S. Beverage one even where there would be regret? Try
agree with them, or in ease of an
the trop.
when Hatch’s team torpedoed the (here is illegal interference with the ing last week, arriving at Sunnyside as I would to hide it, your love would
The young chicks need a daily feed attack of indigestion, dyspepsia, gasabout
8
o’clock
for
a
serenade.
Philbrook craft. Here they are:
player receiving a forward pass, at the
ing of fine-cut green grass If they are triljs or stomach derangement due to
The officers of North Haven Grange find it out and you would be as miser
Halch
.. 85 102 98 88 94
fermentation and acidity, at daytime or
point where the foul is committed. In
tc do welL
•
able as I.”
were
installed
by
Mrs.
W.
B.
Gardner
Clark
.. 83 81 91 91
during the night, it is handy to give
case the foul is committed behind the
“Auntie, w hat does Doctor Max want
.. 90 95 78 ill
Bridges
the quickest, surest relief known.
goal fine the ball goes to the offended of Rockland March 14. Refreshments you to do?” T hat forgotten child
USE “CASCARETS" FOR LIVER AND
Mitchell
.. 83 109 019 83
learn on the one yard line. A penally of clam stew, cake, pie and coffee
slipped
between
them
and
threw
an
BOWELS
W
HEN
CONSTIPATED
.. 89 94 101 94
were
served.
Stevens
of five yards will be imposed in the
CALL IT UNREASONABLE
Lloyd Whitmore spent the week-end arm across the frail figure.
future for running into the kicker and
When BiUons, Headachy, Sick, for Sour H. P. Hood 4 Sons Will Not Buy Milk
430 481 477 467
“H e wishes me to go away with
15 yards and disqualification for wilh Garnet Thornton at Crabtree’s
Stomach, Bad Breath, Bad Colds.
him, dear."
..116 .85 88 96
Philbrook
roughing; Ihe penalties to be imposed Point.
At Summer Price Fixed By N. E. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Beverage are occu
B lack
.. 76 88 86 92
from the point where the ball was pul
“Will you?” R uth questioned In sud
P. A.
Get a 10-cent box.
pying the Enoch Piper house.
.. 76 Si lit 88
446 lib to play.
Simmons
den fear.
Take a Cascaret tonight to cleanse • A Boston despatch of March 20 says:
..101 84 92 107
Campbell
475 The referee is also empowered to The Senior Class of Stonington High
“No, sweetheart.”
your Liver, Stomach and Bowels, and
Smith
..100 i l l 75 84
457 permit the substitution of a new’ ball School gave a play “The Private
Refusal of H. P. Hood & Sops, one
With
a
little
laugh
of
relief
the
child
you
will surely feel great by morn of the largest milk distributing linns
— — — —
— in play on a wet field at Ihe end of Tutor” in Calderwood’s hall Wednes resumed her play and the man quietly
ing. You men and women who have in Boston, to pay during the summer
day evening.
469 450 457 467
headache, coated tongue, a bad cold, months the wholesale prices in effect
R. M. Beverage purchased a horse of left the room.
Hours later the moon shimmered
are bilious, nervous, upset, bothered this winter was announced by Dr.
George Simmons, Rockland, recently.
with a sick, gassy, disordered stom Nelson C. Davis, a member of the firm.
Mrs. Willis Witherspoon is visiting across the flower-scented room and
ach, or have backache and feel all Tuesday. His statement was the re
relatives in Camden and Soulh Thom rested gently upon a fair, white face.
aston.
worn out. Are you keeping your sult, he said, of recent action by Ihe
H alf concealed In the shadow, his face
bowels clean with Cascarets—or mere New England Milk Producers’ Asso
C. F. Brown is building a boat for hidden, knelt the man who had worked
ly forcing a passageway every few
C. D. Norton of New York.
as never before to save the woman he
“My dear, you and I have got to days with salts, cathartic pills or cas ciation in voting to fix the price to
Walter Wagslaff is again able to be
contractors for six months beginning
out, having been confined to his bed loved. He had conquered. Patience agree upon a plan of some kind where tor oil?
April 1, at approximately the price
and skill had won, and as he knelt, by we shall be able to keep down our
Cascarets immediately cleanse and which prevailed during the winter
as a result of a fall on the ice.
haggard and exhausted from the strain, bills this month.”
If you eat a hearty meal at night, especially when tired at the end of a hard
regulate the stomach, remove the sour,
months.
day, and then go to bed after sitting quietly in a close room for a few hours,
great thankfulness filling his heart,
WASHINGTON
“But aren't you afraid if we do so undigested and fermenting food and
“If we pay these prices it means an
troubled sleep is quite likely to follow. If you can get the habit of taking a
At the annual town meeting March he murmured low-voiced words th a t that the courts will get after us for foul gases; take the excess bile from advance to the farmer of 1% cents a
brisk walk of thirty or forty minutes in good, fresh, outdoor air after supper, 12 Jesse Overlock was moderator. carried strength and the will to fight
the liver and carry off the constipated quart over last summer’s price," Dr.
combining
In
restraint
of
trade?”
you are less likely to suffer from disturbed sleep or nightmare.
waste m atter and poison from the David staled. “This would mean an
Arlhur E. Johnston, W aller E. Morse
But, if the weather should prevent the walk, a teaspoonful of “L. F.” At and Fred Babb were elected Select for health to the girl, as yet too weak
bowels.
advance io tha consumer of at least
wood's Medicine will aid digestion, your sleep will be more peaceful and you men, overseers of the poor and asses to do more than smile.
Remember, a Cascaret tonight will one
The turning of the doorknob and the A CHILD’S TONGUE SHOWS IF LIVER straighten
cent a quart over present prices.
will not suffer from constipation. All dealers sell it, 35 cents large bottle. sors without opposition.
you out by morning. A
Freeman rustle of the nurse’s dress brought him
OR BOWELS ARE ACTIVE
“L. F.” M edicine Co., Portland, Maine.
10-cent box from your druggist means We agree that conditions are such
Light was elected treasurer. H. Lin
that
milk producers should have a
to
his
feet.
As
he
moved
backward
healthy bowel action; a clear head and
wood Turner collector, Herbert E.
reasonable advance over last sum
Farrar member of the school board for his eyes caught the edge of a crumpled If Cross, Feverish, Sick, B ilious, Give cheerfulness for months. Don't forget mer’s
price, but we believe that P4
the children.
Frnit L axative a t Once.
three years, and George L. Sprague paper lying upon the floor. Picking It
cents a quart additional is unreason
up he re-read the words th a t had
town clerk.
able
and
unnecessary."
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Howard of Bel changed the current of his life.
Every mother realizes, after giving
C h ild r e n C ry
fast who have been here during the
For fifteen years he had been alone. her children “California Syrup oi
A lazy liver leads to chronic dyspepsia and
FOR FLETCHER’S
illness of Mr. Howard's father and A t the age of twenty-five he had m ar Figs,” that this Is their ideal laxative,
con stip ation —weakens the whole sjsteinthe death of his mother, returned ried and less than a year thereafter because they love Its pleasant taste
D oan ’s Regulets (25c a hox) act mildly on the
ftNet Contents 15 Fluid Dracl
C
A
S T O R IA
liver and bowels. A t all drug stores.
home Tuesday.
hnd placed his wife In a sanitarium, and it thoroughly cleanses the tender
Miss Grace Chapman of Augusta has hopelessly Insane. For twelve of the little stomach, liver and bowels with
been here soliciting for the Maine
out griping.
Children’s Home and was the guest of fifteen years he had lived his life as
F or In fa n ts and C h ildren,
When cross, irritable, feverish
he could, filling It with his profession,
Mrs. W. E. Overlook.
breath
is bad, stomach sour, look at
Mrs. Clarence Lessner of Philadel with reading. Then he met M argaret the tongue, Mother I If coated, give a
ass
phia and little daughter are spending Wilcox. After th at It was chaos.
teaspoonful of this harmless “fruit
the winter wilh her husband’s father,
He had told her his story a t the laxative,” and in a few hours all the
i t
W. C. Lessner.
beginning of their acquaintance, know foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hibbert are ing that with her, as with himself, undigested food passes out of the
!-l 7
slopping wilh Rev. John B. Howard for love had come unsought. But until bowels, and you have a well, playful
ij
a few days.
th a t hour of yesterday reason had child again. When its little system is
D a it y B a k a r ’t M o th a r S a y t
Emil Witten of Rockland, District
full of cold, throat sore, has stomach
A lw a y s
Deputy Grand Master for Ihe ninth held in check words he had no right ache, diarrhoea, indigestion, colic—re
Masonic district, visited and inspected to speak.
You Could Live on Less
H e relived that hour as he looked member, a good “inside cleansing”
Mt. Olivet Lodge Iasi Wednesdayshould always be the first treatment
B ears th e
evening and witnessed them work the absently a t the paper In his hand. It given.
Than 7 Cents Per Day
I nfants . Children
M. M. degree.
had been handed to him as he entered
Millions of mothers keep “California
James W. Farrar, who has been her room to fight with all his skill Syrup of Figs” handy; they know a
bn?cretiyrronw U n$W $«to S ig n a tu r e
visiting his daughter, Mrs. H. L. Rus for her flickering life. At the time leaspoonful today saves a sick child
I Cheerfulness and RestCantabs
sell at Warren, has returned home.
the words had made little impression tomorrow. Ask your druggist for a
1 neither Opium, Morphine nor
Although the air is not very spring
According to science, the adult
of
50-cent hottie of “California Syrup of
course—but this shows you
ji Mineral. N ot N arcotic
like, yet there are some signs of upon a mind concentrated upon the Figs,” which has directions for babies,
hu™ ^ ° , dy requires from 1,800 what you could do if necessary.
spring.
The voice of the crow is struggle before him. B ut now their children of all ages and grown-ups
to 2,000 food units, or calorics
When
you think of the many
full
significance
flashed
upon
his
brain
again heard in the land singing his
of heat and energy, in each 24 ways to use white flour, its
printed on the bottle Beware of coun
morning song, but he is very careful and he reread the few words that were terfeits sold here, so don’t be fooled.
hours. One pound of white wonderful food value and low
A xSm o
written upon a telegraph fo rm :
what he says.
A cbM & O
flour contains 1,635 calories, cost, you’ll realize at once the
Get the genuine, made by “California
“Dr. M. C. Steward, New Orleans, Fig Syrup Company.”
A rthur Carroll and family and his
which means that to furnish wisdom of using more flour.
wife’s father, Frank Stickney, have La. Your wife died two days ago.
your actual daily food require
Ttirm
The kind of flour makes a dif
moved on the A. D. Carroll place by Owing to heavy storms were unable to
ment, it takes only about 1 #
(Im/VStor
“A Good Old-Fashioned Physio”
the side of the lake.
lbs. of flour, which, even at ference, too. My favorite ii
communicate with you before.—Chica
Foley Calhartic Tablets, a wholesome
f$ :* 5
William Tell. It’s easy to han
Rev. J. B. Howard who has been go, ni.”
the
rate
of
$11.00
per
barrel,
A hclpfalRcraed)' ’
dle, has wonderful baking qual
critically ill for the past month is able (C opyrigh t. 1917, by th e M cClure N e w s p a  physic, thoroughly cleanse the bowels,
would cost less than 7 cents.
Constipation and DiarrMe*
sweeten the stomach, tone up the
ities, and it gives a flavor that
to go out a little pleasant days.
per S y n d ica te .)
I
don’t
recommend
an
all-flour
and Feverishness ana
liver.
For
indigestion,
biliousness,
bad
makes everything taste just a
Mrs. Blanch Johnston and "daughter
diet—you want variety of little better.
breath,
bloating,
gas,
or
constipation,
,
Loss
of
S
leep
Martha
visited
her
cousin,
Mrs.
Edith
tJ i c.«
no remedy is more highly recommend
.resetting thiTcfi ^ f l J rfant7A. Overlock last week. Mrs. Edward
Much Extra Work In March
I,.
ed. Wm. 0. E. Bielke, Hancock, Mich.,
Light has gone to Augusta to visit her
Facsimile Sijnatnreot
U s e W I L L I A M T E L L F lo u r
It’s between seasons now, when few w rites: “I have given Foley Cathar
daughters for a few weeks.
kr E5-S
Missionary Overlock was in Water persons perspire as much as health tic Tablets a thorough trial and I can
i'Secs
ville, Oakland, Belgrade and Augusta demands. The result is double work nonestly recommend them as a mild
The GESTArnGoNMNfc
but sure laxative.
They work with
last week.
* a t , t it, and by , iu g n e t r a h a JelivfTJ it t0 you. r
USsB
for the kidneys, for the kidneys must out griping.” Give stout persons a
V0K K throw out waste matter from the free, light feeling.
Charles W. Sheldon, Rockland; F M.
system that is eliminated through the
pores when persons perspire. Over White & Co., Vinalhaven.
worked, weak or disordered kidneys
For Infants and Children
L. N. LITTLEHALE GRAIN CO.— ROCKLAND
C h ild r e n
C ry
need help now. B. H. Stone, Reading,
Pa., writes: “Whenever I need a kid
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
In Use For Over 30 Years ney remedy I rely on Foley Kidney
FOR FLETCHER’S
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.
A lw a y s b ears
Pills. They have been worth their
„
W I 8 E M O T H E R 8 G IV E T H E I R C H IL D R E N
C A S T O R IA
th e
weight in gold to me.”
Signature of
insurance—Dr. Thom as’
Charles W. Sheldon, Rockland; F. M. ec le c tic Oil. a9£id«nt
For barns, scalds, cuts and em er
White & Co., Vinalhaven.
For all Throat and Lnng Troubles. N o op iates ;or alcohol. P leasant to take. Guaranteed and
gen cies. AU dru ggists sell it. 25c and 50c.
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DOCTOR SWEEi
Osteopath
36 School Stree
ROCKLAND, MAII
Telephone 323

Or. Rowland J.'
23 S U M M E R S T .. RO CK IO m o i H o u bs —Until 9 a. m .: 1
8 p .m . T elephone 20t.

Dr. C. F. FRE
Veterinary Surgeon and

(-Y ea r Graduate o f University
Treats AB Domestic Anil
Office. H ospital and Reelil
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KNOX COUNTY PROBATE COURT. executor; estate of Benjam in B.
Bucklin, final. Em eline W. Bucklin,
SCHEDULE OF
MAINE PASSENGER TRAINS
March Term. 1917, Oscar H. Emery, executrix; estate of M artha F. Spear, ; C entral !
second and final. W illiam F. Tib _______________
In Effect O ct. 1. H1A
New Club Of Down-Easters Scores Great Success In Its Jud g e; Henry H. Payson, Register. betts. adm inistrator; estate of Wil TYASSENGER^trains leave Rockland as folI
lows:
liam A. Norton, first and final. Sarah S.00 a. m . for Bath, Brunswic”. Lewis tor,
First Annual Get-Together
Inventories filed: E state of Vivian B N. McCuliagh. adm inistratrix; es Augusta, W aterville. Bangor, Portland and
Boston, arriving in Boston 3.20 p. m. via
A. Hail. Emma F. Hall, guardian, tate of M argaret A. Carroll, first and
Portsm outh; 3255 p. m. via Dover.
I. 3 t p. m . for Bath Brunswick. Lewiston, Au
Fair town of Waldoboro.
I parlors for the m onthly get-together $201.95; estate of Lucy Ann Crock final. Mary E. Mack, adm inistratrix;
gusta, W aterville, Bangor. Skowhegan, Port
In the goodly State of Maine,
er. Leonard R. Campbell, adm inistra estate of Jane E. Rappleye. first and land and Boston, arnvm g In Boston 9-20 p. m.
W ith loyal hearts we greet thee.
of the club on the first Friday even
via Portsm ouih; 10.34 via Dover.
As we gather in thy name;
tor, w ith will annexed, $2595; es final, E lbert Rappleye. adm inistra 5.M
p. m . lor Bath. Brunswick. Lewiston'Bn 1
A little s p a r k c a n s t a r t a
ing of each month. As there will be
Aj » we m eet to do thee honor.
ta te of Josephine M. Calderwood, to r; estate of Mary G. French, first Portland, arriving in Portland at 8.25 p .m .;
And to pay thee our homage dae,
b i g f ir e .
no
expense
for
renting
a
place
of
connects at ' ortiand for New York.
We. the loyal sons and daughters,
M
ark
W.
Calderwood.
adm
inistrator,
and
final.
H
arry
W.
French,
adm
in
7. >0 a. no. Sundays only for Woolwich and wa
To thy memory will be true.
m eeting, the annual m embership
stations and for Portland and Boston, excep*
h a i Tf — y o u r
f ir e
r is k
O N E
The first get-together banquet of dues can be kept down to 25 cents a $2215; estate of P errin P. Freem an, istra to r; estate of David A. Fisher, ferre transfers Woolwich to Bath, arriving
Ida
C.
Freem
an.
Blanch
A.
Messer,
in Woolwich at ANO a. m .; Portland 12.20 p. m
first
and
final,
Florence
A.
Overlock.
the W aldoboro-Boston club
was y ear. It has been deemed best to
TRAIN8 ARRIVE
w ithout question a great success. postpone the printing of the direc executrices, $25,943.07; estate of executrix; estate of Alena L. Burns IS .45 a. m . Morning rain frvni Boston. Port
» * »
land,
Lewiston. Augusta and W aterville and
Leila
Em
eline
Stubbs.
A
rth
u
r
R
first
and
final,
F
rank
B.
Miller,
ad
W aldoboro folks of Boston and vi tory until fu rth e r inform ation can
Skow began.
Stubbs, adm inistrator, $S131.93; es minis trator.
5.M p. tn. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and
P R O O F ° f i n g t h a t *S S ? A R K " cinity, on the evening of Saturday, be secured and the list of names and ta te of Abbie H elen Robinson.
Bangor.
Accounts filed: E state of George 8.34)
p . m . from Boston. Portland. Lewiseoa,
March 10, came together a t the addresses made more nearly com
Waterville. Skowhegan and Bangor.
■ Lovell, C. F. Simmons, guardian II.Augusta.
Quincy House, Boston, to do honor plete. Accordingly all who send in George W. Robinson, adm inistrator,
10 a. m . Sunday* only, from Woolwich. Port
F o r m o re th a n 20 y e a rs R U - B E R $1410;
estate
of
Gladys
K
lark
Seafirst
and
final;
estate
of
Abbie
Helen
land
and way stations* except ferry transfers
to the historic German town nestled th e ir addresses and dues to the pres
from Bath to Woolwich.
O ID h a s p ro te c te d b u ild in g s of
among the Maine hills on the banks ident, Charles C. Lilly, Boston Y. M vey, Edw ard K. Gould, adm inistra Robinson, first and final. George W H. D. WALDRON. General Passenger'A gent.
a ll k in d s. S p a rk s d ro p d e a d on
D. C. DOUGLASS. General Manager,
of the beautiful Medomak. Not only C. A., on or before April 1. may still tor, $1055.50; estate of A rth u r W. Robinson, adm inistrator; estate of A
a R u -b e r-o id roof.
was the largest banquet room th a t be listed in the directory as charter F arrand. Helen F arran d , executrix, C. Hahn, first and final. Lizzie F.
V
IN
A
LH
A V EN & ROCKLAND
$4300; estate of Alden W eaver, Liz Hahn, executrix; estate of Edwin P
the hotel afforded, with seats for 1S6 members of the club.
Tnany ‘C i t a t i o n s of
STEA M BO A T CO.
zie N. Robinson. a d m i n is t r a r r iv , Stevens, first and final. C. Ida
R U -B E R -O ID . T h e “ R u -b e r-o id
completely filled, but four other din
The next regular m eeting of the $553;
d ir e c t r o u te b etw een R O CK L AND
estate
of
W alter
E. Stevens, adm inistratrix; estate cf T he
M an is o n e v e ry ro ll c f R E A L
H U R R IC A N E
ISL1C. V IN A L H A T K N
ing rooms had to be utilized in order club should he kept in m ind: place
Mayo,
M argaret
Mayo
Gay, H enry A. Smith, first and final. Leon NO RTH H A V E N . STONINGTON, 1SL
R U -B E R -O ID .
to provide accomodations for all. The the parlors of the Boston Y. 21. C
A U H \ U T an d SW AN'S ISLAN D.
ard
R.
Campbell,
executor;
estate
of
executrix,
$1669.67;
estate
of
Leigh
AwnMrwr' a/rcrry prwj rwm erj lidat L e t US s h o w y o u Ramping and
total num ber of guests was 231.
A.; time, F riday evening, April 6
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
art
n a h Er-EEX-f.JO
D. Mayo. M argaret Mayo Gay, Linwood F. B rackett, first and final
in effect December II, 1916
The program to which the ban It will not be ju st an ordinary, cut•CZ £»£ SU-EEE-QH) SHn&tz.
q u o te p ric e s.
G uardian, $12,200.69; estate of Edwin S. Vose. adm inistrator; estate
Week Day Service— W eath-r Perm itting
queters gave attention, a fte r they and-dried, prosaic affair, but a real
VINALHAVEN LINE
Alden M. Counce. Cynthia E. Counce, of Alenza F. Morse, first and final
had done justice to the sum ptuous get-together reunion, where those
E V E R E T T L. S P E A R & CO
Steamer Gov. Bt»dwell leaves Vinalhaven at
H attie G. Morse, executrix; estate of 8 00
a, u. BKTUKNI2SO: Leaves Rockland
turkey dinner, was varied and exten who come will have a chance to see executrix. $1560; estate of Joseph
C0ntrSCD ^ V i UiA ^ n Oofin\ Lr l" r “ d
Nellie Maddocks, H. L. Turner, guar Mondav* at 1-30 p m. Tuesdays, Wednesday,
Jenkins,
Jam
es
A.
G
ilchrest.
adm
in
R O C K LA N D ,
M A IN E
sive. The inim itable wit and hum or again and talk w ith the friends they
Thursday. Friday, Saturday at £00p. m.
dian.
of the toastm aster, H erbert S. W ea could only get a glimpse of a t the istrato r, $6S0.41; estate of Charles
STONING TON AND SWAN’S ISLAND 1 1NB
P etition for .determ ination of in Steamer
Grover,
M
argaret
E.
Hodgkins,
ad
Vtna’haven leave* Swan’s Is’a-tr daily
ver; Allen R. B enner’s tribute to the banquet. All W aldoboro folks who
P ro n o u n c e d -R U ~ a s in RUBY
_
5-M) a m. tor Siol ington. North Haver and
heritance tax filed: E state of Albert at
Rockland. RETraNiNo: Leaves
Rockland,
sturdy stock of men and women th a t happen to be in the vicinity of Bos m inistratrix, $S20; estate of W illiam
C. H ahn, Lizzie F. H ahn, executrix; T illson’s Wharf) at 130 p. m for North Haven,
A.
Norton,
Sarah
B.
N.
McCnllagh,
W aldoboro has produced; the vivid ton a t th a t tim e are cordially in
ton in gtot, an.i Swan’s island, and until fur
estate of Edwin H. Lawry. Nellie S Sther
adm
inistratrix,
$3S6;
estate
of
notice
w
ill
land
a
t
Isle
an
Haut,
Tuesdays
word picture th a t Fred A. P itcher vited.
Clarence A. Packard, Mida H. Pack Lawry and George A. Lawry. execu and Fridays (weather and tide perm itting each
drew of the w onderful beauty of
Among Those Present
to
rs;
estate
of
Alenza
F.
Morse,
Ha
W. S. WHITEJ&en- Mgr.
Below is a partial list—we wish the ard. adm inistratrix. $5105.30; esW aldoboro when seen a t sunrise on
Rockland, Me., Sept. 16,1916.
tie G. Morse, executrix.
C O S T S M O R E - W E A R S LO N G ER
the top of B enner's hill, and his des- information were at hand In make it state of E arl Simmons, T helbert H
Day.
adm
inistrator,
$106.20;
estate
t h e s t a n d a r d p a i n t c o m p a n y wE» .
complete—of
those
whs
attended
the
Estate of Edwin H. Lawry
cription of the "G reater Waldo- Ibanquet ■ Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Waltz,
Estate of Edmund R. Wotton
of Caroline A. Newcomb, Edw ard R
STATE OF MAINE
* » > " M1„ Edna M. T m T I .k ill- «£ ? a t T w S l S , S S I 3 S
K5OX ss.
STATE OF MAINE
Stearns, executor, $32,8S5.66.
K x o i ss.
A t a Probate Court held at Rockl u id. in and
fully rhym ned history of the town, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hastings, Mis.
W
ills
filed:
Last
will
and
testa
At a Probate Court, held at Rockland, in and fo - said Countv of Knox, on the 20th day of
ancient and m odern; the well rend- Gladys Hastings, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
for said Counry o f Knox, on the 20th day of March. A D 1917.
ered piano solo by Miss Grethel Lud- fr-Ybardson, Dr. and Mrs. Frank Rich-, ment of John Leonard, late of W ar March, in the year o f onr Lord one thousand, N ettie S. I awry and George A. Lawry. having
nine hundred aDd seventeen.
presented their p etition that the actual market
wig; Dr. Samuel Calderwood'3 hum  ardson. Mias Hazel Richardson. Miss ren, nam ing George Newcomb, execu A petition asking for the appointment of value of so much o f the estate o f Edwin H.
t iara Gay, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Achorn. to r; last will and testam ent of John Edmund G. Wotton as adm inistrator on the es Lawry, late of Rockland, in said Countv of
orous and interesting reminiscences Herbert Achorn. Dudley Hovey. Charles
ta t e e f Edmund S, W tt n „late o ’ Rock and. in Knox, as is su bject! to the payment o f the
of the Old W aldoboro; Miss Helen C. Lilly, Mrs. Ruth Farnsworth Camp B. Dyer, late of Vinalhaven. naming said Countv, having t>ren presented, and app i- St^te Collateral Inheritance Tax’ the persons
cation having been made that no tond be re interested in the succession thereto, and the
R o c k la n d ,M a in e
Johnson’s m asterly skill as a player bell, Jesse A. Frost,*J. Edwin Eaton. Elbe Dyer, executrix; last will and quired of said administrate r :
amount of the tax thereon may be determined
Ok d k s e d , that notice ther» of be given to all by the Judge of Probate;
of the cornet; Miss Ruby W alter's Mrs. Ellen Archer, Miss Ruby Walter. testam ent of John D. W oodward, late persons
Ok d e k e d . That notice thereof be given to
interested, by
using a copy of this
of
W
arren,
nam
ing
N.
B.
Eastm
an,
Charles
E.
Wade,
Mr.
and
Mre.
S.
A.
Order to be published.three weeks successively, the State Assessors and all persons interested
charm ing rendering of a poem by
isaaes-.n. Mr. aDd Mrs. Thomas T. executor; last will and testam ent of in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
Van Dyke and also of a poem com Foley, Mr. and Mrs. Lester P. Wiuat Rockland, in said County, that they
in The Coorierappear at a Probate Court to be held at
posed especially for the occasion by chenhach and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Perez B. Cooper, late of Rockport, may
in and for said County, on the seven 
nam ing Bessie A. W hadden W ilbur Rockland,
nty that 1tnev may appear at a Probate
teenth day of April. A.D. 1917. at nine o'c ock *aid County
her talented father, W illiam R. Wal A. E. Winchenbach, Mr. and Mrs.
ourt
to
>
I
be
held
at
Rockland,
in and for said
executrix;
last
will
and
testam
ent
of
in
the
forenoon
to
show
cause,if
anv
they
have,
te r of N orth W aldoboro; Dr. George Ellis H. Wade;
why the prayer o f the petitioner should not be County on the 17th day of Ap il, A. D. 1917,
Miss Stella Waltz. Dr. and Mrs. Lavinia B. Hoffses, late of W ashing granted.
at nine o ’clock in the forenoon, ana oe heard in
H. Coombs’s optim istic le tte r regard
reference to the determination of said tax or
t SCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
ton. nam ing B arak H. Mears, execu
ing the sp irit of progress and im Samuel Calderwood, Dr. and Mrs. EdA true copy.—A ttest:
any question that may arise in reference there
w-ard Calderwood, Mr. and Mrs. Charles to r; la st will and testam ent of W ar 24F8d
to.
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
provem ent abroad in the New W aldo W. Young, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Mc
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of P robate.
ren Ott. late of Rockport, nam ing
A true copv—A ttest:
Estate of Elsie A. Sellers
boro. as evidenced by the rem arkable Grath, Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Waltz.
24F28
"HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
A rth u r M. Ott. executor.
STATE OF MAINE
record of the W aldoboro Public li Mrs. Charles F. Gay, Edward A. Trow
• omb Btwe.sn
W ills probated: W ill of Caroline K s o x ss.
b ra ry ;— these were experiences th a t bridge. Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Young.
At a Probate CourT. held at Rockland in and
Estate of Alenza F. Morse
H andley, nam ing Marion Piper, ex for said County of K nox, in vacation on the
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at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on
25T29
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
ry,
executors;
estate
of
Joseph
R
oed end ite r r e c a
P re b u e p a c tk *
the 17th day of April next, and show cause, if
A TTO RN EY A T L A W
C. B. EM ERY
o lieited . Coilectiuu* promptly m»de. Mart
___—
____
.
i
anv
thev have, wny the said account should
Glover, first and final, Reuel Robin
negotiated.
The Courier-Gazette «oez teto a lar- not be allowed.
Specialty, Probsts Prsetles
Drugs, Medicines,Toilet Articles*
F r e s c o a n d S ig n P a in t e r son. executor; estate of Annie L. ger number ol families in Inoz count; i .
P®C^E
_
| A true c o p y fitte
st. H EMEET’ Jade®i a BraaaiTv.
O Sca 4*7 flM a S t. Reckland, Me
« 1 M ain S tr e e t
RoektaB d
Staples, first and final, L. M. Staples, than
ROCKLAND. MAINE
any ether newspaper printed. I -ir a
h e s k i h . p a t s o n . Register.
Over Security Tnm t Co.
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THOMASTON
Mrs. Fred Copeland has returned
from Massachusetts, where she has
been spending several weeks.
Miss Jessie Crawford, who has been
connected with the Thomaston Dry
Goods Store for several years, finished
her duties there Saturday night.
The town schools closed Friday for
the annual Easter vacation.
Edward Hanley is home from Orono
for the Spring vacation.
Samuel Smiley of Waterville has
been spending a few days with friends
in town.
Miss Sarah Strout, who has been oc
cupying rooms in the McQuarrie house
on Dunn street, is moving into the
Hawthorne house on Knox street.
Miss Maryon Weston, mu&ical di
rector in the public schools in Caribou,
arrived home Saturday night for a
week’s vacation.
Miss Elizabeth McCoy and Miss Flor
ence Jordan have returned from a ten
days’ trip to Washington, D. C.
Miss Alida Hyler has severed her
connection with the Fuller-Cobb 6tore
in Rockland, where she has been em
ployed for a number of years. She is
to have a position with the Telephone
Oo. in Rockland.
Regulir meeting of Grace Chapter,
0. E. S., will be held Wednesday even
ing. A chafing dish lunch will be
served. Everybody bring ten cents.
Miss Edith Campbell of the grammar
6chool force left Friday night for her
home in Litchfield, where she will
6pend the Easter recess.
Miss Phyllis Burkett is spending a
■week with friends in Waterville.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Rollins and
daughter. Miss Daphne Rollins, of
Rockland, spent the day with Airs. A.
J. Spaulding Saturday.
Mrs. John Brown left Monday morn
ing for Boston, called there by the ill
ness of her brother.
The members of the Baptist Men's
League, which meets at the vestry
this Tuesday, have the privilege of in
viting their families to attend the lec
tu re in Ihe evening.
Frank Haupt of Waldoboro called
upon relatives In town Sunday.
The last entertainment in the Citi
zen's Lecture Course for the season
was given by “The Pollers, in "Song
and Story," Thursday
evening in
W atts hall, and is pronounced by
many as the best in the course. It is
hoped the management will be able to
arrange for a series of entertainments
for next season.
Black A Gay began canning clams at
their factory this morning.
Women
who want employment should apply
a 1 once.
Adam P. Hayes of Los Angeles, Cal.,
formerly of Tenant’s Harbor, who
spent a few days of last week at the
Knox House, was a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. A. D. Davis, Dunn street. Thurs
day.
Mr. Hayes left Friday for his
home and on his way will stop at
Philadelphia with his sister, Mrs. E.
A. Fernald, wlio will accompany him
home.
Mrs. Obadiah Gardner of Rockland
was Ihe guest of Mrs. James H. Feyler Monday.
William It. Hanley, one of Ihe guards
at the prison, is acting as deputy war
den In place of A. G. Bucklin, re
signed.
Flags are flying from the public
buildings and from residences about
town.
Francis Cobb Co. grocery department
makes free delivery in Thomaston
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 2tf
TENANT’S HARBOR
Dr. Adam Hayes' of Los Angeles
called on friends here last week. Many
of his old schoolmates did not recog
nize him. He left this place 40 years
ago, when he was about 18 years old.
Mis. J. K. Monaghan has returned
from Boston where she purchased
spring millinery goods.
Mr. and .Mrs. Charles Rawley and
son Clarence, and W. E. Sheerer made
a business trip to Rockland last week.
Ralph Rivers and Harold Rivers are
home from Boston, called here by he
serious illness of their father, Capt.
P. G. Rivers, who is sick with pneu
monia.
Miss Gladys Barter spent Ihe week
end in Rockland, guest of her uncle,
Waller Kirkpatrick.
A. J. Rawley and Chester Marshall
were in town last week.
Mrs. Charles Taylor and Mrs. Sid
ney Dow called on friends in Rock
land Friday.
Mrs. Gertrude Blackwood is visiling
her sister, Mrs. Frank Shoals, in Port
land.
Mrs. Weston Gardner and grandson,
who have been spending the winter in
Bostou, returned home last week.
Mrs. Rose Dukeshire ts on the sick
list.
Miss Sarah Snow has resigned as
assistant teacher in the High School,
and left for her home Saturday.
Emil Witten, Distriot Deputy Grand
Master, will visit Eureka Lodge, F. &
A. M., this week.
The dance in Odd Fellows hall Sat
urday night was well attended. Music
by Smalley’s orchestra.
WALDOBORO
The reporl of the death of J. B. Well
in the last week’s issue is like that of
Mark Twain greatly exaggerated.
Miss Helen Welt of Rockland has
been the guest of her sister, Mrs. C.
B. Stahl.
Miss Christine Milligan is visiting
friends in Waterville.
Arthur Scott was al home from
Brunswick over Sunday.
A baptistery has been installed al
the Baptist church. A number of per
sons will be received into the church
Easier Sunday.
J. W. Duffy is able to walk out after
his recent illness.
Mrs. George Noyes has returned
from Philadelphia,
Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Bennett of Jeffer
son were guests of Rev. and Mrs. W.
P. Palmer recently.
Miss Mary Castner is at home from
Boston with her stock of spring milli
nery.
Mrs. J. T. Gay and daughter Anne
oame home from Boston Saturday.
Miss Hazel Hyde arrived Saturday
and will be a boarder with Mrs. J. E.
Lmscott.
Miss Jessie Coombs and Willis Wins
low arc at home from U. of M. for a
week’s recess.
There was a union service a t the
Baptist church Sunday evening. Rev.
H. F. Milligan delivered the message,
taking for his subject “Perilous
Times.”
The children of Emerson A. Mank
•wish to thank their many friends for
kindness during the illness and death
of their father.

JUNK WANTED
A ll K in d s, in any Q u a n tity
W aste M a te ria l R e m oved

Geo. K. Srarrett, Thomaston

ROCKPORT
Miss Myrtle Paul is at home from
Malinicus
where
she has been teach
W . P . S T R O N G , ing.
Miss Flora Huntley of Boston is the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
Andrew Huntley.
THO M ASTO N
There will be a collage prayer meet
ing this Tuesday evening at the home
of Mrs. Wallace Thompson
W ALL P A P E R
Miss Elsie Lane is at home from
Colby College to spent a ten days’ va
cation with her mother, Mrs. George
CLOCKS
Lane.
Ehen Condon of Rockland was at
H A N D PA IN T E D CHINA George Winchenbach’s Sunday.
Wesley Thurston of Auburn has
been the guest of Carroll Merrill for a
SILV ER W A R E
few days.
The schools in town began Mondayafter a week’s vacation.
and
Mrs. Eva Gould left this morning
for Boston accompanied by her sons
Joseph and Harry who will enter a
JEW ELRY
private school for boys.
Miss Diana Wall is at home from
West Paris where she has been teach
W , P . S T R O N G , ing and is the guest of her mother,
Mrs. S. Josephine Wall.
Mrs. V. L. Beckett of Thomaston
Watchmaker and Jeweler
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. B.
THOMASTON
Winclicnbach, recently.
The annual meeting of the Twentieth
Century Club will be held Thursday
afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Ella
THOMASTON TOWN MEETING
Carleton, Main street. Officers will be
elected
for
the year ensuing.
This
The Democrats Were Again In Majority
-S a fe and Sane Fourth Went Into will be the last meeting until October.
the Discard—Overseers ol Poor cre Miss Charlotte Bickford of Vinalhaven is the guest of Miss Alice Kent
ated.
this week.
Rev. D. B. Phelan, pastor of the
The Republicans made a good fight
in Thomaston town meeting yesterday, Methodist church, preached an inter
esting
sermon at the Baptist church
but the general ticket was over
powered by the superior numbers of Sunday morning in exchange with
ihe Democracy. The session lasted pastor H. W. Rhoades.
Fred K. Leach is at home from Bowun’il 4 p m . and abounded in patriotic
fervor, which found its expression in doin College to spend a short recess
wiih
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
a telegram to President ^ ’son- “ ’
suring him of the town e support and John Shibles.
Fred
Winchenbach was the guest of
allegiance in Hie present crisis. Tne
town also refused to forego the p n i his mother Sunday.
Mrs.
Walter
Carroll and son Howard
iege of making all the noise it wants
relumed Sunday from West Rockport
to or. the night before the Fourth.
where they have been spending a few
The test vote came with the• e '^ ' o
of moderator, when Richard O E M , days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dem., defeated Dr. G. L. Crock®“ ’ Sidney Andrews.
Ren 131 to
Thc popularity of U>® Lenart Erickson of Old Town is the
young town clerk. Edwin A Anderson guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
was shown when he received 1(57' vote John Erickson.
against 89 for his opponent, Lewis A. Miss Ella Collins has resumed her
duties as clerk in W. 0. Hewett Co's’
” The'vote for selectmen stood: R. 0. slore after a week’s vacation.
Fred W. Copeland is able to be out
Etfiol, Dem., 179; Osborne T Sumner,
again after being confined to his home
Dcm., 118; John Shrader,
G. L. Crockett, Rep., 109, E. L. Mom for several days by illness.
W. A. Holman of Portland was in
p.merv, Rep.. 111’. Cirence Johnson
Ren 111. It has been customary I town last week on business.
Mrs. Robert Davis spent the week
make thc assessors also a board o
ove-s**efs of the poor, but «<l tne rc end at Mrs. Sanford Hyler’s in Thom
quest of the Slate Board of Chanties aston.
and Corrections the mailer of e ee i' =
CAMDEN
a separate board was brought before
Henry Wooster has sold his busi
Hie voters Two of the selectmen re ness out to David Ordway, who will
fused to serve in the dual capaci • ’ conduct business along the same lines
and a separate board was chosen I of groceries and provisions. He took
consists of Rev. S. H. Sargent for three possession on Monday.
vears Dr. W. J. Jameson for two
George Bickford has returned from
vears and A. J. Elliot for one year.
New York, where he was one of the
' This was the vote for assessors. J. crow of the Percy R. Pyne, recently
H Everett, Dem.. 115; Edward Brown, built in Camden.
Rep. endorsed by Democrats,
» Hon. Reuel Robinson, one of the com
Ralnh
Harrington,
Dem.,
113 i Wilbu
M Wilson
r I p ., n ;
Wilbur
Strong. missioners of Public Safety, will at
Ren 17? W. L. Catland, Dem., was tend thc meeting of the commission
iri Portland Tuesday.
elected treasurer, having 116 votes
The remains of Mrs. Cora Bean Han
against 93 for R. W. Walsh, Rep. non, aged 49 years, were brought from
Charles A Creighton, Dem., wras elect Gloucester to Camden Saturday for
ed a member of the school wmmiUee, burial. The deceased spent many of
having 115 votes against 72 for diaries her early years in Camden where she
A. Benner. The vote for aud.lor
leavds a mother and two brothers,
Levi Seavey, Dem., 101, Edwara John and Herbert Bean, to whom
B Herb’e ^M eservey, Rep., w-as elected deepest sympathy is extended.
Hugh Montgomery Is home from
chief of police without opposition Tarrytown, N. Y„ for the Easter re
Hinson G. Merrill, James H. Feyler and cess.
William J. Brasier had the highest
Carol Linwood Beedy of Portland
vote for police officers. William A.
as in town over Sunday.
Hastings was elected fire chief
The Ladies’ Baptist Circle will meet
Spofford J. Crawford, John E. Shrader with Mrs. Charles C. Wood, Union
j \ Richards and F. M. Beverage as street, Wednesday afternoon of this
fire wardens. W F. Clark. Rep was week.
elected tax colector, his bid of 1 cent
The Applachian Club intend to en
and 4 8-10 mills being lowest.
joy their summer outing at Camden
The principal appropriations ar .
this year and already have made plans
Common Schools,
~ . Io be entertained at “The Whitehall,"
Free High School.
Belfast road. The date is for the last
Text Books.
ten days in June. About GO members
Repairs, supplies, etc..
are expected.
Highways, Bridges and BreakThe annual school entertainment
Ing Roads,
Lvyi and fair will be held in the Camden
Repairs on Sidewalks,
opera house Wednesday afternoon and
Snow from Sidewalks,
evening, April i8. In the afternoon
Support of Poor,
ihere will be an exhibit in all depart
Town Expenses,
ments of the school work including
Fire Companies,
fl Drawing, Manual Training and Domes
Interest on Town Debt,
q - tic Science. Cake, ice cream, candy
Reduction of Town Debt,
--w and fancy articles will be on sale,
W ater Supply,
. . . . and music will be furnished by the
Street Lights.
school orchestra. The sale will con
Slate Aid Road,
tinue on until evening when an enter
Thomaston Band,
20o tainment will be given by the differ
p.-rmanent covers on Resenoirs, 2W
ent grade scholars.
Monument Fund Note,
40Q This Tuesday Famous Players-ParaNight Officer,
. - q mount announce Hazel Dawn in “The
Knox Memorial,
Feud Girl,” a story of the mountains.
Fire Hose,
«aa Scenes taken in Georgia; also the Bray
Rppairs on Almshouse,
-nn cartoon "Bobby Bumps and his Point
Running Expenses of W atts Block, nOO
Pup.”
Public Library,
. erMrs.
Joseph A. Brewster left Friday
The total appropriations, not all of
for
Abbott Academy where she will be
which are included m the abo\e list,
is 823 828 The appropriation for town the guest of her daughter Priscilla
expense includes $200 for the new who is a freshman art this school. Miss
Brewster will not visit Camden during
hoard of overseers. The aPProprla.tl^ the Easter recess, as she has accepted
for the Knox Memorial is to be paid In an invitation to spend the week with
five annual installments.
Expressions of good will toward the a school friend at a house party in
proposed cement plant was found in New Hampshire.
C. 0. Montgomery returned Friday
ihe nassage of a resolve to ihe effect
from Portland.
suchorplant
will notactbe that
subjected
Sthattown
Legislative
inter
P. G. Willey has received a cargo of
tons of coal.
feres with the regular course of such 1200
Mrs. N. D. Gould returned Wednes
PlThcre were 53 articles In
war day from an extended visit in New
where she visited her son May
rant and the one which evoked the Haven,
most oratory called for a safe and nard, and in Dorchester where she
visited
her
daughter Eleanor.
sane Fourth It had the endorsement
Mrs. L. M. Chandler returned Thurs
of a lone list of petitioners, headed by
day
.from
a
few days’ visit with her
Miss M J W atts, who also spoke in
aunt in Stockton.
its behalf. The article was
The
Ladies’
Aid meets this week
postponed, upon motion of J. w aiter Wednesday with
Mrs. Sumner Davis,
" lR Uw-as unanimously voted to tele- Mountain street.
The
last
meeting
of the Friday Read
graph the following resolution to Presiing Club will meet this week with Mrs.
Tc^His Excellency, the President of
Frank L. Handley, Trim street.
Clarence E. Beedy died Sunday
United States, Hon. Woodrow Wil morning
a t the age of 62 years, 9
son. Washington, D. C.
months, at 8 o’clock at his home on
*We the citizens of the town of
Mountain
street, after a general de
Thomaston, the Home of Knox, in
cline of more than a year. The de
annual town meeting assembled,
ceased
severed
his business relations
hereby pledge to you our unqualiApril 1, 1916, selling his provision
' ffert suport and allegiance, in this
store to Jones & Lange, the present
hour of the Nation’s peril.
By his conscientious dealings
This resolution, which was Pre“ nt‘ owners.
by Charles A. Benner, was signed and business ability Mr. Beedy had
formed a wide circle of friends who
V ' a . S K ’ » <”
paid their last respects on Monday
afternoon a l the home at 2 o’clock
old town of Thomaston stands.
where funeral services were held with
Rev. Charles L. Stevens officiating. He
HIGHLAND
Roger Gowell, County Agent, will is survived by a wife and two sons,
speak at the Grange hall Saturday Carol L. of Portland and Howard
The remains
evening. March 31. The regular meet Beedy of New York.
ing will be called earlier than usual. were taken at once to Portland for
interment.
Sincere
sympathy
is ex
At 8 o'clock an open meeting will be
called, to which all are invited. This tended from many friends. The many
beautiful
flowers
bore
silent
tribute.
will be a good opportunity for all to
Mr. and Mrs. E. Frank Knowlton left
meet and listen to Brother Gowell.
This meeting will be profitable to all Monday for Boston on a brief busi
ness
trip.
who attend.
Miss Alice Thorndike, manager of
the
W.
U. Tel Co., in Dexter, was a
NOTICE
To the holders o f town o f Rockport bonds Is week-end guest of her sister, Miss
sued May 1.1907. m aturing May 1,1917, yon are Maude Thorndike, our local manager,
hereby notified to present sam e upon m aturity, of the W. U. Tel Co.
for “ paym ent or refunding” , at the Camden
V. A. Torrey is In Winchester, Mass.,
Savings Bank.
E. H. BOWERS
{ Selectm en
called there by the death of his Infant
C. E. RHODES
1 o f the town
nephew, Richard Wilson, who died
E. STEWART ORBETON o f Rockport
Wednesday.

SAVE MONEY-SAVE
ATTEND OUR SALE ON DOMESTICS ALL THIS WEEK

InSocial
A dvertisem ents in th is column not
three lines inserted once for 25 cents , ?Cee<1
foi 50 ce n ts. A dditional lines 5 c e n t .® *
for one tim e, 10 cents 4 tim es. Seven »ewl1
make a line.
“

L o st a n a Fount.

fJ_ j OST—Gold
B asket Ear Ring with blu7"7
Reward i ___
if returned to the COV illi 6
ZETTE OFFICE.

g *)

W anted
" W vacancy m ade by Mi.-J'll yq,r!" An! i tlle
ERNEST C. DAV IS, Fuller-Cobb Co.

Our landlords have decided to m ake extensive changes and repairs on the wooden
building, connected with the rear of our store, which we have occupied for m any years
as a DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.
These changes will be lor oar benefit, when [completed, and w ill be commenced
very soon.
We m ust give up over 1000 square feet of floor space, while these alterations are
being made.

T I T ANTED—Pupils in French and Emt.r i i
YY ery. Reasonable prices. SISTER He?’
EN o f Convent o f S t. V incent de Paul p •
France. 20 H olm es S t., Rockland.
’

■yrr

ANTED—Woman with 5 year
osition as housekecDer
in
rt
a YV
t3 L im wantB
er o ck pSt.
UUMI“ '-Per, inquire
Y I T A N T E D —A n eat reliable woman to coot
YV in sm all summer boarding hours
c o m fo ra b le k itch en , close by the w ater'
exp erien ced a b le girl at same place n
P rotestanta. Address MISS E. f " R ijbpSr?
V ln alhaven, Maine__________
s - j 8'

"IXTANTED—Girl for general
s M

S preads, C o m fo rters, S heets, P illo w C ases, B ed P illo w s, S ofa
P illo w s, O u tin g s , Y a rn s ,

Percales, G in g h a m s , P r in ts , T a b le

L in e n s, N a p k in s , Doilies, T o w e ls , T a b le O il C loths, etc.

housework I T

f a iO
d MRS- r

T h i s WOO sq u a re feet is filled to overflow ing w ith B la n k e ts,

W
W

A N T E D -T w o tubs second-hand tr»«:,
good condition ; s a t e size and non?
JOHN MORAN, Vlnalhaven, Me.

A N T E D -B alsam Fir Twigs
Rockland. Farmers and
money cu ttin g and shipping
LOW CO., Wood B uilding, New
today for particulars.

w

delivered at
farnilv
tu us. p i \ k pir
York \vr, '

A N T E D —Girl for second work. Aoniv t .
MRS, BUKKETT, 75 Broad street. 2ttf
A N T E D --W ashings, will come after them
and deliver. MRS. A. BROWS r ; .”}
Rockland, Me.
' .

W
AA7

H ow to m a k e ro o m fo r th e s e s to c k s is o u r p ro b le m . W e c o u ld
fin d sp a c e fo r p a r t b y c ro w d in g , b u t th e b a la n c e

M UST BE

T U R N E D IN T O

CASH

ANTED—A gents to sell our X e v .~ ...7
TV
R aincoats, exceptional in,In ,
ou tfits free, rainy season starting, write
d iately, earn b ig money as other' .!■. hip
PEOPLES RAINCOAT HOUSE, \ l in 7 ,n
M ass, B ox 24.
’

W

A N T E D —Carpets, woodwork and c In£M
to clean. Postal card to WM. E. Ricif
Rockland H ighlands, or Tel. 238.
4 tf ’

Salesm en and Collecrn-s
w, , ANTED—2
once Apply in person at 4sl Mam s ’
Rockland. C. C. MITCHELL, Mgr.
,3»A '
ANTED—M iddle-aged woman fcr h„us,work, 2 in fam ily. MRS. M CHtltn
F . SMITH, Ingraham H ill. Tel. 427-M. a t t

With the prices of all kinds of merchandise advancing, you will appreciate this
opportunity to save money on clean fresh goods

W
W
W

F. J.SIM O N TO N CO M PANY

W

VINALHAVEN
Grand Captain General Wilmer J.
Dorman of Belfast, of the Grand Commandery of Maine, will inspect De
Valois Cnmmandery Wednesday even
ing. Tnere will be work on the
Templar degree. After the ceremonies
a banquet will be served.
Mrs. Hollis PettingiU and daughter
Gladys of Rockland are visiting friends
in town.
Miss Dorothy Holbrook of U. of M.
spent the week-end as guest of her
aunt, Mrs. Efile Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Whitmore and
daughter Erma arrived in town Thursda yand will spend the summer at
their home.
Victor Shields is home from the Uni
versity of Vermont for a few days
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Shields, High street.
0. P. Lyons and William Chillis have
arrived home from the Washington
trip; others of the party are visiting
friends at various cities and will re
turn later.
T. M. Combs, who has been spending
a few days in town, returned to Rock
land Saturday. Miss Anna Coombs is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Sidney
Winslow.
Miss Mildred Delano returned to
Worcester, Mass., Thursday.
Miss Velma Johnson left Sunday for
Swan’s Island to resume her leaching.
Mrs. Rufus Conway left Monday for
Whitinsville, Mass.
Miss Aurora Randall is home from
Boston and New York with spring
millinery. Mrs. Edilh Hight arrived
Saturday and will be employed as her
milliner for the coming season.
Mrs. Sarah Carver has returned
from Norlh Haven.
On and after April 5 the price will
be 15 cents for supper at Union church
circle, for all adults and children not
of circle members' families.
Thomas Cotter arrived from Boston
Saturday.
The Jolly Four were entertained Fri
day evening at the home of Miss Charotte Beggs, Brighton avenue. Refresh
ments were served.
Mrs. Herbert Pulkey and little
daughter arrived Thursday from Alex
andria Bay, N. Y., and will spend a
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Osgood.
Frederick Young of Waterville is
the guest of Miss Helen Ames, Atlan
tic avenue.
Schools closed Friday for a vacation
of two weeks.
NORTH HAVEN
Charles Norton of New York arrived
in town Saturday for a short busi
ness trip.
Rev. J. T. Coombs of Rockland Is
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Walter
Quinn.
All the schools in town closed Friday
for one week’s vacation.
Miss Bernice Hamblin of Stonington
visited friends in town last week.
Mrs. James Bray and Mrs. Charles
Bray visited Wednesday tn Stoning
ton.
Daniel Dunean of Thomaston is
visiting his son, Henry Duncan.
Mrs. Sanford Cooper was in Rock
land last week caring for her daugh
ter, Augusta Cooper.
The “0. T. M.” and “C. I. C.” Sun
day school classes had a social enter
tainment at Union hall Friday evening.
Those present were George Beverage.
Ruth Brown, Nettie Beverage, John
Alexander, Elroy Beverage, Abbie
Brown, Jennie Beverage, Garnet Thorn
ton, Etta Beverage, Frances Brown,
Edith Beverage. Mary Wood, Isa Bev
erage, Leonard Alexander, Stanley
Beverage, Olive Beverage, Evelyn Whit
more, Arthur Beverage, and Mr. and
Mrs. H. S. Beverage. The program for
the evening was arranged by Mrs.
Ruby Beverage, Mary Wood and Edith
Beverage, and was oomposed largely
of music and games. The first on the
program was a march, followed by a
trip to California and back. Some of
the games were crooked questions
and answers, Bishop of Oxford riddle,
History of your life, two-minute talks
between partners. The refreshments
of the evening consisted of Mrs. Thurlow’s walnut and straw berry ice
cream, several kinds of nice cake made
by the 0. T. M. class, and chocolate
made by Miss Isa Beverage. They
were served by the C. I. C. class. Much
regret was felt by the girls for the
absence of their teacher, Mrs. C. E.
Beverage, who always took an active
part. A very pleasant time was en
joyed by all present, who returned
home at a late boor.

W ANTED
O PE R A T O R S ON P O W E R M ACH INES

M a k in g ’ M e n ’ s W o o le n a n d K h a k i T ro u s e rs
STEA D Y W O R K AN D GOOD P A Y
W e p a y o p e r a to r s $ 1 .0 0 p e r d a y w h ile l e a r n i n g
A PPLY

ANTED—Girl for general housework in
quire o f MRS L. F. CHASE at Maia.
M usic Lo .' s store

ANTED—Small children to hoard. Experienced; good milk and good rare
MRS. W. E. Norwood, Unioe, Me. Tel. 4-13

J. B. P ea rso n Co.

ANTED —E xperienced Cook in Ia in iiv 7 ,f
two ad ults. Reference-require i. Iie-t
w ages to righ t party. For further par-wuiari
apply lo MRS a BHIE HINCKLEY, v. i.q
Restaurant, Rockland, Maine.
. .

W

ANTED—2 Chamber Maid-* aud W.utrp"es at HOTEL ROCKLAND.
.l:f
m ile, yellow. Aug<> t7 \?
w ANTED—Large
JOHN S. R A N L E fT , 49 Tillson Ave.
15tf
ANTED—The largest monthly payment
A ccideutand H ealth Insurance Company
in the world desires the services of a few reli
able men and women in unoccupied territory m
K nox County. Liberal com missions. Perma
n en t business
Address, STATE OFFICE,
A ccid en t and H ealth Department, Massachu
setts Bonding and Insurance Company, Lewis
ton, Maine.
14tf
A N T E D -T o buy all Old-Fashioned Furn
iture, Ship P ictures and Models. Call
a t C. M. BLA KE’S, WALL PAPER STORE.
Tel. 466 M
6tf
'ITT'AN’TED—Ladies to know that I am stil
in busin ess a t th e old stand. Reliable
Hair Goods o f all k inds. Ladies* own combings
made into Sw itches and Transformations.
Mail orders receive prompt attention. HELEN
C. RHODES, Rockland H air Store, 336 Main
street. Telephone.
Itf

w

W

W

TH O M A STO N
WARREN
Miss Maude Bishop went to Port
land Saturday morning to spend a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Gaylord.
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Oliver enter
tained a party of friends Thursday
evening. Flinch and music made the
timp pass all too quickly. Dainty re
freshments were served. Those pres
ent were Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Lanouelte, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Clark,
Miss Maude Bishop and Vernon Hardy.
Frank Rowe is home from Blue Hill
for the spring vacation.
John Cates spent Sunday in Rock
land visiting his brother, James Cates.
Crockett
Brown visited
Stanley
Gregory at the Highlands Friday.
Dr. Harry Richards spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mathews.
Mrs. Richards has been a guest of
Mrs. Mathews for a few days past.
II. M. Tucker, who is to lecture at
the Town hall in the interest of the
Milk
Producer’s
Association, will
speak on the afternoon of March 28,
at 1.30 o’clock, instead of in the even
ing, as before stated. Everybody will
be welcome.
Frank Berry of Appleton was In
town last week on a business trip.
He was a caller on Mrs. R. C. Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hill and Miss
Lulie Mathews came from Wollaston,
Mass., last week, called by. the critical
illness of their father, Frederick
Mathews, of Pleasantville.
Maurice Cunningham is busy with
his gasoline saw sawing wood about
the village.
Mr. Thayer of East W arren has been
ill from an attack of rheumatism of
late.
The Ladies’ Circle of the Congrega
tional church will meet Thursday- af
ternoon. These ladies will act as
housekeepers: Mrs. H. V. Starrett,
Miss Rose Spear and Mrs. E. E.
Jameson.

Bankrupt’s Petition for Discharge
In the m atter o f LITTLEFIELD-MILLS CO.,
copartners and th ey individually, Bankrupt.
In bankruptcy.
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge o f the D istrict
Court o f the U nited States for the D istrict of
Maine.
» Littlefield-M ills Co., co-partners, and they
individually, o f Y inalhaven in the County
o f Knox and B u te o f Maine, Id said D istrict,
respectfully represents th at on the 22nd day ot
April, last past, they were duly adjudged
bankrupt under the A cts o f Congress relating
to bankruptcy; th at they have duly snrrendered all th eir property and righ ts o f prop
erty, and h are fully com plied w ith all the re
quirem ents o f said A cts and of th e orders of
Court touching th eir bankruptcy.
Wherefore they pray, That they may be de
creed by the Court to have a fu ll discharge
from all debts provable against th eir estate
under said bankruptcy A cts excep t such debts
as are excep ted by law from such discharge.
Dated th is 21st day ot March, A . D . 1917.
D AV ID F.M ILLS.
FE E D E . L ITTLEFIELD,) BanKrQP“ '
ORDER. OF NOTICE THEREON
D istrict o f M aine, ss.
On th is 24th day o f March, A. D . 1917, on
reading the foregoing p etition , it is Ordered by the Court, th at a hearing be had
upon the same on the 4th day o f May, A. D.
1917, before said Court a t Portland, in said Dis
trict, a t ten o ’clock in the forenoon; and th at
notice thereof be pnblisbed io The CourierG azette, a newspaper prim ed in Baid D istrict,
and that all known creditors, and other persons
In interest, may appear a t the said tim e and
place, and show cause, i f any they have, why
th e prayer o t said petitioner should n ot be
granted.
And it is further Ordered by the Court. That
th e clerk shall send by mail to all known cred i
tors copies o f said petition and th is order, a d 
dressed to them a t th eir places o f residence as
sa te d .
W itness the Honorable Clarence Hale, Ju dge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, a t P ort
land, in said D istrict, on the 24th day o f March,
A D 1917.
[ l . ».]
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
A ttest: FRA NK FELLOWS, Clerk.

A NTED—Y oung man for general work in
Greenhouse and outside. II.M. SILsBy
253 Camden S t., Rockland. Me.

Vy

TO

F or Sale.
OR SALE—Moose Home, 67 Park street, in
clu din g tw o extra lots and large garage
w ith hard-wood floo . House contains all mod
ern conveniences and is an ideal location for
physician or hospital.
ill be sold at a bar
gain . Call upon or address L. W. BENNER,
2 North Main street.
2«tf
SALE—36 fo o t sloop boat, good cond F IOR
..
--------tiOD,
15 H .P . M ianusengiine. K. J. BICKFORD, Yinalhaven, Me.

F

OWL’S HEAD
Mrs. George Greenlaw and two boys,
Charlie and Howard of Rockport, have
been visiting friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Philbrook spent
Sunday in Tnomaston. guests of their
son Hersey.
OR SALE—Overland Touring, 1915 Model
J u s t overhauled and painted, in Al con
Mrs. Ethel Snowman, who has been
d ition . Price $300. Chalmers 40 H. P. 5-pasvisiling her son Gilbert, has returned senger,
good condition, new tires, w, uld
to her home in Camden.
make a good car or ideal truck. Bargain*
24tf
Miss Polly Crockett of Ash Point ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
OR S A L E -G u in e a P igs. In ormation on
was the week-end guest of her aunt,
Care, B reeding and Selling 10c. L. GUY
Mrs. Ira Feeney.
HATCH, Dark Harbor. Me.
23*30
Mrs. Frank Young and baby have
SALE—Bargain in G asoline lights and
returned to their home in Camden.
F IOR
__
fixtures, 2 inside, 1 outside light, practi
Parker Merriam and family have cally new, su itable for ligh tin g church or hall,
moved back into their own home. giv in g sp lendid lig h t. H ollow wire system.
PORT CLYDE BAPTIST CHAPEL,
While it was being remodeled they Address
Chairman on L igh ts.
22-25
lived at Rose Hill farm. They are
IjiO
R
SALE—100
W hite Chester Shoats. $7.00
now enjoying alb the modern improve _1J to $10.00 each,
now ready for delivi-ry.
ments and we wish them much happi 100 four-w eek old Pigs ready for delivery April
ness.
4, registered stock. CHARLES E. BICKNELL
23-27
D. Iradell Feeney is out once more. & SON.
OR SALE—H olstein Bull price $40.00 or ex
She had the measles quite hard and
change for any other breed and pay bal
we are glad to see her little happy
ance. JOHN MORRIS, W heeler’s Bay, Spruce
face. The two Bairn children and H ead.
23*26
Mildred Carver have also got up from
OR SALE—a t bargains. House, 26 Spruce
.the measles.
S t., 6 rooms, sew er connection ami gar
den, $650 H ouse 19 Jefferson street, 6 rooms,
Evelyn Learned of Ash Point was
flush toilet, and garden, $750. House 12b
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Allan cellar,
Broadway, 8 rooms, stable, hennery and garden,
Borgerson, last week.
$1050. H ouse nearly new, nice condition, S
rooms and stable 149 Pleasant S t , $1200. On
Helen Feeney and Beulah Merriman desirable
terms by F M. SH a W, 48 Middle St.,
visited in Rockland Monday.
Tel* 665 11.
23-26
The friends of Mrs. Grace Kennedy- 171OR SALE—A n ice farm in Cushing. 50 to
Holmes were sorry to learn of the b acres, w ell wooded, good fields, p enty o f
shore privilege. T o b e s il d a t a bargain. APdeath of her husband.

F

F

F

F

p ly x t C . M.11LAKE S WALL PAPER STORK

Card ol Thanks
We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors who were so very kind to
us in our recent bereavement and es
pecially Undertaker Crozier and wife.
Mrs. B. F. Simmons, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles L. Chase and family.
*

“I71OR SALE—45 acre Farm w ith 200 M. Fine,
JP
in C ushing, formerly known as the Deny
place, or lum ber alone. Inquire of E. ORFfr,
Cashing-, Me.
2l«28
JjlO R SALE—Wm. Beurne Square Piano in
Jj
fine condition. A lot of good sec Jud hand
fu rn itu re a t a bargain. Apply at C. M.
BLA KE’S WALL PAPE R STORE.
22tf

T ^A L M E R ENG INES—For Runabouts, CruisJL
era and Work Boats. 35 different types to
selec t from. Two and four cycle. Investigate
our 10 H. P. 4 cycle. I t ’s cheap to run. lNo®*
OTICE—My w ife, Blanche M. H u ll, h avin g trated catalogue free. PALMER BROS . 39
19*35 _
le ft my bed and board, th is is to n otify Portland Pier, Portland, Me.
all persons in terested th a t a fter th is d ate I
OR SALE—W ell established mil lnery busi
shall Day no bills contracted by her in my name.
ness. B est location in Rockland. For
(Signed) 8. L. HULL. March 20,1917. 24*26
further inform ation inquire o f RODNEY I.
THOMPSON, 1 Li me rock St.
14tf
T p O R SALE Progressive Everbearing StrawBankrupt’s Petition for Discharge. X? berry Plants. 50 plants $1, for 5oo or l«O0
In th e m atter o f JACOB GREEN, Bankrupt. write for prices. Send orders early. E. C.
In Bankruptcy.
CALDERWOOD, Rockland, Me.
10*25
To th e H on. Clarence H ale, Ju d ge o f th e D is IT^OR SALE—A Hudson six cylinder Aut“tr ic t Court o f the U nited S a t e s for th e D is  JD m obile. H as been run a small mileage,
tr ic t of Maine.
in fine m echanical condition. Has elec
Jacob Green o f Rockland In th e Connty o f and is
starter and ligh ts, and is an exceptionally
K nox, and S a t e of Maine, in said D istrict, re tric
riding car. For farth er particulars apply
spectfully represents, th at on th e 18th dav of easy
November, last past, be was duly adjudged to C. W. B ABB, Camden. Me.
bankrupt under the A cts o f Congress relating
to bankruptcy; th a t be has duly surrendered
I o L et.
all h is property and righ ts o f property, and
has fu lly com plied w ith all the requirem ents
o f said acts and o f th e orders o f Coart tou ch 
O LET—F u rnished tenem ent, hot and col I
ing his bankruptcy.
w ater in sin k , coal range and gas range,
W herefore he prays th at he may be decreed
gas lighted s e e it a t 47 North Main St., F. L.
by the Court to have a fa ll discharge from all 8H A W ’S. Tel. 27-12.
25tf
debts provable against h is e s u t e under Bald
IO LET’—A fter April 1st, 8 room tenem ent,32
bankruptcy acts, excep t such debts as are e x 
JL Granite St. Inquire a t 17 Middle street,
cepted by law from such discharge.
CLOIE M. TIBBETTS.
23*26
Dated th is 14th day o f March, A. D. 1917.
JACOB GREEN, Bankrupt.
front room, all modern imT O pLET—Large
rovem en u. 79 SUM HER ST.
22tf
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON
D istrict o f M aine, ss.
IO LET—STORAGE—For Furniture, Stoves
On th is 24th day of March, A. D . 1917, on ___ and M usical Instrum ents or anything that
reading the foregoing p etition , it is—
requires a dry, clean room. Terms reasonable.
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had J . R. FLYE, 221 Main S t.. Bockland Me. 4£tf
npon the sam e on the 4th day of May, A. D.
1917, before said Court a t Portland, in Baid
D istrict, a t ten o'clock in the foren oon ; and th at
E g g s a n d Chicks
notice thereof be published in The CourierG azette, a newspaper printed in said d istrict,
and th at all known creditors and other persons
GGS for H atching—Rhode Island Reds and
in interest may appear a t the said tim e and
W yan dott,, 80c per settin g . J.C. WILEY.
place, and show cause, if any th ey have, why
420 Old County Road. T el. 207-5.
23tf
the prayer o f said petition er should n ot be
granted.
And it is further Ordered by the Court, That JjlO R SALE—1 Pair W hite Embden Gerse, 2
X? G eese and Gander. 11 Eggs, Egyptisr"
the Clerk shall send by m ail to all known cred FRANK
SEARS, 7 W illow St.
itors copies o f said petition and th is order ad
dressed to them at their places o f residence as
sa te d .
__
incubator.
For particulars apply t”
W itness the Honorable Clarence H ale, Ju dge
MS-*
of the said Court, and the seal th ereof, a t Port MRS. A. C. THU R8TON .3M ain S t. Tel. 22^5
land, In said d istrict, on th e 24th day o f
March, A. D . 1917.
GGS FOR HATCHING—W nlte Wyandotte.
[ l . s.]
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
bred to lay. also pure bred 8 C- White
A true copy o f p etition and order thereon.
Leghorns, 60c p er Betting, H-tO per 100. Tel.
A ttest :- F R AN K FELLOW S, Clerk.
44-5. A. T. CLIFFORD, Rockland R. F. D. L
21*28
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In addition to pers'
Ing dppartures and
partmeni especially di
on social happenings,
etc. Notes sent by i
will be gladly receiv
TTiere will be a dan
Club next Friday ev
music. All members
Members of the Ru
requested to attend a
home of Miss Kathle
Masonic street, Friday
Mr. and Mrs. W. A
returned from Worce
spending the winter,
health is much impro’
David H. Buffum is
for ihe Easter vacatl
that large numbers
have enlisted in some
sorvice.i “if war is d'
“the college will very
practically all the feilt
service.”
Mrs. (Dr.) William
son William returned
an extended visit at M
former home in Virgini
Austin Richardson \
Waterville a few days
Edward L. Norton,
University of Maine,
recess, has as his eueof New Britain, Conn..
A surprise party was
Dorothy Blaisdell at t
W alker place Friday ei
of her school friend'were served and a pi
was enjoyed by thesg&rel Aylward, Marg
Vera Davis, Shirley I
Neal, Gwendolyn Plum
Aylward, Robert Ayiwai
dell, Benjamin Bisbee,
ning, Fred Huntley, V
Roland Smith and Myn
Mrs. H. N. McDouga
daughters are spendim.
the Hotel Lafayette, Po
The spring meeting of
Reading Club is to be hof Mrs. F. B. Adams
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
hers are urged to be pi
Rev. and Mrs. E. S. I
turned home, after an at
and one-half months. T,
ed their daughter. Mrs
in Springfield, and from
New York where they
daughter, Mrs. Lila Bur
ford spent several week
town, Philadelphia, aiding
their return they were g
son. Dr. Ufford, in Aubi
They experienced ' deligt
and were much interest:
of the winter’s severity I
W. C. T. U. meeting
Snow’s Friday at 2.30.
The Rubinstein Club he
meeting Friday afternoon
of Mrs. Adelaide C. Bir
It being the annual busi
officers were eleeled: P:
Ada J. Backington; vice p
Edna Newton; secretary.
C. Bird; treasurer. Mi
Dnnohup; executive board
Pillsbury, Mrs. Priscilla
Dorothy George, Miss Ka
ham, Miss Geneva R ,~
Kalhleen Singhi: director.
Newton; violinist, Miss
accompanist, Miss Grace F
c immittee, Mrs. Dorotny
Adelaide Bird, Mrs. D"r>
Geneva Rose. Miss Kith
and Miss Kathleen Ingra
the business meeting a m
ing review of the musical
given by Mrs. Rosa Litili
program follows:
Fiano Trio—Overture Oberon
Mrs. Faitb Berry. Miss EllaS
Mrs. Maria Bird
Taper—R eview of Musical Seas<
Mrs. Rosa Littiefle.
S ong—D eep River
Emily W . Stevens
FU n o—A ndante Lagrtmoss
Miss Grace Follett
Songs—(a) Beloved it is Morn
•
Flo
(b) The Y ear’s at the Spr
Piano—Cracovienne F an ostlq n e
Mrs Carrie B. Sha r
8on gs—(a) Too Y oung for Love
(b) Too Old for Love
from Poem »»f Oliver W. Holr
Miss K athleen Ingrahs
Song—Italian Serenade
Mrs. Ada J. Blackinto
Am erica
Kv

M*
The Progressive Literart
meet next Thursday evenin
of Tuesday, and the progt
carried out as planned.
The Allen class of the
church netted about S50
Girls of 1716” which was so
presented in Empire Thea’
evening. Today's lack of sp
the individual mention whi
richly deserved. It wou.
be injustice not to menti
acting of Misses Doris Black
Gray,
whose male
were especially good.
Mis
Tyler refused to be feazed
casional lapse of memory,
more than offset by the r
handling of a part which
both force and expression,
line McLoon as Trouble,''
slave girl made a distinct ,
the sm aller slave giris creal
amusement. A group of :
Miss Gladys Jones, between
and fourth acts, was much pi
Horace Colburn is home f
bury. Mass., on a fortnight’s
Mrs. Frank Campbell was
upon for appendicitis last W
and is rapidly recover'iig.
Mrs. B. C. Perry and Mi!
Perry returned Saturday fr<
mouth, Va., where they have
iting Mrs. Perry's daughte
Russell H. Mere.
Faith, the little diughler of
Mrs. Fred Lurvey, celebrated
ond birthday Friday. ThC6c
were Ruth Richards, Ruth Pe,
ginia Proctor and Master
Chase. Miss Faith received ma
gifts. Refreshments were spretty birthday cake with
dies formed the centerpiece.
Alonzo Pratt Jr., of Norin
Mass., is the guest of Georgi
Pine street.
Miss Florence Smith, who .
confined to her home with a S’’
tack of grippe, is improving.
At the close of its usual •
session yesterday the Dorcas 1
entertained at supper by Mrs
S. Bird, followed by a social
Those present at the regul
ing of the Methebesec Club r
the home of Mrs. Lucie H. w
though deeply saddened on lea
the then extremely critical c
of the president, Mrs. Ida ■
thought it best to carry out
gram as usual. The paper“Argentina—The Land of the I
Pampas," Mrs. Viola Garland
culture and Ranching in Arg
Mrs. Stella Sweet: “Buenos A.r<
Pride of Argentina.” Mrs. J
Glover. Music characteristic o-

ODrs coLHMi

e n » in i t » colum n
iw rted n c r f o r 25 c e n t * « ? ? * c
A oaiaan al line* 5 r - J .. “ tt>»
10 cents « U m « . Seven

I InSocial Circles
personal notes record. - and arrivals, this de• ??er:afly desires infannation
happenings, parties, mus.cals,
> -s sent hy mail or telephone
gladly received.

oat a n a F o u n t
" '—
: Basket E ir^ n -e -e ,
if -r-raec to the COCRu e 't ^ '

-

■:U h« a dance at the Country
. V. Friday evening; with good
a :, members are invited,
•ri of the Rubinstein Club are
- i to attend a refcaarsal at the
f j; ss Kathleen Ingraham, 17
. -reel. Friday evening, at 7JO.
a Mrs. W. A. Wardwell have
fr m Worcester, M ass, after
:be winter. Mrs. W ardwell's
- much improved.
- H. B :?um is home from Yale
Ea-ter vacation. He reports
-re numbers of the students
-led in some f.rm of patriotic
f .var is declared," he says.
-v- xili very likely close, as
D the fellows will go into

V* an ted
- L u s t Book keep er tt

7 m
ens by Mu» B r e r
Mnebyiii**
U VIS, Fuller Cobb Co

ap“.iy ^

- P t p t e in French o n e B a t a a n .
e » .neble price*. SISTER HELI o f St- V inoen: de P aul, P ir .j
jUue* S i - B-*cklfcnc.
25*20 ’
- V o n * w ith 5 year old g-j;
wtittaoc w hooaekeeper. inquire
s v _______________________ 25>a
- * te a t reliable woman to cook
1 ecm met b j»rdin< bouse. Coo!
tcLen. close by t t e w ater
Also
ab le Ctrl at sam e place
B-j t l
tc c r e s e MISS £■ F . ROBERTS,
t i n e _____________________ 25tf
Girl for gen eral housework, I d.
F M. SIMMONS. » Cnion
____________________S t f
Tw. tub* eecocd-h an d trawl*,
m a itio a , sta te size and price
;, V inalhaeen, Me._______ 24»2T
.Balsam F ir Twigs deUvereC at
id. ta n n e r s and fam iie earn
an d -ta p p in g t» o s. FIX E P1LIHI B uildin g. Xew York- Write
ru jr e .
M*'“
Girt fo r second work. Apply io
7 r.KETT, 25 Broad street- latf
rashing*, w ill com e a fter them
er. MRS A. BROWN, R F D .l
•n » to sell o a r Newer
excep tional ind u cem T cT
-a so c sta r tin g , w rite in im i
£
*■' ’‘tdiers Aa. t a nt Ju Sp
« - V‘ A’“If? HOUSE,

_______________ 2«-a ’
«?-. wo2 ? ’roi S .“ d <*> tags
~U1 card to WM. E. Rt :
. or Tel. 236.
s -T’
>■“ mer. and C olleen ,-,

..

3 j -a ELL, Mgr.
:

p it

w om ia

fc- hous*-.

;r- *?r fTcenuI hoon^w ,rk in
L F. CHASE a: Mat»e
________________
chi. d ree to board. E x.
:*od m ilk and good rur*.
Vx.; a. Me. Ttel. 4-XS
£ man for general work n
. . >u>ide. H.M. SIi^.E y
kaacd. Me.
22--J5

Deed t .» k in i a m t i r o f
erenoe- required. He»t
■or fa r th er p ariim k
- HINCJLLEY, w - i
Ma*ne.
22-2

I k ittetfc JO&X

- bet Maid* and Waitr>j»-Rtx.Ki.AND.
21rf
re l i k e , yellow . A n gr» a Cat.
i. M-ETT, 4? T ii.euc Ave.
______________________ 153
largest m outh y payment
1 H ealth Insurance C-ompacy
»the M-rocee o f a few reiii :n unoccupied territory in
com urnsions. P e r ia area*. STATE OFFICE,
— 2 -p a rtm en t, Mak.-»aci2U11u?tran ce Com pany. Dewu-,_______________________H tf

U<

a.' ».dFashionec Furn-

>Pictures and Models. Call
rs. w a l l p a p e r st o r e .

_______________ 63

to know that I am stil
:a: th e old stan d. Reliable
i:td» L adies'ow n comNmgs
'— and T ransf orrnat: ons.
imp: atten tion. HELEN
J a n t Hair S tore, 336 Mam
Itf

>r S a le .
• Home, 67 Park street, inctra lots and large garage
. H use con tain s all modis an ideal location for
Will be sold a t a tiar
a s -ireae L. W. BENNER,
2-tf
rood i
Ilac us engine. R. J . BICK-

24%”

aa Touriag. 1915 Model
c and p ainted, in A1 conxu d m en O H. P . 5 pas
P’iot. new tires, w uid
or meal truck. Bargain
5E GO.
M3
Lea Pigs In orznation on
and S ellin g 10c. L. GUY
“ « e .______________ Q»30
in G asoline ligh ts and
1 ou tside lig h t, p raculig h tii g church or hail.
- Hollow wire sestem .
IDE BAPTIST CHAPEL,

_____________22-g

Chester Shoass. $7410
ow ready for delivery.
‘ ready for delive
TEa RLES E . B it !2 / £ i

23-ir

Hin Bu ! price $4o.(k- or e x □Cher breed and pay bal,S, W heeler’s B ar. Spruce
13»36
tins. House. 26 Spruce
ver connection and garefferson g reet. 6 rooms,
1 garden. $750. H ouse 126
able, hennery an c garden,
new. nice condition. 6
pleasant St . $1200. On
M. SHAW . 4t M iddle SU,

_________ 25-2C

farm in Cushing. 50 to 60
\ r o o t fields, p enty o f
<id at a bargain. ApWALL p a p e r store
223
rly known ns the D e n y
Inquire o f E. O RFF,
21*26

223
—For Runabouts. CruM35 different types ®
to n ’’ cvcle
In vestigate
Ulus£ER BROS-. 3*
_________ 19-3S
ished mil inery bnsi>n in Rockland. For
quire o f RODNEY I.
_________________M 3
:ve E verbearing S tr a e kants f l . for 5db or 1UOO
orders eariv. E. C~
M e .l i * - on six cyu n der A u to
run a sm all m ileage.
1 condition. Has eiecand is an excep tion ally
r particulars ap p ij
l. Me.
1023

n t. hot and cold
mge ana gas r“ **arth Main BE,

’«3

. room tenem en t, S£
at 17 Middle street.
room, ali modern un'M «E R ST.
22^

Stores

Tor F u rn iture,
Qts or an yth in g that
Terms reasonable.
.. Rockland Me. 653

C h ic k s
‘ W in d IX1> And
. J.C. WILEY.

2W

rnitwit Gera*. 2
Keg*. Egrpg ^ (x l2 hen houses a sp

Dr.

William

EUtagwood and

•m returned Saturday from
■ .ed v.s : a: Mrs. EUingivood's
- i. me in Virginia.
Ri hardsoa was borne from
a few days last week.
• : L. N -r‘ n , home from the
-;f Maine, for the Easter
- - his guest E. Philip Diehl
Britain. Conn., a classmate.
- -. . - y was given f r Miss
. Blaisdell at her tom e
Friday evening by s rae
- - ; >1 friends. Refreshmen
and a pleasant evening
• 1 by these guests: Mar
Aylwvd, Margaret Brewste:
’
Shirley Doherty. Edna
oendolyn Plummer. Lawrence
ard. R. bert Aylward, Percy Blai
Be:...inn.n Bisbee. Ralph Glenden
Fred Huntley. William Lufki
: Smith and Myron Young.
R'
H. 5. McDougal! and three
ns are speeding the week at
. Lafayette. Portland,
soring meeting of the Half Hour
g Club is to be held at the home
Mr* F. B. Adams next Saturday
a*— ••-»n at 2.30 o'clock and the mem
bers are urged to be present.
- i Mrs. E. S. VJTord have re• n me after an absence -,j three
—ha ' months. They first visitlaughter. Mrs. Ethel Griffin.
- - rftrii, and from there went to
'
York where they visited their
- Mrs. Lila Burr-.1L Mr. Vfspent several weeks in German
n Pti ia.ielphia, aiding pastors. On
• - —:
they were guests of their
U f ord. in Auburndale, Mass
■: r:- - -d delightful weather,

METHODIST CHURCH

Wednesday Afternoon, March 2 8
P u b lic S up per w ill be Served a t 5 o'clock
E NT ER TAIN M E NT an d SU PPE R 25c
Program fo r th e E ven in g
A funnv sketch will be p relected , en titled
‘W hen w om en Vote.”
An Orcheetrx v fl b e furnished by the
W illin g Workers of Class k—the final num 
ber bem g -T h e Country Band.”

EASTER SALE ’
ARD SUPPER
A.T THE

SIXTH ANNIVERSARY SALE will be one o f the biggest events in m erchandising ever attem pted by
us and it will offer all our patrons an opportunity to secure new Spring m erchandise at prices ridicu
lously lo w regardless of the steadily rising m arket.

W E D N E S D A Y , M A R C H 28
Many beautiful Apron* on sale
a t 2.30
Supper w ill be served a t 6.30 for
25C
24-25

A N N IV E R S A R Y C E L E B R A T IO N W IL L B E H E L D F O U R D A Y S

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

M a r c h

And Official Evidence That the School
Send* Brilliant Student* To the Col
lege*.
During the last week of school Miss
Coughlin, the principal, announced that
the grades from the pupils admitted
to college by certificate had been re
ceived. In all cases satisfactory work
was being done. Of the 12 pupils ad
mitted to Maine last fall, the ranks of
i l sli w marks containing either or
both “Honors" or “High Honors.” Five
f these. Edward Norton, Mary Goughlia, Charlotte Cross. E. Snow and Stanton Glover a r- on the “Dean's List”
and accredited with freedom in “cuts.”
In college activities our young people
are making g-x-d. The six giris. Misses
Hunter Holbrook, K. Snow. E. Snow-.
Coughlin and Cross, have become
idectifleu with prominent sororities.
Hall, (Power and Barbour with leading
fraternities. Hall has made the Mili
tary Band and Norton is working with
the college wireless.

2 8 th

V eiling, G love, U m b rella
D e p a rtm e n t
Three doz. Half P. K. Gloves in tan and
ill size*. Excellent values at $1.
Anniversary Special,
79c
20 piece* Veiling, new design*. Regu
lar 50c values.
Anniversary Special,
39c
Natural Doe Skin Gleve* in sizes 6, 61,
69-4 and 7. Regular $1.75 value,
and 7. Regular $1.75 value.
Anniversary Special,
§ ] .3 5
Green French Kid Gloves, sizes 6 4 7.
Regular $130 value.
Anniversary Special,
79®
6 dozen White Silk Gloves in all
sizes. Regular 59c value*.
Anniversary Special,
49®
2 doz. Black Cotton Umbrellas. 26 in.
assorted Mission handles.
Regular
$1.25 value.
Anniversary Special,
99c

Seamless Velvets, 8-3x10-6.
Seamless Tapestry, 8-3x10-6.
Axminster, 8-3x10-6.
Axminster. 8-3x10-6.
Tapestry, 8-3x10-6.

1

Vegetable, Flower
and Crass!

The Home Seed House

$f 39 Mottel Velvet Stair Carpet.
39c Mottel Tapestry Stair Carpet.
69c Printed Tapestry Stair Carpet.
Size 13x36. 40c values.
Size 27x54, 80c value. Grass Rugs.
Size 36x72, $1.50 value,
“
Size 6x9, $5.00 value,
“
Size 8x10, $7.00 value,
“
Size 9x12, $9.00 value,
“
39c Fibre Matting.
50c Rubber Mat*.
$1.69 Wool and Fibre Rugs.
$1.25 Rag Rugs.
ox9 Congoleum Rugs, fas is)
36 in. Rug Surround, 50c value.
24 in. Rug Surround, 39c value.
50c Felt Base Linoleum.
75c Printed Linoleum.
$1.50 Inlaid Linoleum.
$2.25 to $2.50 Fibre Suit Cases.
$3.25 Axminster Rugs.
$225 A-rmineter Rugs.
$1.50 Ax m in s t e r Rugs.
$1.75 Velvet Rugs.
$3.95 Cut Glass Water Sets.
$125 Mahogany Serving Trays.

3 1 st

A. M.
M u slin U n d e rw e a r D e p a rtm e n t
Boys’ Night Shirts and Pajamas. Regular 50c and 75c values.
Anniversary Special,
39®' 59®
Five dozen Hamburg Trimmed Ladies' Pants. Regular 29c value.
Anniversary Special,
24®
Camisoles. Regular $1 and $1.50 values. Anniversary Special, 89® * 1 . 2 9
Flannelette House Dresses and Flannelette Wrappers. Regular $1.25
and $1.59 values.
Anniversary Special, 9 5 u i 5 1 . 1 9
Corset Covers, 25c and 50c values.
Anniverssry Special,
22® ,nd 44®
BIG REDUCTION ON ALL SILK KIMONOS AND SILK PETTICOATS

W a ist D e p a rtm e n t

D RESSES
A large assortment oi Taffeta, Georgette and Crepe de Chine after
noon gowns in all the wanted colors of the day, in sizes from 16 to 46.
Anniversary Special, from S 1 2 . 5 0 10 5 3 9 . 0 0
25 Serge Dreeses in blue, brown and black in sizes from 16 to 42.
ranging in price from $6.50 to $20.Anniversary Special, 5 4 . 5 0
515
White Net and Muslin Dresses, lace and ribbon trimmed. Very at
tractive summer dresses.
Anniversary Special, 5 7 . 5 0 to 5 1 5
One lot new Spring Silk Dresses in all sizes. Regular $15 values.
Anniversary Special,
5 I 2 .5 O

SU ITS
One lot 30 Spring Suits from last season which were bought so late in
the season that they are practically of the same styles as the New
Spring Garments, at big reductions.
All our new $25.00 Spring Suits will he sold during our Anniversary
Sale at 5 2 1 . 5 0

I n f a n t’s W e a r D e p a rtm e n t
Children’s New Spring Gingham, Percale and Galatea Dresses, sizes 2 to 6
years. Regular 59c to $1.50 values. Anniversary Special, 5Qc to 5 1 . 3 5
New Spring Dresses in all the latest colors, for Spring and Summer wear;
sizes 6 to 14 years. Regular 59c to $3.95 values.
Anniversary Special, 5(>c to 5 3 . 5 0
Boys' Wash Suits made in Poplin. Gingham and Chambray; Norfolk styles and
Middy effects; sizes 3 to 6 years. Regular 69c to $2.50 values.
Anniversary Special, 60® lo 5 2 . 2 5
Children’s Rompers in all styles and colors, plain colors, fancy trimmed;
sizes 6 months to 6 years. Regular 29cto $1.00 values.
Anniversary Special,
25® to 89®
Children's White Dresses made in Voile and Lawn, plain and fancy trimmed,
sizes 2 to 6 years. Regular 50c and $225 values
Anniversary Special, 4 5 c to 5 2 . 0 0

F u r D e p a rtm e n t
All of onr Neck Pieces, Muffs and Sets at one-half price for our An
niversary Sale.

C oat D e p a rtm e n t
All our $20.00 Spring Coats will be sold during onr Anniversary Sale.
Anniversary Special,
5 1 6 .5 0

5 2 6 .7 5
5 2 4 .7 5
5 2 1 .7 5
5 2 6 .7 5
5 2 4 .7 5

Anniversary
Anniversary
Anniversary
Anniversary
Anniversary

Special
Special
Special,
Special
Special

5 1 5 .7 5
5 1 5 .7 5
5 2 4 .7 5
5 2 1 .7 5
S I 4 .7 5

Anniversary
Anniversary
Anniversary
Anniversary

Special,
Special
Special,
Special.

S 1 .O 9
73®
47®
29®

T

DANCE

8 .3 0

M u slin U n d e rw e a r D e p a rtm e n t

Another W atch Y'our Step dance $20 00
Thursday night. Marston has lots of $20.00
new “stuff” in the way of music.
$30.00
$25.00
$18.50

* *
Progressive Literary Club will
’ i: Thursday evening, instead
and the program will he
ei” -1 -‘Ui as planned.
■- ■. en c !iiS of the Universalis!
Pleasant Valley Grange Hall
■ »d about 850 from "The
H ead of M iddle Street
- .1 :..C~ which was so pleasingly 1
-■ i .t Empire Theatre Friday
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
• ~ day’s lack of space forbids
v : ial mention which is so
EASTMAN’S OBCHESTBA
:eg rved. It would, however.
G e n tlem en 35e
- e not to mention the fine
L a d ie s, 15c
' Misses Doris Black and Flora
■-h.-.se male impersonations
C ars a fte r the D ance
•specially good.
Miss Evelyn
' -'used to be feazed by an oc
. ;
?f memory, which was
-in 'ffset by the meritorious
f a part which required
ltd expressiin. Miss Pani L .?n as 'Trouble,” a colored
* ~I made a distinct hit, while
:
-ri- slave girls created much
~
'
A group of songs by
: * Jones, between m e third
*’ •’ ur h sets, was much enjoyed.
e Ci lhurn is home from RoxV ss. on a fortnight's vacation.
. rank Campbell was operated
' “ -r;en d iritis last Wednesday,
s rapidly recjverijy.
' - 3. C. Perry and Miss Doris
f urned Saturday from Parts- T h e c h o ic e s t v a r ie tie s t o b e
Va, where they nave been vis o b t a i n e d a ll r e a d y . I t lo o k s
’s d's. Perry's daughter, Mrs.
a s th o u g h m o re p la n tin g
- H. Mere.
-. little daughter of Mr. and
Lurvey, celebrated her sec- w o u ld b e d o n e t h i s y e a r
' i y Friday. Those present
• h Richards. Ruth Perry. V;r* t h a n e v e r b e f o re .
‘
1’roct r and Master Howard
_, ■ Ms* Paiih received many pretty
HOPE
TO H AVE
*
P. 'r-shm ents were served. A W E
.'.rthday cake w ith two can- S E E D S F O R E V E R Y B O D Y
- .' •rmed the centerpiece.
■ Pratt Jr., of North Scituate.
* 'he guest of George L. HaIl, P arkro’s Seed Tape,
*treeL
Cobb’s V egetable & Flow er,
■ F - nr* Smith, who has been
her fc.xne with a severe a t - .
Ripley’s Fam ous Gladiolus
■J * ' grippe, is improving.
- erase of its usual afternoon
Bulbs from Cambridge, Wisconsin
: *>rday the Dorcas Club was
ed at supper by Mrs. Elmer Sp en cer’s S w ee t P ea s, ail
followed by a social evening,
present at the regular meet- th e d elicate sh a d es
-4 ■ the Methebesec Club Friday, at
O n r P r ic e s A re
~e of Mrs. Luoie H. Walsh, *1— -Ft deeply saddened on learning of
B e lo w A ll C a ta lo g s
-t extremely critical condition
'*te president, Mrs. Ida E. Crie,
-ght it te s t to carry out the pro'
as usuaL The papers w ere:
;
a—The Land of the Limitless
‘ - ' I *." Mrs. Viola Garland; “Agri-J
and Ranching in Argentina,"
' Stella Sweet; “Buenos Aires—The!
f
of Argentina." Mrs. Georgia!
Music characteristic of Latin-1
4 5 0 Main S tr e e t
-~5r>ca was rendered by Miss Mabel]
U ®1> and Mrs. Ada J. Blackington. |

at

3 O th

Figured Satine Petticoat*. Regular 59c value. Anniversary Special.
75°
Black Sateen Petticoat*. Regular $1.00 value. Anniversary Special,
89c
Night Gowns. Regular 89c vain*.
Anniversary Special,
75c
Envelope Chemise. Regular $1.00 value. Anniversary Special,
89s
Short Petticoats. Regular 59c value. Anniversary Special,
49°
Bungalo Apron*. Regular 69c value. Anniversary Special,
59c
Crepe Kimonos. Regular $1, $1.50 and $1.95 value*.
Anniversary Special. 8 9 c- S I . 2 9 ' 5 1 . 6 9

Mr?

' Too ('id for Lore
fro m P o e m f O liv e r W. H olm e’s by Rotoli
Mi?? K athleen Ingrraham
»?ng-Italian Serenade
D i Capua
Mrs. Ada J. B lackicton
America
R ubin stein Club

2 9 th

Sale S ta rts

Since Rosenberg. 1906. the only stu
dent that the Rockland High ha3 sent
(to Harvard is Norman B. Whittier,
class orator of 1916. la a recent letter
to a member of the faculty ibis stu
dent says “So far I have not found
my training lacking in any respett,
and for this I feel deeply grateful to
•
m -ifh interested in reading the splendid and efficient faculty under
which I had the opportunity to study
r s severity in Rockland.
A
T V. meeting a t Mrs. 1. L while in High School. I hupe that I
?
- Friday a! 2.30.
may now have a chance to return part
f the debt which I shall ever owe to
* *
' . ns>in Club held its regular their sincere efforts." Mr. W hittier
r Friday afternoon at the home lias the marks “Highest Honors” and
' y - Ad-laide C. Bird. Broadway
Honors” in Latin and English, and
g 'he annual business meeting was able to pass the work in oral
elected: President, Mrs French without further instruction R a re V alues in H o sie ry
g: i : vice president. Mrs than that received in our regular
11 doz. light weight Black Cotton Hose,
\
■ s-’eretary, Mrs. Adelaide course.
all sizes SS to 10. Regular 29c quality.
• » ■•
.- surer. Miss Elizabeth
23®
■xecu’ive b-'ard. Mrs. Monira
In a recent visit to Rockland High Anniversary Special,
•hool Dean Sills f Bowdoin said that One lot out size Burson Split Sole
Mrs. Priscilla Kimball. Mrs
■-?e. Miss Kathleen Ingra- Bewd-,in recognized that the school Hosiery, sizes 9‘- to lOtj. Regular 38c
-- Geneva Rose and Miss s-mt to that colleee y .'inc men of high values.
29®
: director, Mrs. Edna type. This, t igether with a fine rep- Anniversary Special,
v .. ,st. Miss Mary Jordan: esentati n at Bates and other colleges 6 doz. RJack Silk Lisle Hose, sizes 8Ji
~
Miss Grace Follett: picnic and normal sch >ols. is very gratifying to 10. Regular 38c values.
. Mrs. Dorotny White, Mrs to the friends of the school.
Anniversary Special,
29®
B.-i. Mrs. Dora Bird. Miss
One lot White SilkLisle Hose,
sizes
Two events of more than usual in 9 to 10. Regular 38c values.
F. -■ Miss Kathleen Singhi.
’ -- Kathleen Ingraham. After erest marked the close of the term. Anniversary Special,
29®
- - s meeting a most mterest- The original Roman play given by the 15 doz. Boot Silk Hose,full fashion in
. •
' “f the musics' season was Cicero clas* was realistic in its pres black and white. All sizes, Si- to 10.
y Mrs. Rosa Liltlehdd.
The entation. The consul and his lictors, Regular 50c values.
the auspice*, the sacred bird, and the Anniversary Special,
45®
■ - m follows:
retched conspirators appeared before IE doz. Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose. All
ka -:<•—»’verture Oberon
Von W eber
Mr*. Faith Berry. MiK Ella Sampson.
the delighted audience. The second sizes. Sli to 10. Regular 15c value.
Mrs. Maria Bird
I 2^®
was the out of door assembly. Ken- Anniversary Special,
i iper—Renew o f Musical Season
-th White gave the call “Assembly.”
E j u Littlefield
* ng-Deep River
Fiaher
The
school
gathered
around
the
fiagEmily W . Stevena
laff and recited Lincoln's Gettysburg
C a rp e t a n d R ug D e p a rtm e n t
nan —Ancante Lagrunose
Liszt
Mia? Grace F ollett
Address. Then, led by White, they
Anniversary Special
t£»— a Beloved it ie Morn
sang two stanzas of the “Star $35.00 Axminster, 9x12.
Florence Aylward
Anniversary Special
Spangled Eanner,” gave the school yell $39.90 Axminster. 9x12.
t The Year I a t the Spring
$25.00
Axminster,
9x12.
Anniversary Special,
H. H. A Beach and dispersed after “Dinner” had been
$30.09
Seamless
Wilton
Velvet,
9x12.
€ra- ■: rienne Faotaatiq u e
Paderewski
Anniversary
Special
sounded by the bugle.
Mr? Carrie B. Shaw
$30.00 Seamless Wilton Velvet, 9x12. Anniversary Special,
5;’ng?—ta T o Y oung fo r Love

W IG H T ’S

W nlte WT*odo£te.
bred S. C W hite
per 100. TelB- F . D- L

o
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Anniversary Special,
Anniversary Special,
Anniversary Special,
Anniversary Special,
Anniversary Special,
Anniversary Special,
Anniversary Special.
Anriversary Special,
Anniversary Special,
Anniversary Special,
Anniversary Special,
Anniversary Special,
Anniversary Special,
Anniversary Special,
Anniversary Special,
Anniversary Special,
Anniversary Special,
Anniversary Special,
Anniversary Special,
Anniversary Special,
Anniversary Special,
.Anniversary Special,

A rt G oods D e p a rtm e n t

MILLINERY D EPAR TM EN T

1 lo t N e w S p rin g H a ts
S 6 .5 0 V alue
A nniversary’ Special

$ 4 .9 8
L in en D e p a rtm e n t

Table Damask. Regular $1.00 value.
Anniversary SpeciaL
79c
One
lot 31.59 Table Damask.
69®
Anniversary
Special,
5
1
.
2
5
5 1 .1 9
5 3 . 8 9 One lot of 25 doz. Turk Towels. Regu
lar
12$ic
value.
5 5 .6 9
1 1c
5 7 . 6 9 Anniversary SpeciaL
33® 19 pieces Fart Linen Crash. Regular
37= 15c value.
] 2*4
5 1 . 3 9 Anniversary SpeciaL
24 doz. Fine Huck Towels. Regular
83® 15c
value.
5 2 .3 9
I 2Sc
33® Anniversary Special,
29®
C
o
rse
t
D
e
p
a
rtm
e
n
t
39®
69® A small lot of white Cotton Sroche Cor
5 1 . 2 9 sets in sizes 19, 20, 21 and 26; $3.00
5 1 . 7 9 quality.
5 2 . 6 9 Anniversary SpeciaL
5 1 .8 9
5 1 . 7 9 Five pairs $1.00 quality Corsets in
5 1 . 2 9 size 27.
50®
5 1 . 3 9 Anniversary SpeciaL
5 2 . 9 5 $5 Corsets. Anniversary Special 5 4 . 3 9
83® $3 Corsets. Anniversary Special $ 2 . 6 9
$2 Cors«ts. Anniversary Special 5 1 . 7 9
$1 Brassieres. Anniversary Special 89®

Reguar 10c Steel Protected Crochet Hooks. Anniversary Special,
7c
Pillow Slip* in Blue Bird Design* in either blue or white; $1.50 value*.
BUTTO N A N D TRIMMING
Anniversary SpeciaL
95®
Imtial Embroidered Pillow Slips from A to T; $1.00 values.
D EPAR TM EN T
Anniversary Special.
75®
A L arge A sso r tm e n t o l
Day Slip* in blue bird designs, initial white or blue.; $1.75 values.
Anniversary SpeciaL
S l.I O
PE A R L BU TTO N S
C h ild r e n ’s Dresses to embroider; sizes 2 to 4; large assortment of designs.
Values 50c and 89c.
Anniversary SpeciaL
39®- 69®
la V a r io u s S iz e s
Children's Fancy Dresses, made up, stamped for embroidery; sizes 6 mos.
A n n iv e rsa ry Special
to 2 years; $1.00 values.
Anniversary SpeciaL
79®
Amo Embroidery Cotton similar to Peri Lusta. Regular value 8c.
Anniversary Special, per ball,
5c
4c D ozen
Baby Blankets to embroider; handsomely designed: 50c value.
Anniversary SpeciaL
39®
All onr 18'inch Alloven for Anni
Centerpieces and Scarfs to embroider; Scarf 29e, Centerpiece 39c.
Anniversary SpeciaL
1 9^-29®
versary Sale a t One-Half Price

New Striped Voile Waists, large collars
trimmed with fluting, deep cuffs.
Anniversary Special,
5 1 .9 5
White and Colored Voile Waists, tucked
and embroidered.
Anniversary Special,
5 1 .9 5
Striped Tub Silk Waists with white
crepe de chine collars.
Anniversary Special
„5 1. . 9 5
Light Striped and Plaid Taffeta Waists
Anniversary Special,
5 2 .9 5
Colored Stripes, plaid and dotted Voile
Waists in all sizes.
Anniversary Special,
95®
Middy Blouses and Smocks in all the
leading shades, both long and short
sleeves.
Anniversary Special,
5 1 to S I . 9 5

N o tio n , T o ilet G oods a n d
S ta tio n e ry D e p a rtm e n t
Bath Tablets, Sandlewood. Rose and
Glycerine Hiel De Vacu, Almond Oil.
Regular 10c value.
Anniversary Special,
7®
Olivilo Soap. Regular 10c value.
Anniversary Special
8®
Air Float Talcum Wisteria Corylopsis.
Regular 10c value.
Anniversary Special
7®
Tooth Brushes in assorted styles, me
dium and soft. Regular 19c values.
Anniversary Special
13 C
Ko'yuos Tooth Paste. Regular 25c value
Anniversary Special
21®
Spool Silk, letter A in black only. Reg
ular 6c value.
Anniversary Special per dozen, 45®
Blue Bird Stationery in handsome
boxes. Initial paper and cards. Regu
lar 35c value.
Anniversary Special,
25®
Neck Charm Collar Supports, Reguar
value. 5c a card.
Anniversary Special,
2 tor 5

D om estic a n d W ash G oods D e p a rtm e n t
1000 yards Lockwood A Cotton.
Anniversary Special,
25 pieces Meritas Oil Cloth.
Anniversary Special,
25 pieces Red Star Diaper; $110 values. Anniversary Special,
25 pieces English Long Cloth. Regular 17c value.
Anniversary SpeciaL 12-yd. pcs.
25 pieces Shirting Prints.
Anniversary SpeciaL
300 yards Windsor Plisse in short lengths Regular 25c value.
Anniversary Special,
One small lot Indigo Percales in short lengths; 15c values.
Anniversary Special,
19 doz. size 36x42 Pillow Cases. Regular 17c value.
Anniversary SpeciaL
3 pieces 42-inch Pillow Tubing. Regu!»r 19c value.
Anniversary SpeciaL

14®
12Sc
14®
14®

D ress G oods D e p a rtm e n t
Three pieces Sport Material in plaids and black check; also stripes Regular
50c value.
Anniversary SpeciaL
39®
Three pieces ol embroidered St. Gall Voile. Regular 50c value.
Anniversary Special
ojy*
39®
Five pieces Sport Goods, plaid, check, stripe and figured. Regular 59c value.
Anniversary SpeciaL
45®
Seven pieces Sport Goods in various colors. 36 inches wide. Regular 39c value
Anniversary Special,
28®

S hoe D e p a rtm e n t
One let Black Kid Button High Cnt, Imitation Tip with Lonis Heel. Regnlar
$6.00 value.
Anniversary Special,
5 4 .9 8
One lot of 50 pair Patent Leather, Gun Metal Button and Lace Boots in broken
sizes. Regular $3.50 value.
Anniversary SpeciaL
5 2 .7 5
One lot High English Eyelet Imitation Wing Tip. Color, tan. Regnlar $8.50
value.
Anniversary SpeciaL
5 5 .5 0
60 pairs Button and Lace Oxfords in tan and black. Regular $3.50 value.
Anniversary SpeciaL
5 2 .4 9
One lot Gaiters, colors gray and brown. Regular $2.25 valnes.
Anniversary SpeciaL
5 1 .7 5

M en’s F u rn ish in g D e p a rtm e n t
Boston and Paris Garters. Regnlar 25c value. Anniversary SpeciaL
21®
Jap Crepe Shirts in all sixes and latest patterns of the day. Regular $1.50
valnes.
Anniversary SpeciaL
5
1
.
19
Men’s Buttonless Union Suits in all sizes; color, white.
Anniversary Special,
One lot men’s Summer Weight Vests and Pants. Regular 50c value.
Anniversary SpeciaL
10 doz. Men’s Fonr-in-Hand Ties. Reguar 50c value.
Anniversary Special,

L e a th e r D e p a rtm e n t
Ladies’ Black Hand Bags. Regular $1 value. Anniversary Special,
79®
Ladies’ Black Leather Shaping Bags, fancy lined. Regnlar $1.25 valne.
Anniversary SpeciaL
89®

S A L E G O O D S W IL L G O O N D IS P L A Y T U E S D A Y M O R N IN G
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PAGE EIGHT
INTERESTING SALVAGE CASE
Port Clyde Concern Wants Payment
Agreed Upon For Saving Scotia
Q ueen .

Capt. Brown was in charge of the
crew sent to the assistance of the
disabled craft and remained on board
all night. He told of the vessel pound
ing on the ledge, with such force that
at times he was thrown to the deck
He had arranged anchors and other
precautions to insure the safety of
the vessel if it should float clear of
the ledge with the rise of the tide.
The other witnesses testified with
reference to the agreement made with
Capt. Tupper, who it appears repudi
ated his agreement after his vessel
had been towed into Port Clyde, claim
ing that he entered into the contract
under duress.
About a score of witnesses was
called by the plaintiff company Tues
day, including every one who took
part in lightering and saving the craft.
Capt. Jasper Myers of the coast
guard service, now stationed at Hamp
ton Station, X. H., was one of the wit
nesses. Capt. Myers, while in charge
of the station at Burnt Island, a few
mile from Port Clyde, with a crew of
life-savers went to the assistance of
the Scotia Queen. He took Capt. Tup
per to Port Clyde and made an effort
to get in touch with the officers of
the cutter Ossipee and have that craft
come to the assistance of the schooner.
Meantime an agreement had been
made by Capt. Tupper with the offi
cials of the plaintiff company to send
vessels and men to the assistance of
the grounded schooner.
Charles Gray, one of the Burnt Island
crew accompanying Capt. Myers' was
also examined, with reference to the
conditions as to wind and sea at the
time.
Capt. W. A. Williams of Rockland,
who took charge of the steamer Palm
whpn that craft also struck on a ledge
where the Scotia Queen went aground,
described the conditions that prevailed
that night.
Capt. E. T. Brown and Capt. Bert
Simmons, in the employ of the plain
tiff company, told of taking a large
part of the deck load of laths from
the Scotia Queen in dories to the
schooner Advance that had been sent
to render assistance by an agreement
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made between Capt. Tupper and the
officials of the plaintiff company.
Other witnesses examined Wednes
day were Walter Peer, Frank Blake,
Fred Fides and Clarence Thompson,
each of whom had taken a part in
lightering the deck load of laths.
Their description of the conditions
were that it was a “nasty night, with
a strong wind and bad choppy sea.”
In cross-examination Attorney Gulli
ver brought out the fact that at no
time was the grounded schooner in
any great danger.
Henry P. Teel of Teel's Island, Wil
liam McKay of Nova Scotia and Charles
B. Tracey of Port Clyde were the final
witnesses for the plaintiff, Thursday.
Capt. William M. Tupper, the defend
ant, admitted signing a contract where
by the Port Clyde Cold Storage &
Fisheries Co. was to have 50 per cent
of the value of all property saved,
but claimed it was the only terms on
which he could get the company offi
cials to render assistance.
It was brought out that a few hours
after signing the contract with the
company officials he went to a notary
and made a formal protest.
He ad
mitted that the company officials
stated that they did not care to risk
their vessel, as it was insured and if
it was damaged or lost the insurance
would not hold good.
He also ad
mitted that the captain of the Ad
vance refused to risk taking his craft
alongside the Scotia Queen while it
was fast on the ledge.
He also admitted that while on the
ledge his vessel pounded hard enough
“to chew up a shoe and carry away
a part of the keel.”

The schooner Scotia Queen of Parsboro, N. S., owned and commanded by
Capt. W. M. Tupper, loaded with lum
ber and laths from Bear River, N. S.,
for Boston, while making into harbor
at the mouth of George’s River above
Hooper's Island, during a strong
wind and a high sea ran hard and
fast on a ledge, about 3.30 on the af
ternoon of May 10, 1916.
The auxiliary schooner Advance of
the fleet of the Port Clyde Cold Stor
age and Fisheries Company, went to
the assistance of the grounded craft.
A large portion of the deck load of
laths was lightered by means of
dories and a launch from the Scotia
Queen to the schooner Advance which
remained in the vicinity of the
grounded craft all night in order to
render assistance, as during the night
the wind increased and was accom
panied by a heavy thunder shower.
The assistance was rendered in ac
cordance with an agreement made be
tween Capt. Tupper of the disabled
craft and the officials of the Port
Clyde Cold Storage and Fisheries
Company, whereby the company now
claim as silvage 50 per cent of the
value of the craft and cargo, setting
the value of the craft at about $5000
end the cargo at $3500.
A hearing on the suit was opened
in U. S. District Court, Portland, Tues
day.
It was brought out that when Capt.
Tupper requested assistance he was
referred to the officials of the plain
Charles H. Carson of Danforth,
t i f f company, who in accordance with
boss carpenter employed by the Maine
an agreement 'on a 50-50 basis, sent
Centra! Railroad, was struck by a lo
vessels and a crew of about 20 men
comotive in the yard at Bangor Thurs
to the assistance of Capt. Tupper and
day and so badly injured that he died
his craft.
in the hospital at 6 p. m.
Nearly 200 bundles of laths were
lightered from the deck of the vessel
before the crew were forced to sus
Worms— A Danger To Children
pend operations for the night on ac
N o gain in a child’s health and strength is
count of the storm that arose. Before
possible
until all worms are removed. Signs
operations were resumed the next
morning the vessel swung off the
of worms a re: D eranged stom
ledge with the rising tide, combined
ach, swollen upper lip, sour
stom ach, offensive breath, hard
with high running seas. It was then
and full belly, with occasional
taken in tow and brought to Port
R e sto re d To H ealth B y V in o lj|
gripings and pains about the
Clyde, where II was tied up at the
navel, pale face of leaden tint,
wharf of the plaintiff company.
Shelbyville, Ind.—“I am a clerk in Si
eyes heavy and dull, tw itching
Shortlv
the
floated j hotel and was all run down, no energy,
s n o n i y aafter
.i e r u
,e schooner
scau u n er
eyelids, itching of the nose, itchclear of the 1-dse Ihc cu er 9® P
my blood was p o o r and my face covered hO___
O
tiilW
lng o f t|je rectUm, short, dry
pimpk,8
gQ
j had
steamed in sight, having been notified
cough, grinding o f the teeth, little red points
The pu^
that a 'essel was .n distress.
put „upp an
an aw{uj
awful figlit to
to j.™
keep aj
services of the cutter or crew was not After taking many other remedies with sticking out on tongue, starting during sleep,
required. It was brought out during out benefit, Vinol has restored my health slow fever. I f you see any of these symptoms
in your child don’t lose another minute, but
the hearing that members of the life and strength.”—R oy F. B ibd.
get a bottle of Dr. True’s Elixir, the Family
saving station near St. George were
For all run-down, weak, nervous
on board of the craft and assisted in conditions, nothing equals Vinol, which Laxative and Worm Expeller.
Mrs. Norrat o f H uston, Texas, w rites: “ I
lightering the deck load.
is a combination of the most success
The wilnesses examined during the ful tonics known. Try it on our guar would not be without Dr. True’s Elixir in my
I
h
om
e.” N o better Laxative made for young
day were Dr. W. B. Hall, treasurer of antee.
or old. A t all dealers, 35c, 50c and S i. Write
the plaintiff company: James Brennan,
to
us
for further in
general manager; John Brennan and THE HILLS DRUG CO., ROCKLAND formation.
Edward Brown, also connected with Also at the leading drug stores in all Auburn, Me.
Maine towns.
the company.

ECLERK ALL RUN-DOWN ■

Although no one appeared to defend
the so-called general court bill, which
would abolish all the municipal and
police courts of the State, and create
in their stead a system of courts
inferior jurisdiction, when Senator
Davies, chairman of the judiciary com
mittee, at the hearing Tuesday, called
upon the proponents of the bill,
sharp cross-questioning to which Rep
resentative Cole of Elliot, member
the committee and father of the bill
subjected several of the witnesses in
dicaled that he still maintained a live
ly interest in this piece of legislation.
Judge Howard of the Rockland
police court said that no member
the Knox Bar to his knowledge had
read the bill, nobody understood it and
everybody was opposed to having
enacted into law. There is almost uni
form opposition by both attorneys and
business men.
“Coming up in the train the other
day," said be, “I talked with one of
Rockland’s most prominent business
men, he is a man universally known
and respected and is a former Gov
ernor of Maine, I am not mentioning
any names, but—
“We’d all like very much to know
what former Governor Cobb said," said
Chairman Davies, and laughter rippled
over the crowded chamber.
“Well,” said Judge Howard, smiling
in appreciation of the joke, “he told
me he was unalterably opposed to the
bill on principle."

Yachtsmen around Deer Isle are get
ting ready for their summer service,
Many of the boats this year will be
used for patrol service along the At
lantic coast.
• * • •
David S. Waite, president and treas
urer of the Bates Street Shirt Com
pany of Lewiston, died Thursday. He
was 71 years old and had been engaged
in business for nearly half a century
• • • •
Mayor John F. Woodman of Bangor,
Thursday issued a proclamation
the recommendation of the National
Emergency Food- Garden Commission,
urging all citizens to make immediate
preparation for home gat dens to in
crease the supply of foodstuffs.
• • • •
In all probability there will be es
tablished in Augusta a Red Cross field
hospital, the object of which would
be to render aid to afflicted portions
of the State in times or distress, or
help out in time of war. Behind the
movement are certain officers of the
National Home.

• • «*

The body of Capt. Joseph Whitmore,
more, assistant keeper of Crabtree
Ledge Light at Hancock Point, who
was drowned by the capsizing of his
bo aJ in the gale of Saturday afternoon,
was found Tuesday by three young
men who were out in a dory, about
150 yards south of the l.^ht.

1917
A. S. BAKER

C. C. CROSS

L. M. si

Cochran, Baker & Cross
4 0 6 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
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All otber lia bilities,

283,032 84 Cash in oflioe and bank.

»
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England Industrial Series
No, 4 — Motormen

R eal T ob a cco for R eal M en

$966,372 45
Gross assets,
Little Girl Had Croup
Total liab ilities and surplus,
$7,249,879 84
L iab ilities, Dec. 31, 1916
Every mother knows and fears
N et unpaid losses,
croup. Mrs. R. M. Raney, R. F. D. 2, HOME INSURANCE CO., NEW YORK Unearned premiums,
A ll other liabilities.
Stanford, Ky., w rites: “My little girl Cash cap ital,
$ 6,000 000 00 Surplus over all liabilities,
G34,.86 01
12,851,748 00
had been having croup every few N e tsu r p iu s,
A
ssets,
40
017,515
00
Total liab ilities and surplus,
$966,372 45
lights. I began to give her a few
drops of Foley's Honey and Tar Com
pound every two or three hours, and
that night she slept well, never
coughed any, and the next day her
cough was gone. To all of my friends
am saying, ‘Get a bottle of Foley's
PENSIONS FOR BLIND
Honey and Tar for la grippe coughs,
Charles Hillon, superintendent of the
colds and croup. A genuine cure.’ ”
Machias Lumber Company's mills, died
Georg? W. Leadbetter, messenger to Thursday, aged 78.
Charles W. Sheldon, Rockland; F. M.
the governor and council, appeared be
White & Co., Vinalhaven.
fore the committee on pensions Wed
Feel langu id, weak, run down? Headache?
nesday afternoon to explain the work Stomach
” A good remedy is Burdock
ings of the law providing for pensions Blood B itters. A sk your druggist. Price $1.00*
Association.
“W hat kind of candies do you think for the blind and advocate certain
The feature of the
would be nice to have a t my m istletos amendments.
amendments is the provision that in
A SSESSORS’ NOTICE
party?”
“W hat else do you want but stead of the State paying the entire
C
ity o f R o c k la n d — T h e subscribers.
amount
of
the
pensions
the
Stale
shall
kisses?”
ss e s s o r s o f T axes,
o f th e City or
pay half and the city, town or plan A
R o c k la n d , h e r e b y g i v e n o tic e to the in
tation pay half, except when pension h a b i t a n t s o f s a id c it y , a n d o th er per
ers have no right of support from s o n s h a v in g T a x a b le P r o p e r ty within
any. citv, town or plantation w ith the sald clty' to make and bring in
?ald
c e q i„ Ihon Iho c h i a ,8 .1 1
7.
. M A s s e s s o r s t r u e a n d p e r f e c t l i s t s o f their
x-t3tc, Inen ihe State shall pay the full p o ll s a n d a l l th e ir e s t a t e s , real and
amount. The amount of the annual p e r s o n a l, in w r it in g , in c lu d in g Money
r e n t. an d d eb ts due
pension instead of being fixed at $200 omno rhea nthd a no r oawt inlngte
, an d
a ll
property
flat Is provided for so as nol to ex h e ld in t r u s t a s G u a r d ia n , Executor,
ceed 5200, thus giving the State au A d m in is t r a to r , T r u s te e o r otherw ise
( e x c e p t s u c h a s is b y la w ex e m p t from
thority to pay less when the full t a x a t io n ) w h ic h t h e y w e r e possessed
amount does not seem necessary. It o f o n t h e fir s t d a y o f A p r il, 1917. and
was pointed out that in this way to b e p r e p a r e d to S la k e O ath to the
T l.
more people could be satisfactorily tr uAtnhd o tf h tehye asraem ep. a r t ic u la r ly requested,
aided under the provisions of the act. to n o t i f y th e A s s e s s o r s o f th e names

I t co m es to y o u p u re , u n p ro c e sse d a n d
u n a d u lte ra te d . I t ’s th e s a m e tobacco w ith
th e sa m e ric h n e ss a n d flavor th a t th e
h a rd -m u sc le d , h ard -fisted, h a rd -w o rk in g
m e n of 1850 sm o k e d a n d ch ew ed .
Y o u w ill see th e difference
in th e tobacco. Y o u ’ll see th e difference
in yourself.

B U Y

T r y M a y o 's .

i t a t h e a d q u a r te r s

O R E L E . D A V IE S
JEWELER—OPTOMETRIST

T he Pipe Favorite o f N ew England Since 18 5 0
You

can bay M a y o ’s Cut P lug in
Sc F oil P ackage 1 Oc Cloth Pouch
2 5 c Tins
50c Lunch B oxes

A

G u a ra n te e d by

GLA1
Choice and Fre
IN THEIR S|

FERNS,
X
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Jt GLAENTZEL,
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Standard Time by Wireless
301

L.
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Special attention to Probate m atten

37f 11AIN

STREET

FO R
OOI
f A ?B L E N D O

E
full;stren

Sold by the
O . S. D U N C A N
M . W- H A R T
J. H . F L IN T & S(
R IC H A R D S & PE:
21-28

T h is ad vertisem en t is o l
tw een th e com pan y and I t ,
ca ll—th e p er,on callin g, thl
T h e q u a lity of service r e n f
work togeth er rather th an f
th ree p erson ,. We sh a ll gi^

I

d esiring th em .

1,000,000 00
1,836,063 94

C o c h r a n , B a k e r & C ross

N e w E n g la n d h a s b e e n faith fu l to it for
going o n 70 years.

|

2,154,355 62

2.746,934 88 A gents' balances,
2.687.508 83
Everett W Libby, the general State Surplus over all lia bilities,
BUIs rec-ivable.
34,066 39
House carpenter, is not especially an
Total liab ilities and surplus,
$10,828,1-16 64 Interest and rents,
110,516 U
tagonislic to the weed, but ,s not an
AU other assets
140,617 24
habitual tobacco user. In this con THE COMMONWEALTH INSURANCE
Gross assets,
$16,374,77197
CO. OF NEW YORK, 76 WILLIAM
nection he recalls the somewhat re
Deduct item s not adm itted,
547 33262
STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.
markable circumstance, that of 48
A
dm
itted
assets,
815,327.43935
A ssets Deo. 31.1916
boys contemporary with him who went
L
iabilities,
December
31,1916
$ 64,461 02
estate,
lo the little country school in Augusta, R»al
$1,220,012 71
Mortgage loans,
190,250 00 N et unpaid losses.
8,593,217 66
near the Chelsea line, 51 years ago, Stocks and bonds,
2,648,-. 20 06 Unearned prem iums.
•13.493 39
240 710 66 All otber lia bilities.
not one of them, so far as he lias been Cash in office and bank.
500.310 Oil
256,781 33 Deposit capital.
able to learn, uses tobacco in any
‘ 4,WO,745 59
receivab e.
598 39 Surplus over all liabUities,
form. Mr. Libby himself smokes
Interest and rents
27,193 97
Total liabUities and surplus, $15,827,439 35
175 30
cigar only on the Fourth of July, A ll oi her assets,
Thanksgiving and Christmas.
Gross assets,
$3,428,390 71 LONDON 4 LANCASHIRE FIRE INS.
D
educt
item
s
n
ot
adm
itted,
90,200
97
«*• •
CO., LTD., LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND
Many pieces of wood and rock are
A d m itted assets.
$3,338,189 74
\
A ssets D ec. 31.1916
Real estate.
L iab ilities, Dec. 31, 1916
8 300.(00 00
carried away each year as a souvenir
N et unpaid losses.
$ 256,265 43 Stocks and bonds,
3,331,031 13
by visitors at old Fort George and the Unearned
pr m ium s.
1,176, 16 38 Cash in office and banks,
72*208 S8
remaining ruins of the dungeon, at All other lia bilities,
44,625 16
732.441 ‘4
Casb
capital.
Bills
receivable.
500,01«
00
• 41
Penobscot Bay. It is a place that has Surplus over a ll lia b ilities.
1,360,982 77 In terest and rents,
attracted hundreds, and the stories
All oth er assets,
Total liab ilities and surplus,
$3,338,189 74
which have been told of Ihe early days
Gross assets,
are thrilling.
Foremost among the
D educt item s not adm itted,
earth works which stand out in promi THE CONNECTICUT FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY,
HARTFORD,
CONN.
A
dm itted assets,
$5,020,926 09
nence today at Castine is the fort,
L iabilities Dec. 31, 1916
which was built by the British in June, Mortgage loan’A. ssets D ec. 31,1916 $ 664,600 00 N et unpaid losses,
$ 236.768 08
1779, and was named Fort George in Collateral loans.
2,617 529 58
20,000 00 Unearned prem iums,
74.581 23
5,247.724 35 All other liabilities,
honor of his Majesty, George lit. It Stocks and bonds,
200,1X0 00
Casb in office and bank.
D eposit capital.
918,294
35
was vacated in 1815, more than 100 A gents' balances,
1,662,027 20
499,984 95 Surplus over all liabUities,
years ago, but the earthworks still re BUIs receivable,
77,661 94
and rents,
Total liabUities and surplus,
$5,020,926 09
81,'81 08
main and the fine structure stands al AInllterest
oth er assets,
8,285 80
most as well today as it did years ago.
QUINCY MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
Gross assets.
The dungeon is fast crumbling away,
$7,517,735 47
COMPANY, QUINCY, MASS.
267,855 63
and the constant inroads of souvenir D edu ct item s n ot ad m itted.
A ssets, Dec. 31, 1916
$ 82,1«> 59
hunters also have much to do with the
A dm itted assets,
$7,249,879 84 Mortgage loans,
67,500 0)
Collateral loans.
iab ilities, D ec. 31,1916
depletion, but its crumbling presence N et unpaid Llosses.
753,239 00
Stocks and bonds.
$
312,627
41
39 S’3 05
is filled with interest to hundreds of Unearned prem ium s,
in office and bank,
3,978.988 47 Cash
15 191 49
Agents ’ balances.
All other liabilities,
annual visitors.
122,2*0 00 Interest
8,419 32
and rents,
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liab ilities

I t ’s re a l tobacco w ith th e re a l ta n g for
re a l m e n .

N B .—SOM E USE
AT WONDE

*♦**

The Flavor Lasts

S p e n d a d a y w ith M a y o ' s . I t m a k e s
th e tim e fly. I t p u s h e s th e clock a h e a d
a n d p u sh e s y o u a h e a d .

y o u r o n ly ch;
P ian o Players^

F ir e , A c c id e n t, H e a lth , M a r in e , A utom obile
L ia b ility , C o m p e n s a tio n , R e n ts , Life,
»
S u re ty B o n d s >

»♦**

WRfGLEYS

A /e u ;

DOLLARS

“TH

A L L K IN D S

A bstract o f the A n neal S tatem en t o f the
FIDELITY-PHENIX FIRE INSURANCE
/ETNA INSURANCE COMPANY
• «*•
COMPANY OF NEW YORK, S 3
HARTFORD, CONN.
Frederick H. Mulchay Thursday re
„ ,
A ssets, D ec, 31, 1918
Real estate,
ceived notice from Washington of his On the 31st day o f Decem ber, 1916, m ade to the Mortgage
3 '-35,000 M
loans.
S tate of Maine
15.70 0)
8tocks
and
bonds,
appointment as postmaster of Gardi
15.2:6,137m
Commenced B usiness 1819 Cash in office and bank,
ner. Mr. Mulcahy has been a resident Incorporated 1819
1,914.314 35
WM. B. CLARK, Pres.
E. J . SLOAN. Sec. A gents' balances,
1A62.779 07
An act to extend the charter of the of Gardiner for 20 years, coming there
In terest and reDts,
C ap ital P aid U p In C a sh , $5,000,000 00
146.00# 07
from Providence, R. I. He was chair
Rockland, South Thomaston &
Gross assets.
$>9.4 ’0,239 (3
George Railway and an act to ratify man of the Democratic town commit Rea) estate. A ssets, D ec. 31,1916 $ 627,207 93 D edu ct item s not adm itted,
2102381 87
tee
for
12
years.
21.330,907 47
and confirm the consolidation of the
Stocks and bonds,
Adm itted assets.
«• «•
2,417,398 41
Casb In office and Dank,
Knox Gas & Electric Company with the
L iabilities Dec. 31,1916
'
e
Cash
in
hands
o
f
agen
ts
and
In
One of the wireless operators on the transit,
Rockland, Thomaston & Camden Street
2,450,597 99 N et unpaid losses.
5 568,499 57
156,645 80 Unearned prem iums.
Railway, have both been signed by steamer City of Memphis, which was In terest and rents,
8,342,.584 93
A
ll
other
liabilities,
3.244
72
792,648 13
recently sunk by the Germans, is T. B ills receivable.
Gov. Milliken.
130,019 42 Cash capital,
2.500,000 00
Joseph Welch of Bangor.
He was Other adm itted assets,
* * * *
Surplus over all liabilities,
7.015,624 99
$27,122,061 74
Deputy sheriffs of the State lose out among the Americans saved when the Gross assets.
Total liab ilities and surplus,
$12,219357 §»
415.501 72
in their desire for increase in their steamer was sent to the bottom. Welch D educt item s c o t adm itted,
pay Dorn $3 to $3.50 per day by the re left Bangor at the age o f 20 years to A d m itted assets,
$26,706,547 02
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE~C0~
L iab ilities, D ec. 31,1916
port of the committee on legal affairs, attend the Marconi school of wireless
' HARTFORD, CONN.
N et unpaid losses,
1$ 1,672,915 68
which this morning reported ought not telegraphy in New York City.
11,165.306 81
A ssets, D ec. 31, 1916
ium s.
Unearned prem iums,
#♦♦*
365,000 00 Real estate,
to pass on the act to provide for such
All other liab ilities,
S 713577 98
5,000,000 00 M ortgage IoaDS,
439,5(0 00
The grandstand at the fair grounds Casb Capital,
increases.
8,503,324
53
Collateral
Loans,
5(100 00
of the Waldo County Agricultural So Surplus over all lia bilities,
Stocks and bonds,
23,758.819 69
A ggregate, inclu d in g capital
Two reports were presented in the ciety in Belfast was burned Thursday
2,266,109 16
$26,706,547 02 Casb in office and bank.
and surplus,
A gents’ balances.
3,616 421 98
House Tuesday from the committee on morning with a loss of 83000. with no
B ills Receivable
for policy
12,133 72
taxation on the Grange bill, so-called insurance. It was cwned by the Wal Surplus
In terest and rents.
holders,
$ 13,803.324 53
K jm •
A ll oth er assets.
lo provide for the distribution of Stale do Trust Company under a mortgage L osses paid in 98
65,052 37
years, *
$157,580,593 27
school funds available for th ^ su p p o rt foreclosure. At a fire inquest Thurs
Gross assets,
$ 31.18237(1 43
of common schols on the basis of ag day j t was decided that the fire was COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE CO. D educt item s not adm itted,
1 304.021 12
gregate attendance. Report A, “ought of incendiary origin and an arrest was
LTD. OF LONDON, ENGLAND
Adm itted assets,
$ 29.9:8 319 31
to pass” is signed by five members, expected soon.
L
iabilities,
Dec.
31,
1916
A ssets D ec. 31,1916
* * * *
including Boman of Vinalhaven, while
Real estate,
S 637 000 00 N et unpaid losses,
$ 1.997.763 30
35.000 00 Unearned prem iums.
17,1 3,159 87
Report B, “ought not to pass'
An unusual spectacle in Augusta Mortgage loans.
6,220,287 70 All other liabilities,
1 025.000 00
was afforded Thursday morning by the
signed by five members.
2,000,(10 ijO
2,412.787 93 Casb capital,
passage over the Kennebec bridge of
1,281 835 67 Surplus over all liabilities,
7,632,226 14
345
30
is receivab e.
drove of cal He, about 40 in number.
The committee on inland fisheries
Total liabilities and snrplns, $ 29,S78,349 il
96.523 99
Interest and rents,
and game reported ought not to pass Time was, in the old days, when a A ll other assets,
533,1 0 33
THE LIVERPOOL 4 LONDON & GLOBE
on act placing an annual close season drove of caMle was a common sight,
as thousands of them annually passed
INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED,
for partridge and other game birds.
through Maine on foot on their way
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND
Adm itted assets,
$10,828,816 64
to Brighton, Mass., to be slaughtered,
A ssets, D ec. 31,1916
L iab ilities, D ec. 31, 1916
Real
estate.
but that was before the days of West N et unpaid losses
? 1 601.982 56
$ 1,273,608 44 Mortgage loans.
2,678,210 01
6,625,250 48 Stocks and bonds.
ern beef.
Unearned prem ium s,
6,967,5W 89

»♦»»

A fter Every M eat

1853

STATE CHAT

IN THE LEGISLATURE

Cut This Out—It It Worth Money
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this slip,
enclose with 5c and mail it to Foley <4
Go., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111.,
writing your name and address clear
ly. You will receive in return a trial
package containing Foley’s Honey and
Tar Compound, for coughs, colds and
croup; Foley Kidney Pills, for pain
in sides and back, rheumatism, back
ache, kidney and bladder ailments;
and Foley Cathartic Tablets, a whole
some and thoroughly cleansing cathar
tic, for constipation, biliousness, head
ache and sluggish bowels.
Charles W. Sheldon, Rockland; F. M.
While & Co., Vinalhaven.
Oliver F. HUls at The CourierGazette office, Telephone 370, will re
new your Saturday Evening Post,
Ladies’ Home Journal, or Country Gen
tleman.

C h ild r e n C r y
FOR FLETCHER’S

C A S T O R IA

o f a ll p erso n s o f w h om
th e y
hate
b o u g h t o r to w h o m th e y h a v e sold Tax
a b le P r o p e r t y s in c e th e first day 11
A p r il, 1916.
. . „
A nd fo r th e p u rp o se
o f receivin g
s a id l i s t s a n d m a k in g tr a n s f e r s o f all
p r o p e r t y b o u g h t o r so ld , th e under
s i g n e d w i l l b e In s e s s io n a t th e A sses
s o r ’s R o o m , N o. 7. In C ity Building,
fr o m e i g h t to e le v e n o ’c lo c k in tn«
f o r e n o o n , a n d fr o m t w o to fou r-th irty
o 'c lo c k In th e a ft e r n o o n o f each da>
M o n d a y , A p r il 2 a n d T u e s d a y , April 3
a n d W e d n e s d a y , A p r il 4, 1917.
S P E C IA L N O T IC E TO E X E C U T O R *
A D M IN IS T R A T O R S , T R U S T E E S
G U A R D IA N S — T h e
sta tu te
Provide’
t h a t y o u m u s t b r in g In to th e Board oi
A s s e s s o r s a t r u e a n d p e r f e c t l i s t of an
t a x a b l e p r o p e r t y In y o u r p o s se s s io n
d a te o f A p r il 1, 1917, o th e r w is e it win
b e t a x e d a s th e s t a t u t e p ro v id e s, ano
a n y p e r s o n a l e x a m in a t io n o f property
b y T h e A s s e s s o r s w i l l n o t b e consider
ed a s a w a i v e r fo r n e g l e c t o f a n y per
s o n in b r i n g i n g in tr u e a n d perfect
l i s t s a s r e q u ir e d b y la w .
A n y p e r s o n w h o n e g l e c t s to comply
w i t h t h i s n o t ic e w i l l b e d oom ed to
t a x a c c o r d in g to th e la w s o f th e S ta te
a n d b e b a r r e d o f t h e r ig h t to m ak e ap
p lic a t io n e i t h e r to th e A s s e s s o r s or
C o u n ty C o m m is s io n e r s , fo r a n y abate
m e n t o f t a x e s , u n l e s s s u c h p erso n one
s u c h l i s t w i t h h is a p p lic a tio n and Bat
ls f le s th e A s s e s s o r s t h a t h e w a s unaDi
to o ff e r i t a t t h e t im e a p p o in ted .
E D W A R D E . RANK,1/ /
G E O R G E K . M ERRILL.
JO H N P . G REGO RY,
A s s e s s o r s o f R ock lan d .

Rockland, Me.. March 20. 1917.

Give
“ S E V N A T E F IS lX j
E veryone realizes
w hen 7-8-5 6 ia asked |
W hen num bers are
h u rrie d or otherw ise ii
th e re will he an e rro r

T h e re i s a n abut
e la tio n o f a ll teie l
sw itchboards is direct!
o r a m isunderstood mJ
w hich our operators sh|

“ S e v -e n e ig h t
above num ber. Clear!
in to the telephone traj
calls.
W hen you have give
Y ou should listen for i|
h e r if she has misunderi
d e la y and trouble ; and
rig h t,” if she repeats pt
she is doing h e r w orx c

W ISE MOTH

BA LLA R D

F or a il Throat and Lung Troub’“

